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IffTRODUCFI0N

This ori presents the find!:,:us and conclus-:bns
of the Study Df J Searoh, and the. bnited

.
States Emplowlent Servic<- (:SES). It is based on a survey
of recruitment and job search in 20 representative cities
from 100,000 to 250,000 in population* d,trin,.! the perio_i
fromJuly througb December, 1974, and involved interviews
with apprOximately 600 employers and 2,000 job seekers.
The study was performed under contract with the United
States Department of Labor (:ontract No. 20142-74-34) by
Camil AssociatA, Inc., in association with KETRON, rnc.,
wh^..ch was responsible for sampling and data reduction.

SCOPE AND LIMITATION.

This study is the first,major effort-ib determine
the-role of the.USE3 in the -Labor market turnover of a Sig7
nificant segment of American cities; To achieve- this goal,
the study design wedded 'employment service characteristic's
to recruitment and j,ob search actfivities in the areas served
by these offices. This was no simple task.-

Few data linked jo s arch activity, with employer
recruitment. Except for job Vac ncy -information for' masizu-
facturing. employers,,or T:eferencs about the number of.job -

'searches being undertakem based on Unemployment,Insurance
reports ana the-Current Population Survey (CPS),.t:ze move-
ment of workers into and out of jobs'in, any a.rea is little
understoOd. Although one could attempt to-produce such ,data
by means of a large household survey,** and an appTopriate,
simultaneous sample'of all employers, such a study would be
-prohibitively expensive.

- * There are 97 such cities in the United States. The 20 sampled cities

-were: Baton Rouge, La., Cambridge, Mass., Charlotte, N.C., Chattanooga,
'Tenn., _Columbus, Ga., Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Glendale, Calif.,- Greens -
borb, N.C., Hammond, Ind., Lexington, Ky., Portsl'itouth, Va., Riverside,

. Calif., St. Petersburg, Fla.1 South Bend, Ind., Spokane, Wash., Sprinl -

field, Mb.;',_Topeka,-Kans., Trenton, N:J., Yonkers, N.Y.,_Youngstown,

Ohto.

** The "Job Finders Survey," bYhioh was combined -with the CPS for Janury,
1973 u ed this method. In all, about 50 thousand households were

surve6ye These provided about 10 thousand job searches and abqut
three.thousand searches involving the ES.

viii
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=;Z, de8i9,:::;:g a reasonabZy compacc
Jis :n daj'rec of uo.,:

emple,?mei:t.ser.)ice: CESJ
Since t-he =S'penetatio): is f-C, to 3(.: 1.rnt, der.oKdin;
on the a)itL1 of Znterest, a starristical adequate,-
sample of ,::72.7 erriplers L'ho used 7h-e

hatLre to come frcm a muc :ar2ir so
. of all joi% seekers and emPlo:!ers. To overco-7e this pz-_72_7

lem, the St--.4.2 of ..qecruitme t and.Jo:': Search orlcIfed an
orate, composite samp,-;--e, take from sever.,:I

:tn-:verses.

First, two samples .of.employers were-droiwn.
.0ne uas-,Se'lected:from'the,ES. 202 emPloyers'
covered for..Unemployment Insurance, nowninclding nearly
all-establishments exept foP certain exempt nOn-profit

4 arid 'ooernmentdl units. ThiS sample represented all
Covered eMployersin the un:iverse of moderate cities wk-o
hired durin'j the last six months of.1974. The other sam-
ple of employers was selected froM 'the open and closed
job order Tiles in each local .ES office included in.the
study, This- sample represented known users of .t.he ES,
and magnifi.:d the experiences of those employers in-the
-general who.used the employment service. ,

.(Second, two' samples ofiLob finders were t..hen
drawn from the tw.Q emplOyerniverse2:

* A sample of thoie job_finders
(empivyees) hired,by all est
lishirients (represented by the
ES 202 sample),dur:in4 our period
of interest_

A sample of all is_filie_Ls
(employees) hired by establish-

, ments known to-be users of 'the
employment service (represented
by the open and closed job order
sample).

Th7'.rd, a 'sample of job seekers who had requested,
job search assistcvice from the empoyment s6rvice was taken
directly from the active.and inactive files of the ES offices
included in the study. This samp,le represented those j.ok

wft, seekers uszIng thd emplay_ment servi:ce. '

1 1

-

o
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:hese fiv.e sozits (generaL employers,
employers wsing the employment ser::ce, joi. finders ci---
taining wark from the general emploL.ers, job finders_ o::-
taining w4,rk"from ES-Zisting empLo,.er, and ,job seekers
using the employment service) fit ;c-igether Jofom a
composite picture of job search and recruitment activist,.
in the-sarple cit-ies except for employers not covered 'ry
.unemployment compensation, and job seekers who were no:-
successfuZ in their job searches. The structure of the
sample design, and the relationsp of the samples tc
study is shown in Fire A.

This:sample design ha-s several advantages.
First, ,significant classes of employers and jOb finders
are isoiated-'at the outset, ensuring an adequate repre-
sentation at ,the completion of the study, regardless of
the actual penetration of the employment service. Second,
because of the "blow-up" effect of the sub-samples, .the
overall sample could be rather small, relative.Zy inexpen-
rive.i and :Aef be reasonably expressive of specific ES ex-

t.periences.
*

Although the findings obtained through this
sampling frame provide a good overvi-ew of job search and
recruitment activity, they cannot be considered as being /I

universall:. valid, and-the findings and concluSions in
the body of this report. must be considered within the con-,/

text of the study contraints:

The study.was Zimited to medium:-sized
cities.representing only 15 million
Americans.

The discussion of job search pattern&
does not include thoie searches made
by p,ersons not able to find work.

he findings describe the job-search
a d recruitment activity during a den
ressediperiod of our economy. Almost.

all hiring covered was for normal
turnover, with virtually none being
for business expansión or recovery.

Theefindings are based on a email
sample,'too small to be disaggre-

. gated to the levels which would be
necessary to unravel completely the

12



,Working file (3000)
of-covered employers
from ES 202 reporis
'representing all em-
ployer:: in sampled
cities.

CAMS-

Wbrking files (2000)
of employers placing
orders with tht-> ES

fro- ,211
c es.

A .

Sample of approximate-
ly 360 employers used
fbr general recruit-
ment findings, /

Sample of approximate-
ly 240 employers who
placed orders with the
employment service
usedlbr recruitment
findings about ES
users and experiences
of ES. users. ,

Working files (1500)
of persons hired dur-
ing Last six months
of 1974.

Jr

Working file (1000)
of persons hired-dur-
ing last,six months
of 1974.

Working file (2000)
ofperdons served by
ES offices during
Last six months of
1974. iD- -

Sample of approimate- Sampie of approximate- Sample of approximate-
ly 600 persons hired,
during last six months

ly 600 persona who
were hired during Last

/y 800 persons who api-
'plied for serVice with

of 1,970.used fbr'gene- six months of.1974 - the emplbymentservice
rat job' search find- , used fbr search find- during the Lasf-six
ings. - ings fbr persons hired monthi of 1R74 used fbr

,by ES-listingemployers. experiences ofjob seek-

.
.

ers usingthe employment
service.

FIGURE A: Strizcture,. of Sainp_le. Frame*

* Boxed itrareas.showthe rive samplea_Lused to develop, data. Sample A
.

,
..,

mAs Alsedror chirdoteristics or emploYers in the area and their re-
*uitmientpOterns. Sample B was.used for tharacteriStics of ES-listl.ng

d volOyerid their recruitment patterns and e'xperienIces with the ES.

,,- Sample C 149.13 used .fot general characteristics -of-Soblfinders in cities
ch-Patterns;SititiPTeD""iiiirirreiriSraiaractefiTifra--

and job search patter-11a of perSons hired.by ES-lising emplokers:.
Sample E was used for the chEracteristics of-johStekera using ti-1:-ES

1

and their experiencea with the ES.

0

13
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1

related actii?its -of job deeers .
c?mloyero.

Despite these limitations, the information
contained in this report provides a goo starting po'int
for undgkr--standing.the recruitment and job searah pro-
cess, and the role of 'the USES in it.
mostfindings are probably representative of
and recruitment activity, -regardless_ of then or whe_
conducted.* And, aZthough some data may not be : d
outside of the range of cities and time period studied,
the mfithods employed to obtain them,could be extended
to any time or an'place -- perhaps the most important
legacy of.the study.

CONDUCT ,OF THE'STUDY

At each site, employers in the general work-
ing file, sampled from the ES 202 reporting system, we're

called to find out if they had hired or attempted to hire
anyone during the la,st.six months of 1974 (the c'rit-bcal
incident period of the study). If they had not, a note
\was made of this, and a replacement employer. (controlled'
\by SIC code and size) was substituted. If the employers
had hired, a persona,l interview wa ar'ranged and a 'de-
tailed' questionnaire about their establishment, their
recruitment activity, and their experience with the state

.
employment serVice (if any) was-administered. In addi-
tion, they were asked to provide the names of all persOns
hired by the establishment, during the period of interest.**
SiinilarZy, all employers who placed orders wit'h the E$
during the period were called, an appointment made, and
similar information obtained.

Telephone interViews were then Conducted with.
thelsample of job finders who-had been,recentZy hired
froM bc1Pth classes of employers, 4s well aswith the sam-
ple of job seekers specifically drawn from the ES:fiZes.

* For example, the findings areverysimilar o the 'job' Finders

SurVey'exCept for variations whiCh'could be xpZained by the nature

of the cities co4red, and the period Of int rest.: .,.

*'.A saihple ukt-takenfrom very large.employers:

IA

xii
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Again, in the event that a job finder or job see'ker'

could not be Zocated,-a suitable repZacement was
selected. These interviews covered the,detailed job
search behavior for the given period. Employment
service users were also asked questions about their .
serDice history and their opinions of their ES ex-

. periences.

Findlly, each.empl nt service office was
reviewed over a period of '2ys to determine
its structures organizatzG a .pproach. This pro-
vided data about ES'activi4 ,ich could be reZated
to the findings on job search and recruitment. More-

ovep, i't enabled the.study to determine if variativn
in Es'office structure had any noticeable effect A
jo,Y search or recruitment activity, or on the degree
of sdtisfaction of the user.

.CONTENTS OF THE REPOHT.

Unlike"manyreports, tkis report is not
intended to be read-from front to back,' and cover to

cover, except perhaps by.the profeesional'USES-admin-
istrator. The etudy-covers sb Many-different dspects
of:the-labor market and'employment service operationa,
in such detail, that.it is unlikely that each area
be offintereSt to each redder. Therefore, the remain-'

der of the,report iS organized to faCilitate access'to.
specific study findinge by persons having different'

areas Of'interest.
.

The first section of the report, ithAediately
following this introduction,,provides an extensive pre7

cis of all princiPal findings. This precis is dctually

a smaZZ, self-contained report, and should cover cal a

the materiat'needed to satisfy-the reader interested-

ma brbadbrudh treatment-of .job search, recruitment,

and the employment sertiice. . In additio6, the precis
'containe.its own eummary of study kigh4ights for tkOse
-readers interested only in the majoi.findings of the
study, and the most important conclusiorrs. : Both the

precis as a whole .and the brief summary of highlights
were pepared to bei separable from the body of-the re-

port.

'The body of the.report cOnsiets,of two, prin.-.

and job search, focusing on the role of the emploument
tr-2)regasersoa.
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service; .and ,Part.Two, covering the experiences, atti-
tudes, and perceptions about the employment service of
using and non-using employers.

,Part One is'diVided into three sectiona. The
first is .abackground Section aesigned to help the read-

, '.er.visualize the characteristics of the cities,'the em-
ployers, the job seekert;,and the empZoyment serivce
'offices included in the stuay.,"Since the study was con-
ducted in an .admittealy'restri-t7Pd segment of America,
any reader interested -7.- P feeling for .the ci
ac of. what pas st, ).efer to the,backgr.:und.
For ,.hose simply in the results of the study,
this section may be'skipped.

Section Two covers eMpioyer recruitment, be-
.

ginningwith an overview.of Phe characteristics of ana
differences between employment. service users and nOn-..". /

'fusers. .The remainder, of the secti.on ireats,:in
"recruitMent activities. 'Section .Three covers.job search
activities, again beginning with.ar\ overview of the .

-characteristics and differendes between empZoyment ser-
vice users and nonusers. The:--remainder of the section
treats,.in.detait, all job search activities.

Par- Two divided into foUr sections':- .S,
tioh- One cover the e=periences'of1-.5:Mployera'with the
eMploymentseiv ce; user and: non-user attitudes an..
perceptions of the.emDlsyment service; Section Two cov 3

.
simitar areas for job aeekers; Section Three analyZes
'standard:attitudes anquestions about the employment E.-,

..,
vice administered to ,7.:th uservand'non-usera; attd Sec-
tion Four provides an admittedly:unscientific compendiu:

-'of the.actual comments V'employers and job teekers.from
:which-the statistics in alt the 'other sections were derived.,
For those interested Only ,ini"the.data" produced'by the,
study, this:section may apper to be gratuitous. But fOr
those-who .'wozild like some of the flavor of employer and'
,job/seeker views; this'concluding section may weZZ be the
most interesting.of all_ "Fotlowing\this last, sectionof
-the report is..a brief g:Ossary of terms,and'expreasions.

Because af the Sheer Volume of tables discussed \4

in the ryport, there no,practical .way .to integrate'
l

them intothe bodu r2ut impgding the flow of tke'text.
Th e rfor fcr g n a

caZ,ts organiseE Parts For examPle,. the_table,. -
reference."Table 2-5" -ould reffr to -the_fifth tabeof

16
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the second/part, and "Table thc ninth table-of the
fiiist part. All tczles 'are -ecntainect,in-a 4eparate volume,
Volume Two, so that they may..-be easily coor/dinaed with.the
text.* With a few exceptijns, tables are.lieferenced in se-
q uence. In addition, certain iitUstrations,andimportant
tables. are 'contained in the bocie.itself. -These are referred
to as Figurgs and follow, as close as. forriCzt will allow,
the referemce\.-

.

Finally, following the Tables in Volume Two is
ci,discussion. of the.methods and. Conduct of the_study,-

kment.B. The etatistically inclined reckler interested-in the
.1details of.samPle design, data analis,and estimate pre-'
Cision should refer to this Att _ament. Other 'may ignore
its existence'entirely. c-

,C41

/
* In the Precis, bbth tables and .1re contained in the body.

(,
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PRECIS:

RECRITMENT, JOB SEARCIAND:THE

UNUED STATES1EMPLOYENT SERVICE`.:

The 5t'Ll v of Job,Search, Recruitment, and tho
'United'Svates Empl yment.Service -(USES) attOwtoJ to
for the',..first time,,the overall labor exchange accivities

a lar:.:e ClAss of Americian cities:. those with popula=
io: :between luC,000 Lnd 250,000. The study objectives in-

cluc._ed the description of:

Recrudtment.and job search activities
durin,gthe last six months of1.1974,.and.
the-role of the employment service (ES)
in edch activity:

Characteristics of jot:finders and em-
ployers who used and who did not use
the employment service, and.the reasons. .

for use and ,non-use;

Use made of the erriplc.-ment service by
eMployets and,job.seekers and the ex-
'tent to whith the ES satisfied their-
recruitment and job sear:h need's.

_
. ,

.

Alternative ES configurazions and serv.-
ices and their influence on.either the
degree to IihAch the ES, was used by em-
ployers and job finders or the degree
te.which the,ES satisfied.their recruit-
ment and job search needs,

, -

.
._.- .

To achieve.these-Objectives, employment service
,

_activities were examined in each of,20 saMpled. misddae-sized
.American.cities.-and interviews were.conducted with approxi7
mately 600 emplcyers and 2,006 job -seekers 'representing ..,4,

those who used and those who, did.not-use the employment serv7
.

,

ice,
\

.

,

. .

.-
.

!..

,

sucC-ee-ded t,n fulfilling the
'-robjectives. 'Hcl:Mver, certain aoustraints may limi,t;.the e-

1

gree t b)hich ,the findingz.z.an. be.generalized id other a eas
and :t'titer\pime:3. First, meitlarr the citi'es nor, the.timeiper-

. iod:Of the study may.be 1--,:epresentative of the natiori'during

20-
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.normal.periods of employment, The cities are too compact to
represent the giant megal-Opolises of America, and, too 'large
torepresont the small cities apd towns of Amer.oica, Th

n timing was also.unfortunate in that the unemployment r- was
rapidlvincreasing to abnOrmally' high If'. 1.14 during 19,4
meaning that hiring activity wa. crph:ihiy atr,ical of thaL
occurring.during a stable, normal,labot market. Second, cer-

..'isses Of recruitment were deliberately excluded. from...
'tile study.: governmental hi ing, domestic'day labor, 'and
agricultural-employment. 'T4iird,. the study offb.L. search was .

developed fl'om a.sample of persons actilally fincing Work.dur--
,ing the last Six.months.of 974_ Th,unsuccessf_d
cou7aged !job seekers, exce.,Pt. ea- those using the employment

--ser/ice,were not innuded.-
f

This Precis of thelmaterial preseniedin-te re-
pc=ton jobsearch, recruitMent, and the role of-the VAS.
is in two parts-. The first part, :".TighlightS,4 presetnts'a
ca._7sule view .of only the most important study findings and.
.c=clusions. The second part, "Summary'of
st-Zficiently detailed in order for thereader to haVe readily
available, in,a condensed4orm,:.aill?rincipa.1 areas ,covered
ir the body of the report itself. Together, these.two parts
aTe intended as'a minrePort of.thestudy, Containing
enough informationsothat for.most purpos.es the -.body of the-
report will not have-to be consulted a,

iiIGHLIGHIS 4(

During the last-six mOnth$ of 7974the emploYment
-service...was consultedbyse.bout 25 percent of all employers.and

peTcent-of.a11.5Ob findets 4n .thiddle-sited-AMerican cities.
At °one time.or. another, .abotit one71ialf of alt employerfl'ane
job finders in these cities had COnsultedvith the ES-as a
part of tfieit recruitment.or )ob searcil actioVities. Specifi

.fixndings:about. these search and retruitment aCtivities are:-
,

Most recruitffient and fjgb search coMpd.s.e.1.\,
4'simple, informal pethods such aS direct

application tb etployer, consultatiOn
with friends, relatiVes or. 6Usiness.

tesThe_se .appe a r---t--e*
effective in/ matching workers to,

jObs since:they'accounted for., filling
tWo-thirds of all vacancies.

c7.
4,J
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I I.
'Of th ( _forma. .ewspaperS,
the e ploymen 1, 1 iiite agen-
.cies, Unions, and ()the: placement or-
ganizations), the employment service
is the secwid most commonly used(fol-
lowing newspapers), and the Second in 1
the number, of persons .placed'in open-
ings .(again following_newspapers).
Howcver, all formal m thods combined

i4.match only.about One hird -ok,all
workers to their jobs, the eloy-
m,e;:zt service only about One worker in..
17.. . I

COntrary to popular'belief: and a.num-
ber of publiCations, Ih-e, employment
Service is used primarily° by large',
structured employers. Moreover, the
salary for jobs listed.with the em-
y,cyment service is siMilar to that
generally obtained in the area. The
small, marginal eMployer,-.-,usually
thought to be the,mainstay-df the,em-
ployment service "'seldom listsva--
cAncies with the ES. ,

Because of their size, t 25 percent.-
of eMployers who use. the S represent
36,percent bf all vacap/ les.. ..More7
over, the tendency a "ng:employers
who use the ES-is t
their "orders"
,eMplbye'r-with t
categories wa

. or 'all.wath :the ES. Overallo-vm-
plpyers Who "used the ES listtd 'with it
over 70 percent of_all their 'orders
during.the,study.period. Those cate-
gories notAisted-were usually in the
profesSional, technical and managerial

-.areas.

Except forsize, employers using the ES
tend to besimilar%to all, employers in:
.middle-,Si.zedcities except that a.low-
er than.average.percentage df.finan-
cial and .c.Anstruction employers-,use
the ES and a higher than/average

list moSt. Of,
1.the.ES, the

o or thfee recruitment
likely to list several,

22
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4
percentage of manufacturers. .The dis7
tribution of jOly categAries and of job
epenings received by'the ES is also

to.that generally aVaidablo in
the commUnities. The ES recgives, how-
ever, a srightly jower*than average
percentage of .professional,*technical,
.managerial, And clerical.and Sales cate-
gories an1 a soMewhat higher than aver7
age perc itage of-service, machine trades,
and bencl *work orders%

Job.seekers using-the employment Service
also tend o be.S'Imildr ttie general
job-,seekers, eXcept'that:a.lower than
a),Leragg percentageJof professionaiS and
a higNtr than average percentage Of per-,
pons with,clerical or sales Sk'ills4 con-
sult with thk.ES. A higher than average
Rercentage of veterans-and.union members
also use the ES.as a pari'of their search.

Tfie employment service is used ty.both,.
Ab.-seekers and employers as but-one of'
several (usually three or four) :methods.
Employers see'it.priMarily as a.sour:ce':
oftqualified referrals*as opposed.to-a
agency providing careful streening.,-. .

the Main reason for using the:private
agency. Almost all job see):ers,whouse
the.ES are primarilyinterested"in'ob-
thining referrals or*job-inforMation.

Retween.usets And-;arl employers.and
seekers., there'are some.anomalles.- *For
example, empleyers lTsi..a-,Aisproportion-
Ately:.smallS'percentage.of.their cleracai
and sales-orderswith.theemployment..

.

serViCetj:leka_disporportionatel-Y-high
percentage...of Persons Kith- tierical-and

it.
4

The'employment service Las a relatively.:
stahle market -foy itsis.ervices... Eighty-
four percent .of.u.sing employers doirsid*-
ered their most recent searcWinvolving
the ESotypil:al of theirJSus6, Only -11.

4 percent: of employers were heu'.to ESL'.

2 3
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.only seven percent said they would not
reu_4e'it. Similarly, most jail) seeker's
who used the'ES Were repeat-Osers;,-and
most (85 percent) indicatedthey would
'use ij again.

,

The penetration of tne employment/serv-
ice .expressed.as a ratio of ES liseings
to total openings ln.a community is vir-
tually unaffeeted by variation in ES

-operations. It is almost exclusively

(

dependent on chara0er.istics pf area

(
-employers. Moreover,- increased'penetta-,

.,)

ydn In liStingS would not necessaridy
be tied to.placement rates: .hieh 1224ee...
ment rates,were:obtained by, offices with
low Zevels of job 'listings..

Tlip penetration of the employment serv-
ice, expressed as a ratio of ES'appli-
cants to ali job seekers in the commu-
Enity;= is influenced?by several office
-features, most noticeably''office size,-
the Larger officeshaving'much larger
penetration among all job seekers. How-
..ever; When'only those job seekers who
''were eventually hired y ES liSting

, firms w,ere sxamined, the-situation. was ;

reversed: thel'Smaller office had the
larger penetration.- This second. rate

I may be tlie.mpresignificant sinceit.im-.
plies a better match,retween job seekers
and aVailible jobs, amons-t7rated by a

,.

higher.placeitlent'vratejor such oftfices.
A /higher overan penetratio rate may
-pot necessarily imply a big! er effeleti've.

..penetration rate.

Non-users do nt.avoi-d the employment.
-sexviCe-because of a lack of knowled.ee

, 01 its. services or because of negativ
views. Their.comments About the em-'
plovment.servic_e tended to be nearly'
as 'favorable as',the- users. Non-us.b.rs

do not uscl thcdemplOYMent service .

A

because-theyxdo..not belleve
they nerd it.

1
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Most users, regardless,of whether
they find'a job through the employ-
ment Service, have.positive atti-
tudes about the employmerit service.
In general, users/felt the staff
were capable and-coarteous, the
offices 'attractive, the locations
.Canvenient and in..gpod
hoods: Theonly negavive Views
often expressed Were the abilitm

'of.the staff actually' to-findjobs
jand the.lines in the ,office.

Most employers and job/2'seekers also'
have favorable opinions-of the serv-
ices they.receive., Forty-Ox'per-

.

cenitaf employers who Used:the setv-
ice expressed positive. apiniOnsjabout
the.serVite theY receive compared
with 'only 28 percent who expressed-
jlegativeviews. .(The remainder were
neutral in their'assessments of the ES).
mong job seekers, 80 percent.of
those obtaining a job from.the.em-
ploymeht service held positive Opin-
ions orthe'setvice,,as'might be ex-
pected: lioWever, To, percent of
those who did riot also hadfavorable
opinion:;. af the'service. . ;;

,
Office Variation does not influence
the-perceptions,Ofjob seekers-
Ofher factors such"a the service .r
received and theeXpe.Ctation-for f

service tended tO obsture the-effects
of ES var'iation. (However, ES. Varia-

, tion does influence-the perception-Of--
employers.: 5Pecifica11y the degree
to which-a:perSonal (as-opposed to anon-
ymous) relatiOnshiP existed between -

, improve the employer's perception of.
i the serviCe received:.

'

,
.

,,.g., . , , _

Service from he eMplaymenCset4ice
-. , .

now means, alm st exclusively, re-
. ferrals and referral 'related activi-

ties, 'including theuse of the-Job'
4 Information:Service: Only- 10 percent'

.

1

-6-
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of all persags were. counseled, 15
perccnt tes-t-z-d, six percent provided
or referred.to other programs This
represents a significant departure
from the late.1961PS. when the employ-
ment service emphasized employability
development..'.

:The abUity of the ES to place an:in-
dividual-is stronglyaffected by the
applicant's characteristitS. For ex-
Ample, persons with some high'school
were placed nearly twice as,often as
persons with less than ajninth'grade.

, education. :Significantly, the dif-,
ference.was not ue to employer re-.
jection but due to the probability
of being referred to.emplOy4Ant!in
the first place (15 percent for;those

,

without high school compared with 45
percent for those wjth at least a

(

. ninth grade education)

Salaries, for jobs listed with the ES
Are comparable to fhose generally
available in middle-si.zed cities. In
general, pergons hired by ES listing
establishments were paid the same;as
those obtaining jobs froM
ers_in the area. Moreover.,,perons
ptaced by the ES tended to earn moze
thAn average'. HoweVer., .the job
ten ion ES placqments,waS consider-..
ably than forpers'ons,wha ob- -

twined th i job by other means, even
when tha jo mas4with an.employer
who had'listed the,opening with the:
ES. J /

(Office vjariation may have some in-
- ----4-1-u-eneeon---tte--piztrirreirt-

ing the.study period,"sma-11 offices
,-- were more successful than large

offices, offices with sateLlite0
more successful than those without,
offices with restricted access to
the Job Information Service.more,
successful than those Which permit-.

'W;open access. °.

-26
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olo , The k o imO.ove&,employment serv- ,

ice e&Ctiveness would appear to be
in the improvement of the appli

,

rEtferral process. he one area e
plqers,Were moSt concerne'd about
,was the suitability' of the referrals

--they ceived. Overall, they hired.
only ab t one referral in three, ,

and fille only about one opening An
three listed with 12.e employment
,service from emplbyMent serviceA-e-
ferrals. Similarly, of those job-
seekers-using the employment Serv-
icewho were not pjaced, one-third
did.not bother to keep. their re--

.,ferral app'ointment, and an'addition::
,.al quarter said that by the time they

,./ arrived at the employer'S-location,
the job had -alreadz been,filled.

,
,

In addition to:the princ ipal'find-,
ings, .there were several peripheral
observations of interest. (I) The
DOT Icodes.are verY difficultto.
apply to""softer" jobs, particularly
those typicallyued by Service and
professional -service establishments.
The force=fitting of employer re-
queSts into DO categories, and,the
corresponding assignment of a code
to applicants, may not result in the ,
type of match deSired by either. .

(2) Employers'do not car5 at all
about the location or appearance of.4

ES officeS. -Among lob Seekers, MoSt
felt the offices they, viSited Were
reasonably attractive and well fo-., i
cated. (3) Satisfaction .wlth ES.
serVidesis related to expectationS:
For exaM le, persons over SO years

t,..). of'-age. eceivedthe feWest'serVices,
.and hae the least chance of getting
a job4 but-weYe more.often pleased
with what they did receive than:
their:younger coUnterparts:.

'The findings from the Study of hecruitment,/Job
Search, and the United Siates Employment Serviceprovidep

27'
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a fairly favorable pictur of the ES and,the services
it provides. Nlthough the penetration intO the labor
ma-rket in terms of orders received and job'seekers,
applying, or rn terms of positions .filled, is

.it is not clear that this shouId'be of concern. The

Hgreat mojoriy of recruitment and job search activities
are conducted by-informal means and by newspapei ad? ,

vertisements an informal method_from.the perspective
of the.job seeker. .

Among förmal'methods, the employ
ment service places high;-among those who-use it, it
generally satisfies their needs; and'among se who do
not, the_reasons,have more to do with ease with-\

which they find worker or jobs, -than'with-nega ive

,. opinions or previous poor experienCes. Over t me,. in
fact, the,employment service will touch more.t an one-
half of all employers and workers, and.nearly air'large ,

, employers in"the commánity possibly the total poten-
tial, market,fof ES services. With an imProVed method
to match those job seekers ara employers who tradition;.
ally,use the ES to each other, a significant improvement
in.ES placements could be obtained without O).correspond-
ing.increase in listings or applicants.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS'

The remainder orthis precis expands on the

, points raised by these highlights, beginning 'iath 'a view

'of labor exchange activities during the period of study,
one-following with an examination of recruitment- and job
search, and the reasthis lor,use and'non-u'S.e of the em-

ployment service.. The summary parallels the organizg-

tion in the body Of, the report.-

0

BACKGROUND: LABOR EXCHANGE AdTIVITIES.

During tfie last six months of 1974, te critical
incident. 'period (CIP) of the study, sliihtly over 70 per-

cent of-all establishments which 'were actiVely in business

recruited for at.least one opening.* Most establishments

. .

4-However, 17,percent of.employers who,were.listed as-being-covered

IV unemployment compensation at the beginning-of our period' of in-

terest could no, longer be locs.ted by the time of our field Uork.

Most were temporarily or permarient1y out-of,business.

28



(85 percent) were small,,classified as minor-market-es-
tablishments by the local ES offices.* Sixty percent
had fewer-than 10 employees, and only five percent had
mofe than 100. Few establishments'(seven percent) had a .

personnel department; usually, an owner (officer)-or
manager was responsible for hiring. As shown by the
solid bars of Figure One; most establishments which hired
during this period were in the wholesale/retail trades.

NAIRIFACTURINA

CCM. RON TAMPON. IINOLESALE/
,

PROFESSIONAL

.STROCTION OURAALE -MIME TATION RETAIL RANCE ' SERVICE SERVICE
.

. -

I

:
,

i.J."

, ..

4....

41.0

AIS.matfa dotto9 Tilt sta %MAIM 0)6((p)

illiAli OMPIOWS

11041. Poolcoala ad&
'Ls MCA for taco s As of
bar loameoftatil,

FIGURE ONE:' RELATIVE DISTRIBUTION.
OF ALL.EMPLOYERS (BLACK BAR), OF ALL EMPLOYERS .

USING THE EMPLOYMEN7 SERVICE (DOTTED BAR), °AND
OP ALL EMPLOYERS.NOT USING THE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE (HATCHED BAR) '

* Major-market and minorLmarket Are designatIons gikren 'to emPloyers

.by local ES offices. Although the designation varies by.area le.g., a.
major-market employer mAy bave As few as 25 employees in some areasi
and may halie.st least several hundred in other5 4 Vithin each area it

.

distinguishes the "smaller" from the "Jarger" employer.

29
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Most e.----,''Lshillents (62 percent) also hirecL in
a single job ca-:_eJzcz-li (e.g., clerical s7-aff, warehc:
men).0 Fifty7t- rerCent hac a sing', job penin 7. a-

26 prcent only T : tree oF n As, sh?wn by

so_ bars of 7;,,o, the ry (o7der) nt
oft= recruite.1 ;,_fiC :les (33 fAtrcen=1
.folwed by servj L.ructural wor

Hoe LLnE .ales represet _ Drily 26 perce77-

of aLl opening tJ ,3tructural'wor., representing '2,-;
pe-rcent, and 19 percent Figiire Three.

/-
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roomstowt.
ncwmIcAt.

N HAMAGOLIa.

Penult'

20-4
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5

,

CLERICAL/ Malik. SLICH STINCTURAL

1AliS 1RVICE PROCESSIR0 TRAUEL . WORA W0RA MISCELLECUS

Orgcmiational t*teyories listed wilh.ES

1111 All occvAs110A0 CttellAril.tS

111 ?Cm/41,10641 (41.91brieS MA !MIK

'WI: Percents add attest
tto 100% for etch SW, of

indapywie.411.

FIGURE TWO: RELATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF ALL
OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORIES (BLACK BAR), ALL

CATEGORIES RECEIVED BY THE 'ES (DOTTED BAR), AND
ALL CATEGORIES NOT RECEIVED (HATCHED BAR)

.* A category of recruitment will be referred to as an "order" through-.

out the report. This should not be.confused with "opening"' whiCh

represents a vacancy: -a single "order" cdh be for any nuisber of'

openings.
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FIGURE THREE: RELATIVE'DISTRIEUTION.OF ALL
OPENINGS (BLACK 1A,R, ALL OPENINGS RECEIVED BY

THE ES (DOT= SAR), AND ALL OPENINGS
NOT 'REEEED (HATCHED BAR)/

During this samm period, those filling the exist-
.

ing vacancies were reiatively young (65 percent were under
30), were high school graduates (73 percent) and 14re males
(60 percent). Twenty percent wergkveterans; 10 percent mem-
bers of labor unions. 'About one-half of the job finders
'were married; of these, half of the men and 85 percent of
the women had Working spauses. Mast persons-obtained em-
ployment in'the services ,occupational cluster (differing
slightly fibm openinps available from employers) followed
bx clerical And sales, amd structural work,'ztee Figure

Four.
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FIGURE FOUR: RELATIVE,DISTRIBUTION OF,_ALL
JOW FINDERS (BLACK BAR), ALL JOB FINDERS
USING THE ES (DOTTED BAR), 'AND ALL JOB
FINDERS NOT USING THE ES (HATCHED BAR)

THE EMPLOYMENT SERWCE AND RECRUITMENT

During, the last six months of 1974, 2S percent.
of ill employers Used the.state employment services,.liSt-
ing with them 23 perrent of all job orders for which they
recruited, representing 36 percent.7of all available open
ings.' There wai a corisiderablevariation,by size and in-
dustrLal cla'ssification.. As seen in Table One; the em-
ployment service was Used.by 45 percent of major-market
establishments. (over 50 percent of those.with personnel'

;* The great difference between the figures is because.employers. ,

having.multiple.orders did not necessarily list them all with the ES.
However, the larger order did tend tO be listed (e.gi,\under 20 per-
cent of orders with's_ single opening were listed with the ES compared
with 50 percent of those with 10 or'more openings):
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deparrmets aml over SO .L of m:ers having 1.
or mdre em;Loees. The small 7-DloyE.7 ldom uses the
\ployment

major Wrier
Sits of Establisummit

Oyer all
Markt 1 Sourket 11 11-25 :76-50 51-100 ICI--Z5C1 251-500 501 Establishmants

Evployers 46.1 21.1 10.5 34.1 37.3 :1,7.9 .46.6 64.3 74.2 25.1
(73...r.) (s.z.n)

(SS.4%),

Occupational
Categories 32.6 20.4 16.1 27.9 30.2 27.6 26.6 41.9 60.6 :2.4

Indicates percent of ampiloyers uhicst have ever.used._, )

TABLE ONE: PERCENTAGE-OF EMPLOYERS AND:
:CCUPATIONAL CATEGORIES LiSTED WITH THE-

EM?LOYMEYT SERVICE BY SIZE.OF ESTABLISHMENT

Variation in Use hy Industry and Occupation
.

,

Use by different industries varied-. The ES was
uSed by over 40 percent of manufacturing establishments
and,only -10 percent of financial institutions. A similar
distribution 'of orCers received by industry also obtains,
see Table Two.- The effeet of ihis.diffe:rence in,use
can be'seen in. the shaded-and hatched bwrs of Figure One,
showing the relative shifts around-each industrial Area.
Manufacturing-establishments make up. at unusually high
percentage of:- those.using -7_the employment service; con-'
struCtion, fi.-mancial, and urofAssional service establish-
ments,.a Low Tpercentage_.

By occupation a*ea, Table Three, the_ percent .6f
categories- received by the empLL14ment- service.,varied fram
a high of-44-pefrcent for proceEsing and:38 percent faT
bench work to a Low of l5.perCeot .for professional,
technical, and.mamAgerial.clusters. In 71:erms of openings.

33
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evnufacturing, TranicortAtfanni Aoleielef . hom.Prof. Pref..onstr. Ion v Non -Durabla. Corift.n1n1c7on Retell Ffnance Services Services Overall

45.9
26.5 '0.6 25.1 20.6 25.1

22.4 7.1 ' 26.8 15.7 21,4

TAB...E. 7. P7:RCENTAGE EMPLOYERS ANDOCCUPATJONA_ CATEGORIES LISTI-7:D WITH EMPLOYMENTSERVICE DURING IP BY IND1-1TRIAL CATEGORY.

the percentage of the,tatal avaiable to- the ES ranged from
a low of 20 percent in the professional,. technical, 'and mana-
gerial and Mis27zellaneous clusters, and 27 percent in the
cIeri',7:.1 and sales clusters, to a nigh of -64.percent in the-
proCesa.Ing anc. 52 percent im the L.enchwork clusters. The
diS;ributicnal effect cf this disproport'ional 'listing of job..
categories the BS ..-aan be seen in'the-shaded and hatched
bars of Twc.' the effect far openings, in Figure_Three:

Profesunewol.
Techal,o-,Le.

Kanauvr- tw I

Clerical
SAie% Serv,rz. Precew,,,

Kaoline

'role
'leach

Work
Structural
Ware Miscellaneous 7041

Orders

ostenirow

Job Soaker*

15.

20.-

13..g

;7.1

46.7

2*.4

50.7

1.9

&AA

*

4.7

11.6

45.1

13.1

mi

52.0

Je t :

21 .0

33.9

90.0
(4:

22.1

20.2

&

2247

23.4

3b
, ft-

29.0

TABLE THREE: PERCENTAGE OF JOB eATEGORIES
AND OPENINUS LISTED AND'JOB SEEKERS USING THE ESDURING CIP BY-OCCUPATIONAL AREA
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Even though the distritri of occu7nationJ avail-
ab tHe ES is similar to available in
the communities, 4ere might Ce rnc Liest,ion as to. whether
or not the type.orjobs are t're'Hme From the wages avail-
able'., Table. Four, it would apt ea t. they are
the average and medan wages :)1- crcf--s 4ith th,_ ES
'were similar to those.general ! commur
ties during the same period. Moreo,.-e:, within each occ.:.1-
Rational area the wages provtdel .py ES-Listinig employe-s
and al/ eMp10-7ers_ were similar.'

Establish=nts

TABLE FQ1UR: MEDIAN It.1) MEAN WAZIES
2 FOR ALL EMFLOYERS J!-ND ES-IISTING EKTI.CYERS

MOIMP1101.

Relati_ve U of Implo-;meni Serv:ice

.
The employment ser:.-_e 1,,,as the secc-7.: most com-

monly used formal method .(ne,ii;pers, the emplcvment serv-
ice, private agancies, and 1.:(z7r unions), following 7:71Ws-
papers which captured 45 per:flit of aL.. recrui"Lment arcti-
vity.* As shown im Figr FlirzTl% houwever, fhe recrui=ment
for mostljob ca=agaries toTvdu=teav by informal memu3:
employees,.the a1iat Lie, business associates. e7c.

*hen tne empirment service'is used, it is seI-
.

dom used. alone (seven percent of aLl recruitments or even
in comblnation wit-h sinzle other 'recruitmentmethod (22
percent of all recru-tments). Usually,-the employment
service is one of th=ee,, four, or eVen five methods used
to fill the same ord2r. By contrast, priviite aencies
were used alone 20 percent of the time, and newspaper
used alone17 percent of the time.

* Defined in ter= -ree:-.Litment for oc=Tation-'eategories (=t.eis

35.
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FIGURE FIVE: USI OF 1):FFE-.7 RECI-Jr-4ENT
METHODS.,--AND SUCCESSPUL USE OF TIFFERENT ME'rHODS

The employment service referred at leas: one per-
son who was hired for 50 percent of a.,111 orders li.ed with
them, Table F.ive,. a rate below new'spapers and private a-
gencies (both over 60 percent). 71i 5. reptesleimed about .

one-third of the openings-availabl to the emplizwlormt sierT
ice.*

* The success rate As defined. as at least one su=eamfaLl IL.',re for
each -order listed. Therefore, the Tablc does mot showdze number of
hires made froth each method relative to -tthe. number or vacasncies avail--
able. For the ES, this rate is only -33 -percent. The -rate, for other
methods, particularly the private agency, would he consiably more
since the relative size of the orders 4es smailen-

36
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RANKING BY USE RANKING BY SUbCESS

EmPloyees C54%) Employees (32.5%)\
Newspapers (45%) Newspapers (29.6%)

Gate Hires (37%) Gate Hires (23%)

'Applications (34%)
Business
Associates (27.5%)

STATE ES (27%)
School
Placement (15%)

Privat
Agency (12%)

Community/
Welfare (:.2%)

"Labor Unions (4.6%)
All Other ;2.7%)

Applications (16%)
STATE ES (14%)
Business
Associates (11.5%)

Private
Agency (9%)
School
Placement (7.6%)

Labor Uniops (4.6%)
Communiity/
Welfare (2.3%)

All Other (1,3%)

RELATIVE 'ft."7"ftn
"SUCCESS" RATE

Employees (60.2%)
Newspapers (65.8%)
Gate Hires-(62.2%)
ApPlications (47.1%)
STATE ES (50.9%)
Business
Associates (41.8%)

Private
Agency (60%)
School
Placement (50.7%)

Labor Unions (100%)
Community/
Welfare (20)

'All Other (48.1%)

TABLE FIVE RECRUITMENT
AND "$UCCESSFUL" RECRUITMENT

The- tendency of employers io use Or not us&the em-
ployment service was related far more to their characteris-
tics than to any parficular program or structure .0 the local-
offices. There was little variation in penetration-by'any
variable except.size of employer and industry-(with manufacr
turinggreatly increasing the probability of use). The ES
also.tended-to get the larger order.as well as the 'larger em-
ployer. Where there were associations between office struc-
ture and listings,- they'were statistically marginal and of
little magnitude (relative to the degree of'change'associated
with size and industry) in any case.

. Listing_ofLOrclesiryIEmloers
3-

The fact that an employer'use4 the employment serv--
ice for one order did not necessarily mean that_he or she
used it,for all his or her orders. However, on the average,
if the ES was used for at least one order it was used for
more than one. Overall, emplokers who.used the ES listed .

with it over'70 percent-of all orders they had available;
representing approximately SO percent of all their openings.

---When an employer recruited for more' than one occupational

37
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category,'there was about a SO percent chance that at leasi
one.other category Would also be listed. An analysis of_
those categories not'listed showed, not unexpectedly,,that
there was some tendency to "hold back" the recruitment for
a professional, technical; managerial, or clerical vacancy
while listing vacancies in other areas. This was not, how-_ .

ever, a dominant characteristic of employer recruitment
patterns since many emp.loyers listed professional or cleri-
cal orders with the ES-,along, with orders in other areas.

Relationshi Between'Placement and Job
istings

There is some question as to whether or not in- .

creased penetration into the employer community would sig-
nificantly affect ES .placements. The'study found that
there was certainly no evidence to indicate that.in4creaSed
listings wbuld dead to.increased.placements; 1f anything,

.the opposite is tr.ue. In the' samplt, Officei with ihe
highest-reported placement rates wei-e also those with the
lowest -penetration into the 6mployeT community, 'see Table
Six.

.

Percent of all
orders listed
with the ES

;

. Percentage of
ordertlisted .

-w th ES by using
mploYers

OFFICE
pLACEMENT RATE

Low Meaium High

25.9 24.8 18..1

7.8% difference

76.7 69.1 64.7

12% difference-

1

.....1.....................

TABLE SIX: PLACEMEN7TE BY EMPLOYER'.
USE AND BY PERCENT'OF ORDERS LISTED

Although this finding is not what One wouldiex-
pect, it is consistent with earlier employment sPrvice re-
searcIr efforts. For example, an internal ES study

3 8.
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completed in 197-3* foun8 that many areas which had special'
'employer 6.6.treach Programs also had significantly lower
placemen rates, .and a lower percentage of orders filled.
Findings from the'study of Job:Search, Recruitment; and ,
the USES seem.to bear.this out since the offices with the
highest placement rate were achieVing it with the lowest
penetration in terms of_orders ,3c-tually*listed with the em-
ployment service. Moreover, Wareas with high penetration,
employers' perceptions tended to be more negative.

JOB SEARCH AND THE EAPLOYMENT SERVLCE
. /

Mcist job seekers, as was true of employers, tend
to use informal methods'io look for and to obtain their
job. As shown in Table Three; approximately 28 percent-
of the searches-did invOlye the epployment'service during
the last six months of 1974,-making it .the second-moSt-

, commonly-used formal 'search Method,oafter newSpapers.,'

V r tion in'Use of the ES in the Job-Search

The use of.the ES varied considerably by occupa7
,tion,, with a disproportionally :small percentage of.those in
the professional, processing, and machihe trades using it
and a disproportionally high.percentage of those in the
Clerical and sales 'fields. The distributional effeCts qf
6-this disparate ue can be seen in the shaded and hatched
bars of Figure Four. _*It is interesting to note that if
one.were to separate the non-use bar into job seekers who
.had onae used the ES versus.thoSe who had never msed'it,
one would find the professional non-user made up of an un-
usually high percentage of "previous uSers" -- perhaps in-
dicating poor previous experience.

There was also conSiderabie variation: in the Ilse
of the employment-service and other search methods by
of the job seeker. Fof example, female job seekers made a

* "Special Report, Employer Relations'Pr9gram, FY'1972,",January 10,
1973. The report fcAind that "One of thh moat critical and alarming
factors ... is the inability,of about one-third or the states to fill

-' job openings after promotional efforts ... (State Name)lis the woi-st
example. Promotional efforts increased the supply-of, openings in
FY 1972 by 58.3 percent over the same period in 1971 .,. with total
p;acements declining during FY 1972 by 18.4 percent.

3 9 .



much greater use of the ES, abcut '34 percent compared with
23 percent for males. Bowever, the wages-of all persons
using the eiroyment service compared with those not using
it was about the same. Moreover, in.most other workre-
lated characeristics, he job ±-inder-using the ES mas
similar to c ./ persons ..:imding wi7tk during the same period.
The only excI)tions wer.,:. a Iligh:77 percentage of veterans
and a higher percentage of -1,aimn members who used theES,

Method thronIgh n,,,4:1dch Job was Found

The success rate (percent of persons, finding
'their job-through a given 5-earch method)- for the employ,
ment service was approxitaely 270 percent, see"Table.
Seven. This corresponds those using want,ads. All
the formal methods combiji, however, accounted for "only
one-third of all sucessfu: hires? and most- of' this due
to newspapers (4.6 Tercen-:-.: Of a71.1 hires). The ES lound
a job for only o5e worker ri 17. Most employment waS .

accounted for- through 4I7-rnds and relatives (31.percent),
rePresentdng 47 percent o-± alI persons 'using this method:
Applications to emploTe= !=lw-r-pmnted fot the 'bulk-of.the'
remainder (30 percent of hi'res), although in terms of
the number using this mhod it was less successful (37
percent).

The Job Fimder and'the ES-Listing
.

Establishment

Most-persons :,t3 percent). who found eMployMent
at establishments whizh 'r-Jad an order listed with the ES'
had not even used the ES as a part of their job seaich.
In fac7._-, finding ajoh at an ES-listing establishMent in-

creasec- the likelihood tEst the. ES would' be used at all
by one ird. Moreover, ,znly onethird of-persbns who
djd corns lt with the ES End who ultimately foGnd their
job at .a4 establishment librich had listed'am.order with
the employment service ±caund their job through the ES..
Since the great majorit7 of all openings.of ES listing
establishmetas were avmdLable to the employment service,:

,

ES staff failed.more of=em than not, to produce a success:
ful match which was not only potentially available -but
which the ES applicant- actuallY obtained-by spme othe
means. .

P4'
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OVERALL PERCENT
SEARCH METHOD USED USED HIRED SUCCESS

_

EM2LOYMENT SERVICE 27.6 5.6 20.3
..

Private agency 14.5 5.6 38.6

Employer direct 82:1 29.8 36.3

Looked at want a s 62.5, ..._
s

(Answered ads) 47.5 16.6 34.9

Labor unions

Friends/relatives

6.2. 1.4 .22.5

65.0 30.7 47.2

,

Business'associates 33.1 3.3 9.9,

Community organization 1.6 .35 21.9

Zchool placement 10.9 3.0 27.5
,

Professional journal-- 6.4
.

(Answered) ( 2.5)

TABLE SEVEN: JOB 5EARCH METHODS USED/
METHODS THROUGH WHICH JOBS OBTAINED

'.

The -Unstiessfui Job"Seeker and the'ES-

, Although '".unuccessful" lob .seeers were not in-
-clucled in'the.general study of.ialsearch, they-wefe in-
cluded in the ruiew of thode usin&the employment service.-
Oferaal, 35 per8Bnt'of-all persons (add 50 percent of-all.
.wbmen) applying to the ES did not obtain any emPIOrPent at
all between the time.of their application andthe date of
our'interview (an average of seven months). ThiS period
of 'unemployment is greater than could be explained by a
Aormal job search periodsince,nationally, theaverage time .

.to obtain work is three month&-(from the Current Population,
Survey). There are two possible explanations or

-i2-
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First, many peisons.usi-ng the'employmentseryice are ob-
tainins unemployment.compensation, Making_their need for

,a job less immediate than for the average Job seeket..-
SeGond, persons casually attached tothe lain''r force may
be using the ES to wait and ,see if anything good comes
along.rather.than attivelY trying to obtain any reasonable
job. This is supported by the fact that a high percent-. I

age of persons in the unever-workedategory were.secon
ary wage earners.

ES'Office Variation and the Job'Search

, The Aegree to which job finUers used the ES as
part df their job searchwas influenced by certain office
characteriAics, particularly office. size. For'examplg,
the percentage of all job seekers in areaS with large-
offices who used the ES was 41 percent..compared.with ls
percent who used the ES-ili'dreas with small ES offices.
,This is, of course, not-Surprising, considering that the
dargerryffice would be expetted to have greater yisibiliti.0
However, when the penetration rate .for jyst those job seek-
ers who ultimately were hired by ES listers (regardless.of
the method usedtd obtain the job) was.isolated, the situa-
tion was reversed: the small office captured 48 percentof
such applicants, the large'office only .27.peftent. . This
may Mean that the penetration rate should be viewed.in two .
ways: an overall rate, and a rate among thbse most 4deally
matched to the type of order handled by the employmentserv-
ice. As these figures show, the two are not necessarily the
same. Consistent with this obServation was the.finding
that the'placement level for.smalI-offices was_much htgher

. .

than for large offices, as.discussed

Thp Job Search Findings and.the BLS.Jo6
Finders Survey

Most of the information in the study of Job
Search, Recruitment, and the USES tannot be compared with
other sources. The methods.to search- for and to find a job,
however, can be compared with the Job Finders Survey (JFS)
conducted in Iinuary, 1973.*

,* The Job Finders Survei wad carried.out as a part of the January-, 1973,
CurreA,Populatiori Survey (CPS) by the Bureau of Labor StatistiCs;U.S .

DoL. Two",versions of the report exist: :A SuMmarii "Job Finding Sur
vey," January, 1973, published in 19714; and the complete report, "Job
Seeking Methods Used by.American Workers," publidhed in 1975.-.

-23-
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Although this survey was conducted under dif-
ferent labor market .conditions, and reflects primarily
search patterns in large metropolitan areas, the findings
are remarkably similar. Except for slight differences in
the use of "employet direct" nd "friends a.nd relatives.,"
the percent.of use and the*ranking of methods used and
methods sucCeeding were identical. As/concerns. the use
oftthe ES,,the.JFS found-a slightly higher(percentage Of
use of .the ES (33:5 compared with 27..6 percent) and a
slightly lower success rate (15percent compared with 20
percent). Because of the similarity of the findings in
this report with those found by the JFS,, one-is encouraged
.to belilve that at least the job search patterns ahd ex-
periences of job.seekers with the ES are similar to those

*generally prevailing across the:United States.
'

THE EMPLOYER AND'THEEMPLOYMENT SERVICE

As discussed in-the s .tion on recruitment, the
employment service is called on ar more ofteh by the
large, established firms than bysmall employers. In
addition, the employment serviice is more.often called
when employers have a large, maltiple ordet, or, when they /

are pressed for time. Users wete generally npt willing
to wait as lOng to fill an opening as non-usexs. Con-. /
sistent with this, the employment service is used more /

I often when help is needed because of.business expansion
than when it is simply a-matter of replacing someone due',-
to normal turnover.

Why theES is Called On.

The use of the E$js consistentwith both'the
,role of formaa methods in recruitment and with-the partic,
ular situation .of theemploymentservice.. first,-asthe
number of.openings indreas,e, and the.,need for aqUick re-.,
sponse on.orders, the'ES As used,ai-ene. ofseyeral alter-
native meth*OdS to obtain rapid. referrals Secoia,.the E4
is.used. mote as an'additionalmethdd o..frecruitient than
as -an:agency providing careful screening. .About 50.per7.
cent Ofall employers wanted the ES to: senclIgherally
qualified applicants -compared.with .30 percenttwhO-wanted
the ES to send referrals who had been'carefuliy-scrieened
for particular job prerequistt.r,

/.

This role Of the employMent service will-prob-
ably. not change, nOr is it capable of.changing, in theo
immediate -future,. It is unlikely that eiployers who haVe ,
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/
/

,

only one or two openings to fill, and desks filled/With
applications, will'call On the employment service/4 It
is Only when their need excetds available.applicahts
that they will turn to any formal:

7E/

methods, tht S in-
cluded. Moreover, employerS who did use the E for, care-
ful screening were generally less satisfied a1 felt the.
ES was less sensitive to their needs than emPloyers who
used it simply as a, soUrce of qualified applicants.

Evaluation of ES iSerVites
. ,

.
_

As previously mentioned, most employers who
used the employment serViceused it'aS a source of quali-'
fied referrals. Ih genera/,'very feW employers (eight

.

percent) had any diffitulty in placing the orders, and
most (68 percent) felt theiES provided the serviCe they
desired, and that the referrals were about as good,as
hose obtained from other sourceS (58 percent). For
those who did not feel the refprrals were as good,
eight percent:received no referrals (primarily minor7
market employers) and tile bulk of the remainder felt the re-
ferrals were unqualified, unmotivated, or both.

HOf all vacancieS listed with fhe employment
service,- only about one-third were filled by- ES refer-
rals.- One-third-of all employers listing orders with the
employment service, in fact, hited no one referred to.
them. Of- those referrals not'hired, the main.reasons ,

were lack of skills or attitude (cited.by 80.percent of
all employers)-; experience was Cited only 13 percent of,
the time. Twenty-three percent of employers felt that
there was no problem with any referral, it was simply a
matter of making the best choice. .

. .0n balance, most employers who used the ES held
favorable impressions of the service they received. As
seen in Figure Six; 46-percent of all. users held positive
Views of the service; compared with only 28 percent who
héld negafive views. Minor-market employers tended'to be
'both more positive.and more negative as compared-with'
major-market employers: who tnided to be"more neutral in
their appraisals; Only one group of employersstood out
as being dissatisfied:. those in the construction'in-
dustry. Over 50 percent of all constrUction employers

* Kandatory listers in such cases may give the order'to the ES, but
it is bighly unlikely that it will be open png enough to be filled.

4 4
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}FIGURE SIX: EMPLOYER APPRAISAL OF THE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE BY INDUSTRY

'were dissatisfied with their ES exPrience, and nearly
60 percent felt the referrals in their area were inferior
to those which could be obtained from other sources, (corn-.
pared with an average of 30 percent for,other, groups). ,

,

ES Variation: Influence, on Appraisal of
Service

Although the.ratio of ES liSting to,total open-
.

ings coMmunity was seldom inflbenced by ES character-
istics, employer satisfaction was. The principal influ-
ence was the degree to which a close relationship ilaS es-
tablished between the referring office and the 'employer.
.As seen in Figure SeVen, when orders were placed with
specifically designated order takers (or account managers)

4
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overall satisfaction wi'th.the ES as impcoved..- Similarly,
consolidation of. the job bank into, .the loal office sys-
rem, and a'shared,order-taking role with the local office
also tended to improve favorable perCeptions of service..

La

10

41Pr".41
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FIGURE SEVEN: SHIFTS IN'EMPLOYER APPRAISAL
AS FUNCTION OF OFFICE VARIATION

The reasons for these shifts in appraisal.ate
clear from the narrative:explanations of employers. Of
.those who understood the ES system.and exptessed'opin-
ions, most were concerned about personal contact and
having someone who Understood their business. Manly ex7
pressed.opinions against the anonymity of.the job bank
system. Thus, although thp external, job hank system may.

fincrease
ES penetration into the local labor market, it

may produce a decrease an the satisfaction of those em-
ployers Who use the ES. Also-, in.those.sites'whete the
ES had made a special effort.to promote its actiVities
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and increase listings,* employer -satisfaction was con-
siderably below that in those sites where-Such activity
Was not tarried Out.

' In general, it is by no
4
means clear that acti-

Vities designed to promote increased use of'the ES.by 7

employers will result in a long-termstable rehAtionship-,
ene.44hich wiltproduce higher placement rate4. Kirst,. as
mentioned-on page 19,'placment rates were inirersely.
-correlated with level of employerslistings, available.
,Second,.where .the ES did have a relatively large share of
the employer commUnity, employer satisfaction:was rela-
tively lower. Although this study did hot produce con-
crete Teasofis for these observations, ad explanation is
suggeeted by the data: as the ES efforts are spread over
greater numbers of eMployers --particularly these with
established recruitment' patte=s17-,service to any one em-
ployer' is c:J=:_luted, and; consez:uently,.. his or'her-satisfaction-
is reduced. ,

Cnditions"Governin-;, Use and Non-7Use of .

tr.ze Employment Service
. .

Traditional and established Patterns of recruit-
,-ment.are primarily responsible for whether ornot the ES
.is used as a part of any reeruitment. The great majority
(84 percent) elan employers whe li:stecippeniAgs with the
ES during the last six months of 1974,..said'that thisjast
Ais'e of-the ES was .typical of their regular recruitMent
practices.. .Of the- remainder, most were either.using the
ES for the first time,, or had increAsed ther reliance. on

'for this particular. recruitment. Also, most (82 per-
cent) had used the,employment service for'the, same cate-
vides, and most (72'pefcent) folind their experienCe.to
be about the-same as always. (The other 28 percent were
equally divided between those who 'foilnd their recent êx,-

periences better and thuSe who found them worse.) 1Fina ly,
almost' all, employers (93- percentY said they-would contin e
to use the ES in about the.same way in futurtseArches.

. . /

.Similarly,'ofempluyers.Whe'had used the employ-.
ment Service at soMe previous time, but not for their re-
cruitments conducted during the,last six months of-1974
(apPreximate1y:27,percent of all surveyed employers), 75'-

-

vt,
.

* Only four sitpq.wetre classified in this.group, and althpugh the
..

sample data did stfow an increase in listings,'it was not statistically

. significant.
, ft7.. .
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percent had used it,for at least one Search ,during the
last two years- Their principal reason for mot us-ing the
ES for their most.reCent'recruitment was the labor mar-

ket: employees were readily available. Although the
previous user expressed more.negative comments aboutthe
employment service than the.current user's, 75 percent said
they would consider using Ole ES again for future searches,
partizularly if the labor market changed:

Thus, the ES has,a fairly stable set of employers
who use Lts services. Overall, ,somewtlat more-than half of
all employers in an-'area have used theES,at one time or.
another, most beinvrecent users. Only.4seven percent of the
group of uerS wereliew tO the ,ES during the six month .per-
iod of stucy, and only 1.4A)e--_-aent of user e'liployers were
totally loEt to the system ir that they would,not use the
service again. "This means ...:hat nearly 80 perceAt.of all
ES-user emTloyers who have ever been users will be repeat
users and I-ill use the ES in about the same way as before.

Surprisingly, the situation fon the non-user'
is similar. The gneat majority"of Won-users didn't use
the ES simply because they.didn't feelthey needed it.
Only five percent of all non-Users had not previously
heard of:the ES, and most that had,.knew.it was there as
a labor exchange either to find jobs for everyone_ or 'to
concentrate on finding' work for those receiving unemploy-
ment coMpensation.. Also, most non-users (over 70 percent)
felv they didn't need the ES or it had nothing to do
with their needs for employees. Only 15 percent said-
they had ever considered using the ES at all,.and then

only when they had difficulty in finding applicants in other
mws. Moreover, only 28 percent said they would-ever con-
Bider-using the emp4oyment service; then only if they
couldn't find applicants in.some other way.. Almost all
non-users were satisfied with their present methods and
saw.no reason to change.

Thus, to the extent that there is a conception
af a volatile relationship between the ES and employet
community, it is wrong. Most-employers,Who use the em-
ployment service continue to use)it in pretty much the-
same way for all searches. Most employers who do nal--;
simply feel they don't need it. Even if proMotional
activities could belased, a large:percentage of non-users
would still not use the ES,.and of those.which did decide
to.give it a-try, most would probably not hire from the

48
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service\because of their established and satisfactory re-
cruiting Methods.*-

The ES and the, Private Em loyment Agencies

The closest,counterpart to the employment
service is the private agency,'but.the private agency
tends to complement ratherthan paraldel the ES. First,
private agencies are lised almost exclusively because of
the screening.they provide; the.ES is' usually considered
just as method of obtaining a number'of referrals.
Second, private agencies concentrate'on professional and
.clerical orders categories which are noticeably low
in the ES. Third., private agencies also pperate
ferently from the ES. Unlike most ES dffices, private
agencies actively solicit orders,.in part by reading
the neWspaper to see who is hiring for What. The pri-c;
vate agency will routinely send lists of ayailable people
to employers as well -- ra service generally appreciated
by employers.

When compared with the employment service, the
majority of employer's (56 percent) who used the private
agency felt that it provided superior service for the
type of applicant theY desired. An additional 10 percent
felt the private agency wat oriented more to the -employex
and five percent felt that since applicants Were Paying a
fee they would be more motivated. By contrast, about 10
perCentlelt the ES was generally betier, and the remainder
hdld no opinion abouCeither.

Other.Considerations

Employers, regardless of whether they are commit-
ted users, or completely-indifferent to the existence-of
the ES, have little interest in the location or, appearance
of the office. Although a fairly large percentage of users
did know where ,the office was located (compared with half
of all non-users) only a few percent cared where it was.
Similarly, only seyen'percent of employers cared what the
office looked like.N (Those who did either felt a better
looking offiCe would attract better applicants, or felt
the ES shouldn't be in-areas where "bums would hang around
outside.") However, even though most employers didn't care

ininly six percent of all non-users felt. their present recruiting methods
cotad bet improved at all: two percent felt rtcruktmenc could be Speeded
up, and four percent' felt screening could be a little better. °

-30-
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about the office locationor appea am-ce, a lurprisingi

.

large number (nearly 33 percent). ha \visited it at some
time or another, usually because of 0,1 hearings.

DOT codes also proved t6 be ifficult to' assiga
to emplOyer orders -- at least in the ay-in which em-
ployers visualize them. Ln many cases, he orders cut
across DOT Clusters at/the second digit 1 veli occasion-
ally at the.first digit, Moreover, DOT de criptions
often seemed td be tangential to the Way in Which emr
ployerS would have-desctibed an opening if t Zid not
have to be forced into a coded 'grouping.

THE JOB SEEKER AND THE EMPLOYMENT Sg VICE

The job seeker using the employment service re-
sembled the claSs of all job seekers in the cities studied.
In general, the ES is just a method that some job seekers
find convenient, and others do not. Most non-u!;ers (over
70-percent) had heard of /the employmenteservice and had ,

reasonably accurate views of its services. Moreover,% their
attitudes toward the ES were basically positive; two-thirds
felt it would be a good place to find work, that it was in

a good nOghborhood, that it was easy to reach. The only
negative kttitude frequently expressed was, "kou would have,
to wait in lifne.too-long." -

Most pea-sons who found their job by,,means othe

thap the ES were simply using merixods they were familiar
with, and which,they found eaTter to use -- particularly in-

formal,methods. They Were raTely avoidins the ES because
of a misunderstanding of its role oi service. Probably,

only as the siMpier and more informal-methods fail does the
job seeker begin to seek:out the "harder" services, such as
the emplOyment service or private agencies.

.
Reasons for Use and Ex erience with the ES

Two-thirds of persons who went to the ES
V
were .

primarily concernqd with obtaining a job; the remainder
were. interested in receiving unemployment compensation or
food stamps.* Most persons, particularly pales, who went

. to the employment service hada particular job in mind, and
- had previous experience in that area. For about one-third

- They were, however, also. jon seekers since complete applications

had been taken.- 3-

-31-
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of such persons, however, the employment,service

t

recom-
Inded A-different line of'w Work imarily because of

e bad labor'market.

The employment serivce is now,oriented te job
information and'job referral. OKily 20, percent'of all'
applicants were counieled, 15-percent tested. Not wily.
Were fewer applicants provided service than under the
earlker Human Resources 1)el:relopment concept, which em-
phasized employability developMent, bui-those who weye;
were generally more employable to begin with. Appli--
°cants-with kigh School degrees had nearly.twice the
chance of being counseled or tested as those with no high
school at all. The younger,worker had more than twice
the chance as the older worIcer. Moreover; those whO)were
placed received more services than-those whoiwere not,*

Referral and Placement (.

The main ES service was the job referral and
related activities, e.g., provision of job information.
Half of all applicants received at least one referral
to an employer, and about one-third reQeived general job
information. Most referrals'(70 percent) were for the
type of job wanted-," and more often than not, the ES
provided the applicantogi-th the name of a specific per-
son to see and set _up a job interview. Most persons who
did not receive referrals said it was because there were
no jbbs in their fields. Few applicants (10.percent)
faulted the ES directly.

The employment sexvice succeeded, however, far.
more often with some groups than.with others. Job seek-
ers 35 and under,were twice as likely to obtain jobs as
were those over. 35; jbb Seekers with at least some high.
school twice ai likely as those with less than a ninth
grade education. In fact, those with less than a ninth ,

. This does not necessarily ean that the provision of servicei
_brought about the placemerit. Persons with the .greatest potential
can be selected. to increase t e chance that the expected outcome

.

% will Occur.
This was also true for groups which did not succeed with the re-

ferral; the older Worker, the person with- leap than a -ninth grade
miglik education. ./ ..41
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rade educatioft seldom received-job referrals.*
....

The referral process seem to be the key to im-
proved employment servlce placement. First, the employer
accepted only one out of three or four ES referrals.. Al-
though this couldreflect, to some extent, a natural.se-
lection process,. Or;eyen prejudice,**-employers felt the
ES referrals were not adequately matched'to their job re-

quirements. In addition, one-third qf allpersons who

were placed but who.were given referr)als did not bother

to.keep the appointments. 'And, 25 percent Kof thoSe who
Aid said that.by the-time they arrived4.the job. was..

filled. Overall,.-nearly 20 percent of .ES applicants
either did not keeP an appointment, or were given an
appointment too late to-get.the job. This combined.rate
.is greater than the placement-rate Of 15 percent produced
by the sampled sites.***

The wages for ES placements were higher than.those
generally obtained by all job finders obtaining work'during
the same period. In fact, as shown b'y Table Eight, the
wages obtained by lacementswere higher than the wages ob-
tained by persons o taining Work through ES-listing estab-
lishments by some.method other than the ES.' This does not,
howevey, mean that the-ES cies a better job .of matching
people to jobs. It could mean that the ES placed tht

"better" applicant, as the statistics cited earlier th shOw
relative ES success with different deMographic groups would
tend to bear out. Moreover, there is some evidence that
the ES, placement is not so well matcfied to the job as per-

sons finding employment through other methods:

During the study period, the.job retention for

ES placements was considerably below that for.persons

* Fifteen percent for thoie with less than a ninth grade edwation

compared With 49 percent for high.school graduates. .

ft* Qnly one referral in eight over 50 years' of.age was'hired by an

. employer. However, there vas:no difference in employer Acceptance

by race of applicant. \ _
.

.

*** About 12.5 percent 'w-a produced by direct referral and an addl..- .

tiona1 2.5 percept fro* t.11 Job Information listings. There may_be

a problem with repokting since pply 70 percent Or those tersons claimed

as ES placements gaidthey Obtained theirAobs from the employment

service. This rate is comparable to the'20 percent rate obtained
, fibm all job finderA,' since about 30 percent of all ES applicants

failed tOflAd a job.during the atu4y period. , . .

5 2
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Male
Median Mean

Female
Median Mean

All:employees $3.46 $4.01 $2.55 $2.83

All hired by ES
listing estab-
iishments

$3.33 $3.90 $2.61 $2.91

,'All placed on job
by employment
service

$3.74, $4.12 $2.81 $2.96

TABLE EIGHT HOURLY WAGES OBTAINED,BY ALL'
P6RSONS, BY PERSONS OBTAINING WORK AT
ES-LISTING.ESTABLISHMENTS, AND BY ALL
RERSONS"PLACED-BY THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE'

finding jobs through other methods. As shown in Table Nine,
whereas two-thirds of,all persons finding work were still in'
their jobs, only 40' percent of Es placements were. Moreover,
only 12 perctnt of,atl job findtrs were looking for-work com-
ps:red with nearly 40 percent of 'ES placementg. As also shown 4

by the table,;'this Otnnot be explained by differences betweem
the fobs ligted with'the ES and those not listed, since the
rates for all persons\finding work at ES-listing establish-

, \sments were comparable 'to those lor jobs in general.
.71

. All JO Finders
. All Job ES

.
EMployed.by ES,.

Finders . Placements Listing EMployers

Still, employed 65.3
sample company

1

Found new job 17.6

Looking for work,.
retired, hospital7
ized,etc. -

17.1

15.5

1414.5

68.8

16.6

TABLE NINE: RETENTION FOR ALL-JOB FINDERS,
ES PLACEMENTS, AND ALL JOB FINDERS EMPLOYED BY

ES-LISTING ESTABLISHMENTS

-34-
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ES Variation and Placement

Certaih ES office characteristics were associated
with variation in placement rate. Howeyer, the only-Ones
which.were clearly consistent; andwhich cOuld,.serve as
guideposts for future studies were those charatteriStics re-
lated to size. Small office plated more persons than
large ones (13.4 to 9.8 'percent), offices with snlall_appli-
cant populations mare than offices with large applicant
populations (12.2 to 10_4 percent), and offices with satel-
lite offices more than offices without (13.3 to 10,6 percent).

Evaluaticin of the ES Experience

Most job applicants to the employment service were
favorable in their assessments of the emplbyment service.'
About 80 percent cf those'who oh,tained their j'ob through the
ES held favorable views, as might be expected, but 70'per-
cent of those who did not were also positive in their appra's-

al. Only 12 percent felt the ES was totally useless, these
coming almost exclu4ively from thoseJ who didAnot.find Wor
through the ES. As further evidence of.this generally-favor-
able image of the ES, two-thirds of-all applicants (three-
quarter- of those placed) said they reteived the-seri/ice they,

desired. Moreover,,emost applicants used the ES.several times,

and most'said they_would_use it again: ovef. 95 percent for .

thaseiihdatained jobs through the employment ser'vice and

over. 85 percent for those who did not.

Attitudes

Most attitudes about the ES.were positive. 'Few
applicants-felt the location or, hours were bad. Most.appli-
cants (over 60 percent) felt: the employment service did
about as well as could be expected considering the job
market; that it could provide useful information even if
jobs were not immediately available; that the staff were
courteoug and interested in serving the clidnts._ The only
negative areaS were the degree. eo which unptethed applicants
felt the staff were good at finding people jobs. Less than,
half of all unlitaced applicants (and only a quarter of pro-
fessionalslfelt the staff were good at finding-nle.ople jobs,

Moreover, half of all applicants felt the employers did pot
list.good jobs With the ESL, the highest.unfavorable rate
being in, the structural work occupations. Most applicants
also felt they had to wAt too long.
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ES Variafionsand their Influence on Outcome
and Perception -

Unlike the influence of office variation on em-
ployer satisfaction, th.e perceptio'ns.of applicants were
seldom influenced by office variations. Obtaining a re-
ferral to a job dominated the applicants' overall apprai-s-
al of the employment service.

Conclusion

Whether one can, or should, accept the ffndings
.
from a study limited to middle-sized cities;" and conf&ned
to a period of high unemployment, is problematic.. .Clearly,
there would be good reason to expect job search and.re-
cruitment patterns to be different in very.large cities
or very small towns, or in a totally different economic cli-
mate. But,,there is some evidence to suggeSt that at leaSt
the major observations from the 'study may be reasonably in-
dependent of time and place.

As.mentioned earlier, the job search findings
were remarkably similar to,the findings froM the'Job
ers Survey,"conducied.years earlier in large metropolitan
areas. Similarly, certain other indegendent studies such
as Olympus Research Corporation's, "Study of Want Ads,"
or.the ES studies of-placement and retention; tend to re-
inforce, rather than cOntradict, the findings in this pilot
study of Job Search;- Recruitment and,the USES.

What does this mean? Mostlikely that the major
directions implied by the data are probably indicative of
the employment service's role in the labor exchange. Al-
though there would be no reasbn-to expect percentages, found
from thiS study to be exact predictors of who uses the'ES
.and how, the relative position of key observations will
probably not shift significantly, nor would the conclusions
which they.suggest. For example, whether the ES has more
clericaland Sales ordersthan serviceiorders; or Whether
the ES is used with an'average of 3.3 other methods.: dr .

whether.employers hire one,out Of every: 3.2cor every' 4.1.1
referrp.ls cannot be deermined from this study. But, one
can be Teasonably certain-that clerical and sales and serv-
ice orders make up- a significant percentage ..of ES orderS,
considerably more.than professional, technical, and mana-
gerial orders; that the ES is almoSt always 'Used with sev-
eral other methods, and.is generally not relied on as an
exclusive job search or recruitment bethod,.; that employers

- reject the majority of referrals; that they fill' only a
' .41
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minority of their vacancies listed with the ES ffom ES re-
ferrals; and that most similar broad statements represent
valid observations, reflective of general ES use.

Therefore; in using the material in thi,s 'report,
one should not bd-so concerhed with the percents or dis-
tributions themselves, but wth the'broad strengths and
weaknesses they suggest. And, though the-findings may
have to be used.with caution, they are at least a starting
point until more broadly-based information is available.

et,
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PART ONE: EMPLOYER RECRUITMENT

AND THE JOB SEARCH
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INTRODUCTION TO PART ONE

This first part of the report looks at the way in
which.employers recruited for employees and ,the way in which
job finders looked for work. First, however, Section One of
this 'Part introduces the study by defining the dtudy universe
of cities, employers, job finders, and employment service of-,
fices. For those not concerned with the constraints imposed
on the study findings by the 'restricted universe, the section.
may be ignored.

The findings begin with Section Two, EmpZoyer Re-
cruitment, which eYamines recruitment by a variety of erd-
ployer and emplcyment service indicators. Since the focus
i8 on the use of the employment service, the section begins
with a comparative analysi8 of employers who used the ES and
thodeHwho.did not. Section Three, The Job Search, looks at
employee job search. again beginning with a comparison between
ES users and non-users.

The exkeriences, perceptions, and attitudes. of those
individuals and erployers who did use the employment service,
and the perceptiops of the ES of those who did not, will be
the subject of Part Two.

5 8



PART ONE,

SECTION ONE: THE STUDY UNIVERSE - CITIES,

EMPLOYERS, JOB SEEKERS AND ES OFFICES

The study was-restricted to moderate'cities,
.those having a population of between 100,000 and 250,000.
It is by no means clear that these cities, and he
employers, job seekers and employment service offices
they contain, are representative of the [hilted States.
For this reason, this first sectiOn of the report begins
with a brief overview of the cities,'and their employers
and job seeke-rs. Considerably more attention is given,
however, to the ES offices in the cities since through-
out-the reports reference is made t t extent'to which
the ES is used, why- it is used, how it is perceived,
and how its variations influence perception and use.

,
To understand the nature and extent of ES activities in
those areas covered by the study is Aerefore'important,
and somewhit morethan a passing rePerence to Structure
was felt to be in order.

1.1.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CITIES

The cities included in the study average 145 Table 1-1
thousand in population. Seventy percent are the core
cities of small SMSAs, the remainder small metropolises Table 1-2
within much larger units, e.g., Yonkers, New York and

1-i
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Glend:Ile, California. Most cities ar,-, relatively
compact, have good public tranSportation and do not pose
the problem of movement to jobs that exists-in larger
cities and rural areas.

About 15 percent of the inhabitants of the cities
are members of minority groups,-about 24 percent of the
work force has less than one year of high school. The
consumer buying power index-is a modest .071 and the
unemployment rate at the beginning .of the study period
4.9 percent.

The cities fell into logical groupings or
clust.ers which were used for the purpose of sample, as
Shown. in Figure 1-1. As seen, there were some extreme
variations between the clusters in terms of levels of
manufacturing employment, minorit5i population, percent
work force with less than one year of high school and the
unemployment rate. The consumer buying power index,var-

\ ied only_ modestly..

Table 1-2

Consumer Work Force
No. of Percent Buying Core _1 Year Unemployment Manufacturing
Cities Minority Power City High School Rate Emtlament

5

10

6-

19

14

34

6.7

23.9

8.3

34.0

16.8

8.4

.088

.061

.076

.088

.061

.088

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

18.4

27.3

22.6

27.9

35.4

21.7

6.9

5.3

3.3
,

3.5

6.0

5.6

759

130
_
/43

46

51

34

Figure 1-1: Characteristics of Cities by Common Groups

VOTIIIIMM. Ilibis "IMMMOMOMMW AUMNIONIEMMIIIIMIla

If there is any characteristic that dominates the
impressions of-the cities,it is the lack of any-dominant
characteristic. The observer is well aware he is in a citY,
but he is also aware that what there is,is within reach.
There are no hidden pockets, no separate or excluded

6 0
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population centers such as one finds in the New Yorks or

Chicagos of America. Everythingappears convenient. The

downtown is manageable on..foot, though accomodations for

parking are readily available. And, everything, even .

the local ES office is relatively visible, easy to find,
-and in an area which is about the same as the downtown in
general.

However, the distinct feeling_ of being in
a population center is there. The quaintness of the small
town of 25,000 or 50,000 is not present, nor is its
compactness. Generally, the cities are also the center
and focal point for a broader labor market, not a pocket
c!)mmunity dependent on a central giant, as often'
characterizes small-town America. Even when the city is
not central to a labor market, such as Y6nkers,Glendale,
or St. Petersberg, one still had a_feeling of separateness
and of containment. In fact, they are 'Self7contained,
functioning as mini labor markets, even .to the extent that
employer openings covered by the local employment services
were confined te employers in the immediate area.

1 1.2 EMPLOYER CHIVACTERISTICS

Of all employers actively ia"business in the
areas studied, about 65 percent had some hiring activity
duTing the last six months of 1974. However, 17 percent
of employers in the area were apparently temporarily or
permanently out of business because of the economy.*

The great majority of all establishments which
did hire were minor-market (85 percent), and profit making
(98 percent). Table 1-3

Most employers were wholesale/retail establish-
_

ments (42 percent) followed by service (14.percent),
construction (12 percent), manufacturing (11.5 percent),
professional services (10.6 percent), finance (8 percent),
transportation (2.2 percent) and mining (.05 percent).

4 Six percent were confirmed to have been out of business,
the remaining 11 percent could not be located. This usually
meant the telephone had been disconnected and no new number
had been listed. In a few cases, theNemployers had
apparently temporarily left the area.

61
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Most establishments had 10 or fewer employees
(60 percent). The percent of the remaining establishments
descended in order from 11-25 employees (22 percent) to

over 500 employees (.7-percent). The average establish-
ment employed just under 30 persons.

Fifteen percent of those establishments hiring had
experienced_a recent change in their employment, the great
majority'being decreases (93 pefcent) because of layoffs
(48 percent), plant closings (14 percent), and seasonal
decreass (23 percent). This is undoubtedly due to the
economic decline during our sampling period.

Most establishments were also 'single unit firms
(78 percent). Only 12 percent were general branches of a
firm, three percent special branches of a firm and
six percent Were the home office of multi-establishment
firms. Of those which were es`.ablishments of a larger firm,

59 percent had their home office in another area. And

most had complete autonomy in hiring, exCept, of course,
for'the local managers. Wage and hiring policies were set
for each hire by only 11 percent of the home offices.
On,ly 8 percent of the time did the home office have to
hire or approve all or some categories of employees.

Transportation was not a significant problem
in these moderate size cities. Persons responsible for
hiring said there were few complaints about the location
of the establishment. Usually, there was.some form of

public transportation, at least around the center city
area, to 65 percent of the employers.**

Consistent with their modest size, only. 7 percent
of all establishments had a personnel department, and of
these,fewer than half had sole responsibility for hiring.*
In most establishments,(85 percent),the owner or local

manager was responsible.

Only 7 percent of the establisfiments had formal
Policies for special groups (minorities, veterans,
handicapped persons, etc.). This varied from 20 percent
for major-market establishments to 5 percent for

* In a-few cases, publiC transporta:tion did'not help
because of travel to work sitei or bccause of shift
work, abOut three percent for-both uses:
** Most departments employed two or,three individuals
(44 percent) with 25 percent consisting of a single
individual.

, 1-4
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minor-markestahlishments. Nlost establishments
having such policies were in manufacturing or
transportation_ Very few (2.4-percent), in wholesale/
retail establishments,- the largest group in the

study.*

1.1,3 THE JOB FINDERS'

During our study period, most persons finding Tab'e

jobs were males (60.5). The median age was 25, about two
years higher for males (26)than for females (24) . MOst

persons found work in the service, clerical and structural_
work clusters. There was, as expected, considerable
variation-by sex, as shown in Figure 1-2,.

Occupation
...

_

Ma
Percent

le Female Total

Professional, 13.8 9.5 12.0

Tecimical
-

& Managerial

Clerical 12.3 42.1 24.3 ,

& Sales ,

J

,Service 16:2 40.7 26.1

Processing 2.6 1.6 2.2

Machine Trade 13.2 2.4 8.8

Bench Work 3.1 2.2 2.7

.St.ructural Work 27.6 .9 16.8

Miscellaneous 11.3 .6 6.9

Figure 1-2: Distribution by Sex

AilliMMIOW milOWIP

* Some of the characteristics cif employer's discussed in-this

section were assoziated with the characteristics Of cities, although

the reasons for the,associations are by.no means clear. 'For

example, in.one cluefter characterized by high level of manufacturing

employment, the establishments tended to be larger than average,

while in another they tended to be smaller. If there is a_pattern,.

it is not evident, and probably of little importance.to the study

since all combinations seemed to have been present.

1-5
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The average salary obtained b'y men was .$4...C)1/
hour, and bx women, S2.85/hour. Most employees Were
hourly workers (72 percent),or salaried (21.7- percent).
FeW employees worked.for tips or commission (3.perent).
Over three-quarters worked full time, and nearly ork-half
-of all persons finding work said they had increased their
take home pas.y....with about 15 percent saying their pay was
about the samet

Most workers had access to an automobile to get
to work, about 10 percent were members of a union (IS per-
cent for men, -2.5 percent for women), Most had completed
high school (73 percent) , and about 20 percent were vet-
erans (32 perceot for men). About half were married, with
the great majority of the remainder never having been mar-
ried (only 15 percent were separated, divorced, or wid-
owed). Of those who were married, over 60 percent had
workingspouses (50 percent for men and 84 percent for women).

Finally, most Were long-term residents of the
city in which they fOund,work. Over 60 percent had resid-'
ed in the city for over 10 years compared with 3..1 percent
who had arrived within the year and 10 percent who had
lived in the city only from one to two years.

1.114 THE STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

The state employment service affices in the ire-
dium-sized American cities are usually far more visible
than their counterparts in the major metropolitan centers.
They are,- as,a class, perhaps more in use by the general
publicid,possibly even more well-regarded. To some ex-
tent, therefore, the findings of this stiUdy must be con-
sidered only wfthin the context of theitype of employment
service system as described.in'the following pages.

1.1.4.1 PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

The.empIoyment service offices in most medium-
sized communities are well-located and attractive. Most
are located on main thoroughfares in.or near the center
Of town and are conveniently accessible by public trans-

e. At least one was purposely built directly
across from the main bus depot.*.

A

* Parking at many offices, however, is limited.

64
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Only two of the offices studied were
-1O"cated ill rundown parts of the cities, and only
five were classfied as unattractive. Most (17 out
of 2.0) were well-maintained, and of these 13 had
info mat ive jderit fying signs marking the entrance

.to the building. Five offices had established ,
satellite or outreach branches located tloser to newer
commercial or industrial areas. Typicallv, these
were "middle-class" suburban offices located in shopping
malls.

All but four_offices used the mass.media to
publicize their services in the local community..
Radio and television adsmere more common than ads in
the newspapers: 11 concentrating on the former and
-five on the,latter.

The office interiors tended to be organized
in One of two. ways.,'Figures 1-3 and 1=-4, depending on
the presence and prominence of a Job Information
Service section and whether the office was collocated
With UI, All buL three of the offices had a Job
'Information Servf.c.c section (JIS) .but with variations
in size and use. Eleven of the offices were collocated
with UI, and of tnse six shared a. common intake desk.
As would .be expL:cted,considering the rate of growth
of UI rolls during the periOd of the studY; these
offices were-overcrowded,

,The ayerage office had a-staff of 25, not
counting 61erical or UI personnel, with nine having
fewer than 20. staff. The staffs were distributed in
similar ratios at most offices. Typically, there were
two placement interviewers to all other staff:
counselors) veteran, representatives, intake inter-
viewers, and ot,her specialists dealing directly with
applicants. Offices also had from one to three
employer relations representatives (ERR). All but
two of the.offices had job banks.* At six offices,
job bank order-taking was done outside the.local
office, and ERRs were based in..the'extension" job
bank office in four of\these.

The two without job banks\were located in a State
that had not established a job'bank system o.utside the

state capital.
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Fhe median number of job applicants on filo at
the 20 offices was 15,000. A third of the offices were
grouped around-the median, a third had larger numbers
of applicants (up to 25,000), and a third had fewer than
10,000.

Five offices had fewer than 20 percent minority
applicants, and six had more than 40 percent. However,
at only one of these six was there a comparable percentage
of minority staff members. In the nine offices located
in cities with medium to high percentages of minority
group population, eight had correspondingly medium to
high levels 6f minority group applicants (25 to 61
percent). Conversely, in the 11 cities with small
minority group populations, there were seven ES offices
with medium-sized minority,group clienteles. Eight
offices also had someone of the staff who spoke
Spanish and was used to hartdle non-English-speaking
Spanish cligntele. Of the offices with no Spanish-
speaking staff, three had sizeable Spanish-speaking
populations.

The reported placement rate expressed as a
total of all applicants available was 14.5 percent
and expressed as a total of just new applications and
renewals was.21.6 percent. The rate which would be comparable
to thatdefined for the study, i.e., of all persons using
the ES during the last six months of 1974 to find work,
the number placed by the ES, is somewhere between the
two eXtremes.*

*'cilhe employment service reports, understandably, only the higher
rate based on new applications and renewals. This is, however, an
inflated estimate of the actual rate tmless job search periods are
constant and short. The rate based on total applicants is,
conversely, overly conservative since some old applications are

not properly purged from the files. From the interviews with job
seekers, moreover, we found that only 72 percent of tnose reported

to be'placed said they found their jobs from the'ES. If most'of this

discrepancy is due to imoroper reporting (and not interviewee-
forgetfulness), the reported rate corresponding most to that found
would be ab'out 19 percent since we found that:20 percent of all

successful job finders reported they found their job from the employ-
ment service, but that one third of all persons using the ES did not

find jobs.during the study period, a placement-to-applicant rate

of 14 percent.

6 7
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Figure 1-5 shows the characteristics o'f
the offices included in the study, including reported
rates for placement and services '(counseling, testing,
etc.) .

As mentioned, the reported placement rates are
somewhat higher than found by the study or than stated
by applicants sampled as ES placements. However, the
rates published for counselin:g, testing, etc., are_
considerably lower than reportz-d by ES,users. This could,
of course, be a zIroblem of perleption. What is considered
a counseling s --sion is onli interview. It is
interesting, thugh, that the ,-stimated rate obtained
from interviews with the managers and staff was also
higher than the reported rate and very similar to that
also reported by userS.

THE JOBSEEKER SERVICES

The standard sequence of ES services includes
the initial application at intake, the intervi.ew with
the placement interviewer, referral to a job and/or
return visit to check, the Job Information Service
listings, Relatively few applicants saw counselors
instead of or in addition to interviewers primarily\
those with hand,icaps or those new to the work force
little idea of the kinds of jobs they were looking for.
Similarly, few were tested for their aptitude or Skill
levels. Job appLicantq who were veterans were likely
to see a veteran:5' representative instead of a place-
ment interviewer or coum;elor.

Action by:Intake

Fourteen'out of 20 offices sent new applicants
directly to interviewprs once they had filled out their
work histories on thelapplication form. The other six
sent them directly to check the computerized jo6 listings
in JIS; only if they found a likely prospect were they
usually given access to the interviewers.

Abrout half the offices grouped their inter-
viewers by brOad occupational areas, with the intake
unit assigning applicants to specific interviewers
based on'their previous work histories or the jobs.tt y
desired. At the other offices all interviewers were'
generalists, and applicants saw the first interviewer
available.

68
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Interviewins and Job Referral

Interviewer generally saw 20 to 3.0 applicants
a day for an average of 10 minutes each. Interviewers
relied primarily on the information provided by the job
bank for job openings, and on the job seeker's application
form for his job qualifications. Most interviewers had
viewers or .print-outs at their desks-which were routinely
scanned.for job openings. In addition, they usually IvId
copies of the same day's orders when the job bank was
located within the local office. In 14 out of 20
offices', interviewers were allowed to take orders
themselves. Interviewers tended to object to
,exclusive job bank order-vtaking as "cutting them off

1 frdm the employerS."

Interviewers sometimes may go beyond the
siMple.applicant/order match and use their contact with
employers to gain leads about potential unlisted job
openings. Although this varied by individuals within

'offices, it tended to vary more across offices, probably
ndicating more.management direction than individual
initiative.* At'about a third of the offices, inter-
viewers mentioned that they would call employers for
"qualified" applicants for whom there were no listed
openings.

The referral process at most offices followed
the individual employer's,specifications, i.e., whether
ES called to set up an interview for the job_ applicant,
whether the applicant himself would call, qr whether'
he would go directly without phoning first.

Follow-up was usually a combination of waiting -

two or three days for the employer to mail back the
referral card presented him by the applicant, and,.in
some cases, contacting the employer by phone. This was
.done by /the interviewers themselves, or by a special
verifier in the job bank unit.

* As further evidence that managers and supervisors
were setting the tpne, several offices.' in this /

group were- able to offer extra applicant or employer
services, e.g., a Dial-A-Job recoraed message of
oTenings,. updated every 24 hours.

1-12
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:unselin,,,,; and Testing

Xt virtually all offices, counselors described:
their main task as helping applicantS determine their
occupational interests under the conditions of the
current labor market. Motivational and perSonal
counseling was, not done except as a by-product of .

,vocational'counseling. When a.person's intermittent
job history seemed to be the,result of difficultieS
adjusting to the work environment, personal dispoSitions
might-be discussed.

/ .

Counseling varied from giving pointers on,
.grooming habits and presenting oneself at job.inter-
views to attempting to help people clarify their
vocational identity. Psychological counseling was
considered optside the province of the ES, and such

cases were.00metimeS referred to other agencies. AtL_
the.ame time, most counselors did see some
"just rapping" with the applicant.

Testing was given either to help counselors
make vocational determinations, or to help inter-
viewers screen out applicants that did not meet-the
ski.1.1 levels demanded by employers. Except for routine
clerical-tests, mdstaptitude tests were given at the
demand of ei4loyers or, in the case of admittance to
apprenticeship programi., by unions.

The.Job Information Service- 40
\

The Job Information Service is a section of
.

the OffiCe where.applicants can review the day's job
openings on microfiche viewers, computer printouts,.
or bulletin boards. The-coMpUterized job information,
arranged by occupational_ category, was supplied by the
job bank system, and was identical to that used by the
interviewers,,except that the applicant version
suppresses the identification and.location of.the
employer. This was to prevent'employers from being
deluged with applicants, particularly 'ones who are
not qualified for the work. After applicants founa
job-prospects in jIS, they had to be interviewed
(and presumably screened) before being referred to
the employer.-

72
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JIS was a prominent and well-Used- unit in
some offices, occasionally occupying a whole wing of
the building, comprising 25 viewers, three.JIS inter-
viewers, and z clerk to explain the viewing machines'.
In others, it consisted of a single viewer in a corner,
unattended except for ad hoc instruCtion by placement
interviewers or intake staff.

All offices used the daily-job bank micro-
'fiche in their JIS sections, but some supplemented
this with postedannouncements of new- orders that had
just come in, announcements of jobs on the fiche that
were now closed, or other placement information,
civil Service examinations.

All but the two offices without job bank
systems had JIS sections, althOugh one had just been
installed and was not yet operational. Offices varied
in the seqbence in which they used JIS, the
selectivity of J1S users, the prominence and physical
facilities accorded JISi and the currency of JIS
information..

Six.offices tequired use of JIS before
applicants.could see interviewers, including their
initial visit.. An additional six offices expected
applicants to.-check JIS on zll return visits befote
seeing an interviewer. These offices,:however, did not
require itS use; instead JIS.was an available alternative
to placement interviews for job seekers.

There was a mixed feeling about the
desirability of having applicants check the JIS tafore
seeing. an'interviewer. AlthoUlah some intetviewers felt
this simplified their job, since the applicant could
pre-screen.the available openings, Mbst felt it had
the opposite effect: a considerable amount of time had
to be spent explaining to applicants why they couldn't
be refetred to the-job they had selected, usually a
relatively high-paying one. In such cases, interviewers
were either faced with a confrontation with the applicants,
if they did not refer them to the employer, or with
complaints from the employer if they did.*

* In most cases, the actual confrontation would probably
occur between the employer and the job;bank verifier
or an ERR.,

1,714
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1.1.4.3 THE EMPLOYER SERVICES

Employercontact with the office is usually
limited to telephone calls at the time the order is
placed and when. follow-up is made. Although some employ-
ers received viSkts from ERRs.or visited the offices them-
selves, they yere'in the.minority. Both the characteris-
tics of the applicants referred by.the ES and the manner
of referral and follow-up largely determined employers'
perception of the ES.

Order-Taking and the Role of Job Banks

In the 18 areas with job -banks,'orders are
*usually key-punched to the district job bank, or
occasionally to the state capital-, for inclusion on a
daily microfiche supplied to local offices.. The job
bank regulated the lidmber of referrals per opening

.

that interviewers sent out. These functions were
-performed by a local job-bank staff usually.conlisting
of two or more order-takers, a key-punch operator,
and a referral control clerk. There might also be.a
verifier to check with the employer on the results of
referrals and the status of the order, although this
was often done by the order-takers or intervieWeTs.

The offices varied in the extent to which
their job banks controlled order-taking. Where the
job bank was located outside the local offiCe (half
the offices)'regular placement interviewers at the
local office took a large number of.the orders.*
The external Sol.) banks sometimes slowed down office
placements, however, since the order was noi
communicated to local:'staff.until the arrival of the
next'day's microfiche. In offices that had a job
bank on site, copies of incoming orders were
immediately made avai1able to stafT.

.Even where orders,were,taken by job bank
order-tak-ers based at the local affice,-placement
interviewers often continued to take some orders
themselves. At one office-with its' own job bank on
the premises, direct .employer contacts lith inter-
viewers accounted for 20 percent of .the 'incoming
orders, the job bank for 80 percent.

* Orders taken by interviewers were often filied-Immediately at
the local office and processed as "in/out" orders -- never actually
appearing as open orders on the daily microfiche.
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Employexs frequently requested specific
interviewers they knew and who understood their
particular business needs. While it is possible for
an employer to achieve personal rapport with an order-
taker as well as an interviewer, it is unlikely to be
as helpful to him in obtaining qualdfied referrals
since order-takers are disassociated from the inter-
viewing and screening of applicants. Also, job,bank
order-takers did not speciar.ize in industrial or
occupational reas, as did interviewers at 60 percent
of the .offices.

Employer Relations

All offices retained staff whose function
was to make periodic visits to employers. These
employer relations representatives (ERRs) performed
a public relations function for the ES in the business
community, and their backgrounds were usually akin to
those' of/the people whose business they seek. The
following description from one office.was not atypical
of their backgrounds;

The full-time ERR was,a Store manager
"for many years." He belongs to the
KpWanis Club, a church, i:he Chamber of
/Commerce, is a Mason, and pays all dues
/o-t of his own pocket. He also pays
fO'r his own name cards.

Many ERRs were also retired military officers.

In their efforts to sell the. ES to eMployers,
ERRs had a standard.battery of techniques. Besides the
"personal touch" provided through faCe-toface meetings
with employers, theY distributed labor market
periodicals, statitical data on minoritY Work force
usefu,l to compi;.nigstrying to,meet,affirmative a.ction
guidelines, and sometimes lists of qualified applicants
currently-seeking work, through the ES.!I In two offices
of the sample, they could arrange for turnover- and
wage studies for employers who requested them, set up,
personnel systems for :,lew firms, and provide othgk
technical services.

* This was ment4oned as_highlor desirable'bY several
employers. Many_prefer tu review lists or resumes
prio'r to seeing applicants.

7 5



-Typically, ERRs did not directly solicit
job orders, but would pass.on orders received during
their visits -to the job bank or to the interviewing
staff.* They also provided local offices with general
feedback on employer needs and problems.

Large employers received the primary attention
of moSt ERRs.**1 Such establishments, particUl.arly if they

were good Custbmers".of-the ES, were visited several
times. a year, while a small employer was visited once--
if-at all.. The large employer with a frequent job ,
turnover received the most visitsl thus, ERRs devoted
as much, if not considerably more,.time to maintaining
present users as to recruiting new ones.

Labor Market InforMation-

The production and communication of labor
market information is an ES resOurce that the local
offices:had to one degree or:another. Half had their
own.labor market analysts, while aalf were served by
analysts based at state Or district offices. All.

offices distributed (usually:on a mailing list basis)
amonthly newsletter on local labor market trends in
their areaS, and most -also .made available area\man,
power reviews and annual manpower planning reports.
These labor market periodicals were sources of
information for ES interviewing staff 'as well as for_

employers. Few job-seekers, however, availed themselves
of these periodicals, although they might obtain the
information indirectly through the press.

Special,. Relations with Employers

Most offices had no institutionalized
relationships-with local employer, but instead relied

on ERR cohtacts and.iidividual membert-hip in-community
and business arganizatr.Lons on the part of ES managers

and staffs.***

* At two offices, ERRs ,also take incoming phone.orders
from employers on those days.when they are in the office.
** Fifty-four percent of major market employers who used
the ES re,norted visits by ERRs ccImpared with 35 percent'
of minor Market employers.
***Several managers said their ability to become members
of the Chamber of Commerce was inhibited because.the
ES could not reimbuir/se them for fees, travel, on (...ther.

rglated expenseg.
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At six offices,managers sat on local manpower
planning councils with public officials and business
represenxatives. At-two others,the ES furnished labor
market information to employer groups as wejl aS
individual employers. Two others were,in The
Employment.Service Improvement Program designed to
bring the ES and employers cldser through'increased
personal contact and information exchange.

7 7
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PART ONE

SECTION TWO: EfIPLOYER RECRUITMENT

AND THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

The employer who turned to the employment service
as a part of his recruitment was quite different from the
emplioyer who relied exclusively on other methods. However,
the difference is not as traditionally supposed: it is 'the
larger, more structured employer who uses the,employment
service, not the small employer or the employer providing,
only marginal employment.

1.2.1 .COMpARISONS: THE ES USER AND EMPLOYERS IN GENERAL

Of those classified as major-market,,establish-
mentsi* 46 per7ent used the employment service\as a part af Table

their recruitment activities during the last sixmonths of 1974,
Table

* Major-market and minor-market are employment service desighations to
separate the larger employer from the smaller'in each community. The

definitions vary from community to community. In one, a major--larket
establishment may have as fey as 25 employees,'in another no fewer

than a hundred. The
\
definition is for some uses, however, Es.re con-

sistent than one which would be uniform across the country (eg., firms
with overl00 employees sirthe the meaning of "large establishment," is

relative to a particuiar labor market. Moreover,-ES policy, particu-
larly employer relations, is often based on the distinction.

7.8
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the study's critical incident period (CIP). By contrast,
only 22 percent of minor-market employers had used it.
At,one time or another, over 73 percent of all major-market
employers will have used the employment service compared with
only 53 percent of minor-market employers. The difference
is even more noticeable.by size, with only 17 percent of
employers.of 10 or fewer persons using the ES, but 49 percent
of those having from 10,1 to 250 employees, 64 percent
of those with from 251 to 500 emploYees, and 74 percent of
those with more than 500 employees.

Figure 1-6 shows,the summary distribution of
three eMployer populations: the current.ES user (those Table
using the ES for their recruitment during the CIP), the
previous or occasional user (those using it at one time as
a part'of their recruitment; but not during the CIP), and
the non-user (those employers who never m'ade Use of the ES
as a part of their recruitment). As is evident in the Figure,
the population-Of employers using the ES is made uvof a
much larger percentage of large establishments, of
establishments which are part of larger firms; of establish-
ments with personnel lepartments; of establishmentS havinv
their recruitment vested with rianagers, department heads,
or personnel departments; and of establishments with formal
policies for special,applicant groups, such as minorities,
veterans, or handicapped persons.

The distribution of employers by industrial code,
Figure 1-7, shows that a disproportionately small percentage
of users are found in construction and finance, and a
disproportionately high percentage in the manufacturing Table
industries. However, in,broad form, the.fluctuations about
the industrial averages are relatively small, and the
distribution of ES employers is roughly comparable to the
diGtribution of all employers in the.area.

If one considers the occupations recruited for,
instead of the employers z:Ilemselves-, one finds similar
results. As shown in Figure 1-8, the distrbution,of
oCcupation for ES users is roughly comparable 'to the
distribution in the cities as a whole, except that the
employment service has a lower than average percentage of
clerical orders and a higher than average p,tcentage of
service, machine trades, and bench work orders -- these
corresponding to the emphasis given to the ES by
manufacturers. Overall, the ES ree,ived 23 percent of all
orders available in the cuwuaitios from:25 percent of all
employers. This represeht about 70 percent of all orders
potentially available from using employers.

7 9
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just as tlie larger firms uso,! the eml:.oyment
-4ervice. the larger orders tended to be placed with the

employment service. Of single orders, for example, only
18 percent were placed with the ES while for orders for
10 or more persons, 53 percent were placeu'-with the ES.
As a result, even though the employment service is used by
only 25 percent of all employers, listing with them about
70 percent of their orders, it receives a2 r17 37 percent
of all openings in the community at any 1-."r , The distribu-
tion of openings across occupations,Figur: shows that
the-pattern of ES openings approximates thi.. .f thcise
generally available, except for a smaller than average
share of clerical-and-sales openings and a.higher than
average share of service, processing, machine trade::, and
bench work openings. A comparison of Figure 1-8 and
Figure 1-9 shows that the proportion of structural work and
service openings is much higher than the proportion of
structural work and service'orders. This is due to the
larger size of each order in these occupational .reas.

Table ":_-5

Table 1-8

.
There could still be some question as tu whether

or not the occupational ordel-s listed are typical of those
available from all employers. A comparison of the wage
levels reported for the positions by\all employers and by
ES-listing employers-sh-aws-that.there\is littt-edifference.
The median wage paid by-ES-listing employers is slightly, Table 1-9

higher in liree occupational areas (professional, technical
and Managerial, cleriLal and miscellaneous), about the

same for service occupatio.nal areas, and lower in four
areas (processing, machine.trade, bench work.and structural-
work). As shown ih Figure 1-10, the median and mean wage
for employers listing with the employment service'is only
slightly- lower than or all employers, a difference
'probably attributable to the higher percentage of
employed by ES using establishments.*

Median Wage Mean Wage il=

All Establishments

c'

$2.94 $3,62 517

ES Listing $2.85 $3.43 403

Establishments .

Figure 1-10: Median and Mean Wages
for/all Employersand ES Listing Employers .

*'The median and mean wages received by all'male and female employees,

those obtaining work at L't listing firms, and those placed by the ES

is dis.nAssed on'page 2-32. These show few differences, w;".h the salaries

for m-en' somewhat lowdX at listing firm.), and foi" womeli somewhat

higher.
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1. P.ECPUITNE%T:

All recruit.ment
the use of t!le emplement
employer chLracteristics,

- industrial area.

metThc]s of employers, not just
srv.ice, were inf1uene3 by
particularly employer size Linii

1.2.2.1 RECRUITMENT: 1.!ETHODS/SUCCESSFUL-METHODS

In order of frequency of methods used fOr
recruitment, employers turned to their employees, to
newspapers, to persons applying at the "gate," to their'
application files, to their business assoc:iates, to the
s_tate employment service, to school placemnv offices, and
to private employment agencies.4 These were also the most
successful. However, the state .employment service passed
business associates as the next most successful, as shown
in Figure 1-11.

RAFT_NG BY !..ISE_
Employees (54%)
Newspapers (455)
Gate Hires (37)
Application3 (34%)
Business Associates
STATE ES (27%)
School Placement (15%)
Private Agency (12%)
r :munity/Welfare (8.2%)-
Unions-(4.6%)
All Other (2.1%)

(27.5"...)

RANKING BY SUCCESS

Employees ;32.55)
Newspapers (29.6%)
Gate Hires (23%)
Applications (1.6%)
STATE ES (14%)
Business Associates (11.
Private Agency (9%)
School Placement (7.6%)
Labor Unions (4.6%)
Community/Welfare (2.3%)
'All Others (1.35)

Figure 1-11: Recruitment
and Successful Recruitment

Thee .a!erns. varied considerably.by. sCze- of
Company, indust.i.y. ccupation area searched for and
company charac'tetics. Major-market establishments,

1,712, placed the greatest ;reliance on newspaper
ads,,followed'closely by employees, gate hire;, and
applications. After that was the State ES, ',usiness
associates and private employment agencies.

9
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47 ,31 57 314 54 32.5

25 , 9 30 14 27.5 11.5

Figure 1-12: Recruitment,,Used and Successful

The most successful fo.r these establishments were the news-
papers, employees, gate hires, applications on file, and the
state employment service. For.the minor-market employer,
employees were most oftc-n turned to, folrowed by newspapers,
gate hires, business associates, applications oh file, and
the state employment service. The most successful methods
were employers and newspaper. advertisements. The state
employment service providedia hire more often than the small
employer's file of applications...,

9 0
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Bv :ndusr.riAl Are

Thiare was considerhle var,ation in _recruit-
ment methods by industrial Alt-)ugh almost all
employers made extensive use of empoyees, applications
on file, gate hires, and newspapers, there were exceptions.
Only 18.6 percent of transportation/communication searches
involved empl.Dyees, compared with well over bO percent for
manufacturers of durable goods, and non-professional
and professional service firms. FiLJncial institutions
relied little on applications (19 percent) compared with
mandfacturers of durable goods (33 percent), and most
other industries which averaged about 3- ,ercent.
Applicants at the "gate" were most comm;.. in manufacturing
(durable) establishments and construction, and least
common in financial institutions (15 1,2rent) and
professional service firms, (16 percent). Newspaper
advertisements were most often, used by non-professional
service firms (63 percent) and least often by professional
service firms (21 percent).

Paxt of the reason for the 1/riation was because
of the total number of methods used by different inchistries
For example, manufacturers of durable goods averaged twice
the number Of recruitment.- methods,to- search for employeeS
for given openings as did.transportation/communications
employers. However, part of the variation-was also due to
variation in emphasis on the other, less common methods.
The use of the emPloyment service varied from 46 percent
for manufacturers of durable goods and 35 percent for :

manufacturers of non-durable goods to 17 percent for
financial institutions and 16 percent for professional
service establishments. Private agencies varied from 19
percent for financial institutions and 12 percent for
professional service and wholesale/retail establishr-,,-nts,

to only 2 percent for construction employers. Constiuction
employers, as would be expected, made the greatest use of

labor unions, 26 percent, compared with 3.2 percent for
manufacturers of non-durable goods and essentially no use
in all other industries. Except for construction employers
(2 percent)-, school placement offices were reasonably
consistently used by all employers (23 percent to 16
percent).

Most successful recruitments tended to coMe irom
employee referrals, although this varied from 54 percent
for manufacturers of durable goods to IS percent for

transportation employers. .Newspapers varied from 36

9 1
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Cr! lor ;13:1pro1 21 perceut

for tr:InL4port.ltion employers, :ind gate hires fro.: nearlY

0 -_)ercent for rconstrucAon eml:loyers to 1.ess than 10 !per-

jent for financial institutions. Applications, though .

often consulted, proved to be a poor source of employees

f-)i- some employers. Although it d. ' provide a successfdl
applicant in almost every case_for transportation em-
ployers, for nonprofessional, serice establishments only

3.3 percent of empioyeeswere found from the application
file, a success rate of less than 10 percent. Similar
variation was true for the employment service which pro-
vided a-successful applicant about 20 percent of the tim

for manufacturers but only two percent of tlie time for

financial and nonprofessional service firms. Unions were,

again as expected, most successful in the contruction
industry, providing at least one successful applicant
every time they were used.

Private agencies had a very high success rate:

100 percent in-transportation/communication, nonprofessiOn-

al,service, and construction establishments, and over SO

percent in all others:

Overall, the ratio of methods used to methods
succeeding is shown in Figure 1-13.* It shapld h- noted

.that the employment service success rate, about per-

cent, is comparable with school plicement offices and

community welfare agencies.- This rate s considerably

below, however, unions ,(100 P-ercent), private agencies

(75 percent); and employeeF-, newspapers, and gate hires

(over 00 'percent). The ES was slightly more successful

than either the use of applications file or business

associations.

By OccupatiOn
_

.--,\,
.

The use of the.employmdnt serffice for recruitment

ranged from almost SU percent for the pr6Cessing occupa-

.tiOns, to 12' percent for the pi-ofessional occupations. The Table

iS provided at lcsast one succes5ful'app1icant lor_almost 1-12

all processing rec,ruitments-but,a'slICCesslt applicant ..

for only about one-third of professiona_l-an4' clerical

* This definition of success is simply the provis.ion Qe ai least-

one successful applicant from the method, regai-dleLis of hox

openings ..4ere available: For example, althoughthe ES provided a

successful applicant for 50 percent of 01 order:1, this represented

only ahout one empl,iyee for every livn, ,p(!ninr,1.2

9 2
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reru_tment and toss than one-fourth of -;cructural work,

ser'..ice and 7liz;ceilaneou-: recruit,nenL.

In general, recruitet patterns were as might

be expected. The professonal and technical areas relied
heavily on employees, business associatcs, and school
placement offices; structural work areas on undons,.=and
gate hires; and most 6thers on newspaper, employees, gate
hires and applications. On the average, most.hires cathe
from employees' referrals for alm6st all.recruitment,.but Table
gate hires were greatest for structuTal work and Jpeach work

areas. The newspapers were most successful for clerical

and sal.es hires,and least successful for: processing hires.
Private agencieS provided a successful applicant for 16
percent of all clerical aind sales recruitment (representing
-a success rate of nearly.100 percent) over twiCe that of

thP empl.oyment service.

13y Number of Opening_s_

The nlimber. of Openings strongly influenced re-

cruitment method8. Employers withonly a single open-ing
relied heavily on heir own employees and aSSociates. A

lower than average use Was' made of newSpapers', the em-

ployment applications, or gate appllcants. As,

the number of openings increased, greater emphasis tended
tb be given to all methods, beoause recruitment was to

f' mu'tinle sources, particularly to formal. methods for
orders with 10 ,Jpenings the employment service was used

percent of the time, newspape7r,s over 50 percent of the

time. The, use of the private agencies declined, however,
primarily due to the nature of the occupations it is usef3.

for: clerical'and professional and-techntcal. Both

occl..pational orders usually, have only a few openings_

As the riumber of openings incTf.4ased the

:percentage of successful sources increas:!cl uniformly

for most categories, consi'stent th the fact that every

order was for.several Openings./ For example, t.he

employment_service provided onty five Percent of the
.successful applicants for" orders withone opening, a

success .rate of.28- percent, compared with _37 percent

of searches for 1(1 or more openings, a."success" rate

94 -A
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of neatly 90 percent.* In fact, f61- orders with.10
or mOre openings,-the employment setvice was the
-third most common source Of all hires, following only
gate hires (74.5-percent) and employees (61.1 percent).
For Orders with only one opening, however, it was the
seventh most Common source, following emploYees, news-
papers, business associates, gate hires, private agencies,
and other methods.

, Unlike the employment S'ervice, the private
agency declined rapidly as a source of employees as the
number of openingS increased. Only 6.1 percerit came
froM private agencies for orders with'from four to fi.ve
openings, (compared with'19.4. percent for the ES);, only
four percent for 'orders with six to nine opcnings
(compared with 25, pelicent for.the.ES), and of course,
none for orders-with 10 or mdre openings since the
private' agency was.not even,consulted as a source by
our sample of establishments.

By Presence of- a ,Personnel Department

,Companies-with personnel,departments used the
state employment service over twice,as often as those with-
out' (50 percent to 24 percent)% -They also made more
frequent use of newspapers, employees, applications:and
gate.hires than thosewithout personnel departments.
Those without made more frequent/use of priVate agencies,
school placement offices and-business associates:

One possible reason TOT this difference is the
need for screening by the employer withOU:t a department.
This was the single most cittdreasOn for useof private
agencies,**and is probablY relied on with the' school
placement office and business.aSsociates7as well. The,'
state employment service wa usually-noit used as a source
of Screening by small employ rs.***

0.Again, this simply means that at least one sucCessful applicant
was referred from the,method. In other wordth; a \aource providing
one successful referral for an order with l0 openings was .as
"successful" as the source providing nine successful referrals.
** See Part .Two, page 2-22.
*" See Pari Two, page

1-32
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By Responsibility for Hring

When the owners (or principal officers or
managers),of a'company are directly responSible for hiring
they turn-to their employees, those.,who.apply directly-,
business associates, and applications. , In only 20 perCent
of their searches do they use the state employment service.

-* Only when a personnel officer is responsible,
for hiring does tbe use ofthe ES greatly increase (51
percent). This is obViously related to the presence of
-a personnel departmentT and to the -size ofthe establish-
ment.

Relative Influence of bifferentEmployer
Characteristics on Recruitment .

-The preceding paragraphs.have considered a
variety of:employer characteristics -independently: he
problem with such analyses is that factors influencing
use are inter-reiated.- For,example, only.2 percent of
minor-market firms have personnel departments compared', w
with 30 percent of majOi. market firms, see page 1-4 .
To unravel the relative contributionS to the use of .the
employment service by the.mOst dominant factors, a simple,
tbinaiy.regression was p-rformed using the following
employer:Variables:

to 24 employees, 25 to 100
empfloyees, and 100 or more employees.

Industry: manufacturing or noti
wholesale/retail or not.

Personnel DepartMent: establish-
ments having one or not.

Formulated Policies for Special
Groups: having.them or not.

All variables were significant except the
presence of a.personnel department or'whetheT the establish-
ment was classified as'whole'sale/retail. In most cases,
the effect on use of the employment service was dramatic.
For example, an establishment with under 25 employees,.
neither manufacturing nor wHolesale/retail, without a

9 6
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personnel department and without a formulated'poliCy for
special groups would have a probability of onXy .14*_of
using the ES. Manufacturer, regardless of size,'would ,--

,rhave a probability of 1.31, and manufacturers with over 100
employees of .64. Having a formulated policy for.minor-
ities or other special groupS also increased.the probabil-
ity of-use by'.:26. Thus, the<ES reaches 90 percent of ail
large manufacturers with speci 1 programs.

The reasons for whole ale/retail.establishments
and personnel departMents not being significantly coerer -

lated with ES use were different.s1 Personnel deparinents
were so correlated,with:establishment size that their
effects could not be statistically separated, while'the
wholesale/retail contribution could notle determined
besause there was none'to be haC. i.e., there is no reason
to believe the coefficient was different from zero,
apparent from Figure 1-7, discussed earlier.

1.2.2.2 COMB UN/AT I ON OF RECRU I TMENT METHODS

, To underseand how recruitment methods were used
in combination with one another,.the meihods of mc5i.:Vinter-
est to the sty the em ybloment service, private employ-ud (

d to de t e nnine :

Ute as a function of number of
separate recruifment "searches."

e Exclusive use of the method.

Use of the method with a singie
other method;

.Use of-the..method with two.or 'more
other methods.

4

i'DifferenCes were then identified as a function of key em -
ployer variables.

it A .14 probability may be interpreted a's an ES F4netration
rate de-fined on employers of.14 percent.

1-34
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The Use of the EdplOyment Service

Oirerall,-the
(

ES was 'used for 13.5 percent of
occupati, al-Categories (orders) for which'employers were.-

recruitin .* HoweverYt.he ES was used for 29.8'percent of
thel"searches" of employers recruiting for three occupa-

"-tional,categories..0,If an .employer did use-the edploymeni
service.for at least ofre iot category,'he tended to.Aise

it for.most. For ex4Mple., of usang employers who looked

for two separate cat'gories of employees; 79ercent of
all orders.were listed with the employment service.. In

other woresi in only 42 percent of all searches was one
order listed with the employment service and the other
not.-. When the employer was recruiting_for three separate
categories, 58.9 percent were listd, or near4y two.out
of 'three. .Overall, 70 percent of all "searches conducted

by using employers were:listed.

It-is interesting d see whether the 29 per-

cent Which were not listed tended to form a pattern. For

example, would the.,ES receive a service order from an
employer who would not-list a, professional order arso .

available. :In fact, there was some tend,ency .for em-

ployers not to list professional andeclericar orders
when other orders were prl.sent, but this was by no means

as strong as has often bedn suggested.. Figure.17-14
shows.combinations of ordrs which "terdee to /not
be listed at all t4i:th the employment service:tdmbina- -

tios in whi'ch a-code was notilisted when anoil4T tode
was,ecombinations when a code: was listed when another Was

not, and combinations which tended to favor the employment

service. As seen, in the Figue, thert: were three,more

combinations, of professional and technica1_9rders,' e.g,,

an order for a clerk and a professional, whith tended not

to b,e listed. "In addition, there was one excess combination .

'of some job category being.listed while a -technic.al or

managerial aTdet was not, and two cases more of 'having spme

category listed while .a clerical.order-was not. There was,

4 It is particularly important in thifs discuion to-

distinguish between orders and openin&s. A order is

a clearly defined search for a cert'ain type of employee,

e:g., a search for two engineers, threeclerks, etc.

Thus, an eMployer with tworrecruitment
earches was looking

for two different categoriles, of employees,_probably irk two ,

different ways. He may., however, have been,looking for ,

fewey,'actual eMployees: than an employer interested in only

a single Category but hirihg 10 persons in that category.

9 8'
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by contrast, One more cateWy when a professional order
was giv,en ro the ES and another category not than the other
way around, and one more favorable combination 'of.clerical.
orders whi'ch tended to be listed than not,. e.g.,a
focess'ing and cle'rical order. From the summary-column,,
howeVer, one%can see that there were nine combination.S
"unfavevable to,the employment Service and only two favorable

in ihe professional, technical.and managerial groups. These

tend to be balanced in the processing, machine.trades and
_bench wo'fk clusters, in which the employment service has
eight favorable combinations and only one unfavorable one.

. Unfavor- Unfavor-

.
able' '!able

Combina- Combina-
tion of 2 tion with
Orders, 1 Area Shown
for Shown", Not Listed
Code, but while

Oc'cupation Neither othe Area

Area Listed Listed

Favorable

Favorable Combina-
Combina- tion of 2
tion for Orders, 1
Occupation for Order
Shown with Shown, .

other Area 'but both
Not Listed. Listed

.

-

TOTAL COMBINATIONS
,

Unfav- -

orable
Favorable

.

Professional

Technical
& Managerial

Clerical'.
& Sales

Service

Processing

Machine
Trade

.

Bench Work

Structural,
Work '

Miscellaneous
,

.

.

Total
.

,

3

3
\--...

,

2

-

,

.

,

/ j-

1

2

.

..........------,....

16.

--

1 .

.
.

1

.

.

. .

1 ,

1 2

.

.
.

,

- .

.

.

6
.

' 13

.

3

4

2

2.

0

0

1

'2

2
.

6

.

.1.

.

.

0
.

2
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3

.

2
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0

1
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13.
.
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.

..Figure 1-14: .Combinations Fav6rable and
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This means tha-t there is:some tendency to
hold backrprofessional, technnal and clerical orders,
ut it is by no means a dominant characteristic of,
emploYer policy to the employment service. As. was

evident for the occupational distributions discussed
in the introduction, the employment service is u.sed more
often for the manufacturing related occupations than
for the professional.and technical and clerical occupa-
tions. These distinctions hold, moreover, for multiple
as well as single orders... For employerS recruitifig 'for
two categories during the last six months of 1974, whe
neither order was placed with the ES, professional and
technical/managerial occupations made up a total.of 15
percent of the tOtal of all .categeries. For employers
recruiting for two categories when-both were listed,
however, only 8 percent were in-these areas. For .

employers.recruiting in three'.categories, 12.4 percent
were in the professional and techn-icel areas when no
order was liste'd with the employment service, and only
1.8 percent whenhall three were listed.*

The employment service was, in addition, seldom
lifised by eMployers.as an exclusive fecruitment. method.
When the' ES wAs used-, it was used alone only seven per-.
(centiof the tiMe, most often when the remployer -was
recruiting fof a single category. It'was.also seldom' I

used with but one Jother methotd.. In only One percent of
all recruitMent was the ES combined mith the private
agencies alone., and in only .7 percent of all recruitment
with newspapers. Overall, in only 30 percent of (the
cases when the ES was used was it used alone or loith-
one other method; 70 percent of. the time it was used with
twb or more other methods.** The most common combination
was the emplOyment service-W-ith newspapers and some other
method (28.percent of All searches)- anki the employment
service with, the private agencies (13 percent of:all
seArches). All other combinations accounted for 29 per-

'cent together.

IF The cases when some, but not all, were listed- cannot be similarly

analyzed since it is not possible from the distribution Ito

istitch was listed .and.which was nbt. FOr example; for two-category

recruitment the percentage of one-listed orders in the professional .

and technical/managerial, areas was 19 percent higher than when both

were excluded.
4,!*. The average number of me9ods used by ES users .was 3.6.

010%,
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here was some difference by cize of 'establish-
ment, with minor-market ones being more likely--to use
the employment service alone (two percent to one.percent)
and with major market ones about twice as'likely to use
the employment service, and neWstapers alone (about 10 - 1-19
percent to five perce.t). Both major and mjnor market--
'establishments were a out as likely to use the employment-
service in combination with newspap6*rs and other methods.
But, majoi market sea/tales used the private Tncits in
combination with other methods for 20.percent bf_all
recruitment involving the employment service compxfed
with only eight-percent of the recruitment df.Minor
market searches. ' In al.1,-S5 percent of the searches of

' minor market establishments inVolved_-the ES and dnly one'
other,method,as compared with 20.percent AfAajor market
establishments.

The Use of Private Employment'Apncies

Private employment agencies were uSed only
about half as often as the employment servjce. -19areover,
like the use of the employment service, they were used
more often for multiple recruitben,t-than fbe-isingl-e re-
cruitments (12,7'perCent for three recruitments cpm--
pared with 9.6 for one recruitment), tiowever, the pTivate-
agency'was used more often.alAone than the employment
service (16 pertent of the,time),,but mose use was, like
'the use of the employment service, witkat least (two
other methods (67 percent of all use). 1 Minor-market es-
tablishments which made less'overall use of private
agencits than major-market establishmentsj10 percent to
18 percent); Made sigraficantly greater use_of it alone
(25 percent to 12 percent). For both Major and minor-
market employers the greateSt use was in combination with
at least two other methods.

The Use of Newspapers

Of the threeformal methods considered, news-
(' paPers were the most commonly used (42 percent of all .

recruitments). Their use increased with the number of
\\orders (25 percent for employers making a single "search"

-

and 58 percent for employers making three "searches"),
consistent with,their increased use by large employers
,(51 percent for major-market establishments, 38 percent
for minor-marke establishments). Newspapers were used

1-38
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alone, however, only 17.4 percent of the time, and with
,but One-otLer.method 12.8 percent of ,xhe time.
,Usually, they were also used with-two or more Other
methods. For major-market:establishments theyNere used
Alone 22 percent of the timp, and for minor-market es-
tablishments recruiting for but a,siule occupation,
they were- used alone nearly SG percent of-ale time.

7-

1.2;3 NUMBER OF OPENINGS

The majority of all occupational recruitments
(53, percent). during the last half of ,1974 was fot a .

sftgle opening. Recruitment for two to three openings
occurred in 27. percent of the case's, for toUr to'five
openings in 7 percent of the cases, and for'six onmore,
in IA percent of all cases. The professional, technical
and-managerial, apd clerical orders were'almost invar'--
iably for 1. single individual or at most two or three
ndividuals.- qrders -for "service workers, processing
ocCupatIons, add structural work occupations tended to

. be multiple orders.

The ES'user had more multiple openings than)

average. Only 40 percent of ES ordets were for a single
individual, 7 percent were for two or three individuals,
8 percent for ftour td five individual, 7 percent for
six-to nine individuals, and 18 percent for 10 or more
'indivdduals. The average ES order ,represente4- 4-.7
openings compared with'3.1 openings for all employers.
In part, this reflects the distribution of orders across
oCcupational areas. The ES receNived a greater percentage
of orders for processing occupations (5.6 percent of all
oeders).than occtirred aiross all imployers (less than l'
percent), and a greater per entae in the service
oCcupations (21 to .17 perce t). The structural 'work
occupations, which tended also -to .be..multiple listings,
were less frequently given to the ES (8 percent to 15
percent)A1 - .

4
'.

Mos'F of the difterence is, however, ttributable
to larger orders within each occugationarclus er. For
every occupational cluster, the Ea received a 1 rgep
percentage of orders calling fOr two or more indivirduals

/

* Construction establishments were generally. displeased
with the ES, perhaps accounting for thls single'decline
.among the multiple listings', see Ne 2.7.

.1_021
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than occurred in general. Even for the professional
opening's, for which a single individual was usually
wanted among all.employers, 80 percent of the orders
were fox tWo or mdre individuals. -There are tw,p
reasons which explain this increase in muItipl.orders:

0. Largel- emPloyers tend,to be users
of the- ES.

Employers with only.a few openings
tend to use more'informal means
.(applications, employees, etc.) to- .

the exclusion of the more formal
Moans.(the employment service, ,

private agencies,-newspapers).

1.2.4 REASON FOR JOB OPENING

Most openings (about 80 percent) occurred for
both the user and non-user because of normal turnover
There were.some interesting'variations. Only 50
percenp of. -the. techniCal and managerial, and proc-
esging openings- resulted from normal turpover, and
only 64 percent of the structural work.openings. Forty-

.4two percent of the technicai and, managerial positions
were listed betgUse of. expansion, as were 64 percent of
'the proCeSsing occupations-. The openingis in structural
.work occupations due to normal turnover were obout equally
divided between expansion; business changes ihd'recovery
from unfavorablel economi& Conditions. ,By contrast;
almost all (96 percent) of service openings were due to
normal turnover.

Tables1=214

The dtg"tribution for the employment service
listings, while showing similar general trends, was
different within individual occupational areas. First,
the ES.order was listed more often because of'expansion- Table 1-25

or recovery. Second, the liStings tended to be for a
combination of reasons, e.g., 70 percent of listings for
procesing occupations were because of normal urnover,
43 percent because of expansion, .and 54 percent because
of recovery. This is, of Course, explained;0 part
becauSe opmings accounted for by orders were larger-than
openings generally Occurring among employers. . It could
also reflect,showever, a tendency on the pail of employers
to deviate from normal hiring procedures when they are

1-40
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faced with rapid expansion, or when they need to fill
many openings quickly..*

*1.2.5 TIME TO FILL ORDER

The length oftime an employer can usu'ally:
wait to fill'an order is difficult to:determine. The
general tendency.is, natOrally, to prefer to find.the
right perspa as soon as bossible. CoaseqUently, answers
to questions about waiting time tend to be: "right
away," "immediately," "yesterday vould have been better."
Nonetheless, the employer fesponses to the study time
divis-ions (week or so, within a month, several mdnths,
and no particular hitirry) did vary enough to detect
occupational Variation and variation betWeen the general
population of employers and thOse who use.the'ES--assuming,--1
of course, that response bias.is.constant across the

categOries.

Most employers (56 per
/5ositions filled within a week o
percent could wait as'Iong as a
several months, 4'percent were

ent) would like to have
two. Thirty-three

onth,.6 percent could wait.
iki no hurry at all. Those--

hiring for service, structurallgork, and miscellaneous
occupations were illingt,to waib.the least time; those
hiring for the professional and managerial, clerical-and

andnachine trades categofies were willing to wait
the longest. .

In general,the ES us.erAdanted people mire ,

quickly than average: possibly the reason for using the
ES in the first place. Sixty-seven percent of ES-user
employers wanted someone within a week or so, 23 percent
were willing to Wait a month, 5 percent several months,
and 3 percent were in no particular hurry.

* Employers who had us'ed the ES but who did not use.
it during the last six qionths of 1974, and those who
had never'used it, were asked if there, were-any
circumstances under whicNthey weuld consider the ES.
The most frequent answers were rapid expansion, change in
economy,, etc. See Pages 2-16 and 2-19.

1-41
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Again, part of this variation is because the
ES-had the greater percentage of orders in categories
in which the employers were generally willing to wait
the least time. However, within most cate..gorieS (all
except professional and structural wor10,the ES user
wanted the positions filled more quickly than for the
average employer.

1.2.6 OTHER CHARACTERISTICS oF OPENINGS

Few employers claimed to have stan,c.iing orders
for staff: .3 percent among all employers and 1.5
percent for ES users. Moreover, almost all openin
required active recruitment on the part of the empl e/:
85 percent for all employers and 93 percent for use s.

Most openings were easily filled: -94 percent
for both users and ,non-users. The hardestto. fill were

a bench work occupations (ZS percent unfilled) and service
(13 percent). For ES users, bench work occupations were
also.hard to fi1l%:(20 percent unfilled). 'In addition,
the-ES users found it difficult to find professionals
and individuals in machine trade.occupations (14 percent).
However, for.the ES user, service openings were almost
all filled.

These differences cduld'either reflect the
efficiency of the search methods, i.e., the ES was"better
at finding Service workers but worse at finding professionals
and Machinists than average. On the other hand, it dould
simply reflect the fact that the ES is turnerf6.,for those

-openings which employers are finding difficult to fill.

1.2.7 NUMBER 00 RECRUITMENT.METHODS/NUMBER OF SUCCESSES

Oft-third of all employers limited themselves toa
single recruitment method, 19 percent to two, 22 percent to Table 1-28
three, 13 percent to four, and 14 percent to five or more
methods. The ES users tended to use more recruitment methods
than average.. Only a7 percent used but one method-in their

--recruitment, 24 pement used .two methods, 19 percent used
three, 20 percent used four and 20 percent used'five or
more methods. This increase in number of methods used it TOle 1-29

6onsistent with the finding that- the ES order tended to be
- fbt more openings than average.

10
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The number of recruitment methods, however, did
not necess,arily correspond to an increase in the Size of
the order or the number of ways in which_the_successful
hires took place. For all employers, about 64 percent of
those using twp or three methods found all their employees
through the same source. For those using four recruitment
methods, 41 percent found all employers through a single
method, for five, methods, 48 percent, for six, 58 pevcent.*.
.If th.a percent finding their hires through two methods is
considered for those using three or more search mcthods,
one finds that the great majority of all hires come from
at most two different sources .regardless of the number
used.**

The ES employer tenthyd to be less successful with
a single sOurce claSs of all employers. Only
62 riercent of those 'using two me/-hods, 51 percent' of those.
'using three, 37 percent of those -using four, 25 percent.of
those using ,five, and 2g percent of those using six methods -

were successful with a single source. Thicould reflect
the fact that the ES orders tended Xo be larger, or that
persons who use& the ES were having trouble finding persons

oak from their traditfonal sources, or that fewer.ES referrals
were as acceptable as those from other sources, 'resulting'
in multiple. methods of hiring to fillyacancies.***

1,2 8 WOOKER TRAITS DESIRED BY EMPLOYERS

All employers specify certain worker traits as
important in making a decision.to hire or pot. To.deter-
mine the degree to which,these desired traits varied by
occupafional -area and to see if-they varied for he ES
employer, each employer, for each recruitment, was asked
tolist in the Order of importance: prior experience,
attitude, appearance, job skill, -education, and other-

* Too few employers mad seven or more to provide.,valid
estimates of use.
** Those using exactly four search methods tended to duCcged
with three Or four methods more often than was typical of other
categories; i.e., more employers using fottr search methods
succeeded three or more times than for those using.three
methods., five methods, or six methods.
*** The ES,'was less successful as a source of adequate
referrals tpan most other methods



Over all categories, aititude,was tonsidered.the
most important factor by c41 employers-; experience the
.most important by* ES userS' -- With nttitude.a cl:ose
seconcL All employers te- ,.!experience and
skills.about equally in but the ES user
considered that.a weak ..S user, although still
ndt co dexned about edi, s.d. mention it considerably
more ofiten than.the general employer.(35 percentsto.1.1
-perCentl. -In fatt, aPpearkice- was. mentioned far more often
.as the mostimpdrtant hiriig fattor than waS education,.

.--The ranking of.these categories was extremely
job, dependent, as-wa-exPected because of the-different
.'requireMents. for the 'different occupational*eas

- \.

Ii()/F.EssforiAL.d_itomAGERIAL AND TECHNICAL:
CCUPATIONAL AREAS

Table 1-3(

Prior experience was the Most imOortani trait,
cited 44 pprcent of the'time as the most important. 'Tprble 1,...3]

consideratioiG an&-,32 pertent as the second most. important
.for.professiWal recruitment- For Managerial and.

technical reiftuitment:it was -cited as the moSeimportant
hiring Consideration' 46 percent:of thetime, and,O per7
cent 'a,s the:second most-iMportant. For both Clusters,
job skill.waS the'secOnd.Most common,mention a$ :the....
most. important (32 and39 percent.respettively),\attitude
the third:(20, and 27 percent),' education the fourth
(14 and'21 percent), andthew-appearance.

. ,. '

\

. For the profeSsional octupations, job Skill.was
frequently`dited as second Most important hiring.consideration
:for 39 percent of thesearthes,.with prior experience, .....

4
general aititUde, education and appearance -following'.
For the technical an4. managerial occupations; general,
attitude yid's, the,mostoften Cited as second most iMportarit
With appeaiance,; experience,-job'skill and education

,
fdilewing. .

:... \,. classiTications usually assotiated.With high, skills and,

,
education, itjS interesting, that education:was0not even fi,_ ..

,

Mentioned as the fOurth most ii*rtant hiring
consideration, but that attitUde anct appearance. were

. -.

rated high:
.. , ,

. (The ES usei had diffeient emphgse4-hOWever,
-,

,..
. .

citing education as. the Most important'more fteir,than

r

,

Table a-3
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experience or skills, 36 percent coMpared with 30 and
12 percent. The second most importaat was dominated
by job skili (36 percentI.and attitude (34 percent),
the 'third by prior.experience'(39 percent),.and the
fourthlby attitude and education. .

1.2,8.2' 'CLERICAL AND SALES'

For employers in general,.the requirementS
for the- clerical' cluSter.are similar to thdse foi the -.-

,
.

professional cluster.jExperienci'Was the most. important
(35 percent) folldwed by attitude' and'skill;' both aboUt
31 percent. Appeayance Was thh-d (10.percent) .and

., education appeared less than '1 percent of the time.'
,Second in importance is dominated byattitude, 30 .percent,.
'followed by aPpearante And skill. /

For 'the ES user, skill, then attitude,.then
. .

fab1d-1-33'

'experience were itintioned:as the.most important.traiti.
*Experience, appearaace add attitUde were the;most cited
as the,second most important traits. Altgain, the ES usdr
was somewhat, more Concerned with education than.the.general
'employer,: citing.it most often as the third'Most ikportant
hiring cbritideation. .

1.2.8.3 SERVICE

Servite hiring considerationS,were different,
.from.the "office" clusters;7 with attitude-cited as most im-
portant-44percent of the time, and appearance, experience,
and-skills fbllowing, all between 20 and 25 perCent. The
second most impOrtant was dominated by appearance ('51
percent) with attitude and experience about /5 percent.
.1(i;ls and experience were most often mentioned as the
/third most important% Educafion was the most often
mentioned as the fourth most important.

For the ES user,.attitude was also the most

by experience,.skill and appearance. The second'most
important hiring consideration was/also appearance. .

Experience;d-attitude, appearance and skkkl were,mentioned .

about ecivally as the third most important.

1-45 ..
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1.2.8.4 PROCESS I NG OCCUPAT I ONS

Skill, was most often 'mentioned as the most -

important (38 percent) 'followed .by appearance; attitude
and education (all about 20 percent Of the time).
..Experience was most often mentioned as second most ,

impoftant (42 percent) followed by skill apd attitude.

For the. ES iier, attitude was the most ,

important, followed experience. Skill was, however.,- .

the second most inr consideration foralmost. all
.
employers,. 65 pe ent. uus, the ES user tended- to

. rate experience t .tude 'higher. than ,skill as the
most important trait, but almost Always considered skill
as the second most impont.:

7)

1.2.8.5 MACHINE TRADES

Skill was cOnsidered the most importamt hiring
, consideration, for almost all employers, 62 percent.
Experience and attitude (49 and 28 percent) were the-

. second most..important.

For the'. ES user, experience was. again .

considered more important than ikills having been cited
in 64 percent of the searahes as most important with only
28 percent of the responses Citing skill./ Skill also
dominated the second ffiost important consideration.

T'abjle

Table 1-36

14.8.6 BENcH WORK

Skill 'was cited most .often as the most important
(61 percent) followed clOsely by experience (55 percent).*
The-second most-. important consideration was .appearance, 68
percent. Not unexpectedly, the characteristics desired 4

for bench Work, and machine trades .were nearly identical. Table 1 3t
\

. L -
,

.

The ES user again placed. greater stress on
-ejsperience (48, percen) followed by skillS (20. percent) .

, The second niost .important was dominated by 46S k i 1 1 s (61.
,,

'''"---IierCetfrra'rITAT-th-tr-rntrftfrittnITTirerf-a-TeT7'11.0.....VG.A..W...AMV.7102..P.* .

.0...P.....e
I

1.2.8.7 STRUCTURAL wok OCCUPATIONS '

Skill was also the,:most important for ihe'
structural work occupations , cited SO percent of the

.
time, followed by attitude (29 percent) and other.

109
,
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Experience was the major criterion fOr the second most
important (51 percent), followed by7skill (24 percent).

The ES User again considered experience more
important than skills (29 to 24 percent) but-rated ,

attitude even higher (31 percent),; Tho second most
important was dominated by/expertence :(46 percent),
followed by skills, (29 percent).

1.2., _ANEOUS

. Attitude and experience were the most
'important consdderations for/the miscellaneous occupa-
tions.- yhe second most .important was Again attitude,
followed by skill and experience. For the ES user,
attitude arid experierce were also cited ms the most
important hiring criteria. ',The second most important
were, however, reversed, with experience considered more
-often than attitude.

1.2.8i9 GENERAL CONSIDE ATIONSAIWUT ORKER TRAITS

In general, the yorker -trait eferences
reflec-t tIie nature -of the occupations - experience

ominating -all occupations e,- pt for service
and mis_cellaneous, for which attitudav 3 most important.
In the rofesiona,i and clericaloccupEations, the ES
user --,:_aced more tress on educaticin=am,r :411 than
avera-e. Fof mos occupation's, the ES , .ercited
'experzence more' o ten than employers.in.,eneral.

:
The traits cited by ES-user emploYerS as

being mostimportant were not.the. traits that X.hey
complainedabout in .the quality of the referrals'they
received.* -Employers seldom.foundexi)erience to be .

problem with ES referrals,- everi in the categories where
this was considered to be.the Mostimpartant hiring
criteria. In,the machine teades, processing, bench work, ,

---7-7--aiirl:Crifinrati.to-rkc`azzgorirs-7-ftyr-ric=ple , -exprertence.

was always codsidered less of a problem than skills or
attituEe.4 In fact, only in the .machine trades c.iuster.

was f=even mentioned as- 4)eing a. problem In more than: ,

20 pe=ent of.the cases.

* Sei-page'2-47 110

1-:47
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To,a considerable extent, what the.'employeT"
sees as the most important employee etaits may well
influence his or her selection of the employment service.
As mentioned, the ES user tended to rate-experience as
Imre important than skill4-and cited edtthation more often
than'the-average employer.. These are.the only two areas
which the ES can readidy verify. Very.few Skil tests
are given., and notations about attitude', appearand
motivations, etc. are not allOwed_on Application cards...
-Consequently, the employer who is interested pripmarily-
in experienee finds the ES ,a,good source. The employer '

, who is interested rY,Larily in skillS or more intangible
qualities does not

1.2.9 VARIATIDN AND ITS INFLUENCE DNEMPLOYER
ECRUITMENT-

r In section l.2..2AA was shown.that 'employer
.charatterists are s*tronrly.associated with.the decision
tO use'the ,mpl:Tment.service. To determine.if variation
in ES strL_.Ire Cr process influenced the decision ib use
the service tt following variables were also corrdlated
With.whethe7 an enployer- decided:to use.-the ES or no:,;

..J ation'of job liank (and existence
/of job bank)..

Degree of job bank b.rder control.:.

Degree of industrial specialization
by corder takers.

Degree of-open acces.by 4plicants
Co job information services.

...:

Degree towhich interviewe.-4 tried to
:.e.,-;--.op jobs.

t...fice,

c Degree of Egg activity

Presence,of special community Outreach
. 2rograms to.employers.

/

I-re ence of satellite offices placed for'
lhe zonvenience of.job seekers;

111
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, In general, ES variation had no influence at
all on the decisionto use the. employment service. The
variation in percent of use was well withbOcsttistical
,error (about .5 to 10 percent), and was often inConsist-
ent. As a part of the regression analysis or factors in-
.faueffcing use, special programs and office siie (the
'latter not independently looked at) were analyzed, for,any
contribution. Neither was significant. Even had they-
been significant, the coefficients were.insignificant
ocompared with those-characterizing employer types.

/

I.
At least within the class of cities covered

by thiS\study, there was little the ES. had done which
directly\influenced penetration.* There'were-, hoWeveri
a few observations of interest.

ES variation did not increase the percentage
of employers who used the ES, but it did appear to in-
fluence tie gercentage of orders listed vfith the ES
fromithose\ employers who had decided toAse it.at all.
In other words, althoigh office characteristics didn't
,increase the,number of employers us'ing the ES, they did
increase the density of use by ES users. There were
several areas which could be potenti,11 indicators of the
'ES's ability to increase the use of t eir Service by'em-
ployers who'use it at all. For examp4e,. although the
presence of satellite offices did noJ influence the de-
cision to use the employment.service, the percentage of
orders listed.by.employers in the areas with such office's
was larger, 76 q 69 percent. Similarly, in areas in
which offices made' a special effort.to find jobs for
applicants lf 'orders'did not exist, one finds that 77 per--
cent of, all using employer orders werellisted compared
with 68 percent in areaS in which no skuch effort was made,.

, There were also several interesting anotalies.
In the only t,,wo areas-without job bankS,** overall-
peneiratidn was. much lower.than 'in tho-Se whNich had '4,

separate job banks: -17.7 percent to 28.7 percent.

0An-srill be discussed'. in-Part Twcrr-Section?:One7;---most-users-or- , -

.thvES are consistent'userss and .most non-users do not use the ES
because they-do not feel they need it. ThUs, the market for ex-
panpion is probably limited in.any case.
Ill Making any projections to a "universe" is impossible. This
discussion simply notes the difference it the two'Sites.

.0,
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'However, the pelipent CF orders",placed,by-userswas
81 percent cOmpared-wich 73 percent with, areas-with'

.

outsi'dejob banks, and 618 perCent for areas-With '1
inside job banks.* Similarly,.in areas with high
percentage of minority applicants, only .8-0 Percent
'of orders by-Using employers were listed compared with,
90 percent .in areas witha-low.percentage'of minority
applicants. .'

...,-

When special\employer.outreach programs were
in .use,4, not only.was there no increase in listing,, blit
the percent- of orders!listed by-using employers

. , .

..

declined: ,

.

°#\
.

.

.

Finally, there wis one area which illustrates;
more than-any Other, the problem of interpreting 'observed
correlations. In offices which had a'relatively high,
level of employer relations (ERR) activity both the
percent af employers using the ES and theOpercent of . -

orders lksted declined (29 percent-tb 20-percent for the
first; and 76-.5 percent to 67.6 percent for/the second),.

-This does hot necessarily 'mean, however, t -1kat employer
-relations representatives diminish_the.enthu,,,,iasTO-of.
employers for the ES. First,:it iS not clear why the

AR
's.

ERRS were used. In some 'cases, E activity is intreased
by Offices with low listings 1 vels. Second,- some areas
use ERRs as trouble-shobters,'n Vas a way to p-romote

- listings. In thi Tole, they co ld promote placement.
levels .but not li tings levels. In fact, it is noeclear
that the level of listings and level of placements are
related.

,

-When the offices-with lowimedium;ind high
placement rates were analyzed byAbe percentage of all

, .eMiloyers in.,the.area were: using'the employment service,
and by the pertentage of orders listed by using employers,
a consistent inverse relationship was found as shown in

-Figure 1-15,, ,.

4'
\

I.

* 'This c-ould simply mean that the areas without job. ,

banks had employer,s which searched for fewer' A

categories.'

:/
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OFFICE
PLACEMEaT RATE

Low' Mechum ; Hiah

Percent oi all '25.9 24.8 38.1_

area einployers
.using the ES

7.8% diff0;-orw,

Percentage of
orders listed
With ES by using
employers

76.7 69..1 64,7

12% difference

Figure 1-15: Placement Rate by,Employer
Use and by Percent of Orders Listed

A
rf such a relationship obtains in general for iS,

and there is some independent evidence that this is true,*
the ES goal of prcreasing its share of the "employer
JmarketV may reSult in little improvement if not outright
decUne,, of its share of the "job seeker market."

* Two studiesofthe effects of increased listings fOund that increases
in placement did not necessarily follow. Gelbin and Levine it a ;

'study for the Michigan Employment Security COmmission found that,.
'increases inplacemente, will probably not be proportional to increases
in openings and increased listings may actually be counter-productive
ifopenings are not filled. An internal-ES report, "Spocial.Report,
EmPloyer Relations Program, FY 1972," January 10, 1973 found that
"One of the most eritical and alarming factors .... is the inability of
about one-third of the states to fill job openings after promotional

-is the wonst.example. ..PrOmotional efforts
increased.the supply of openings in'FY 1972 by58.3 percent'over the

1- same\period in 1971 ... with total placements declining during
FY.1972 by 1..8.4 percent:.

4 .
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PART ONE

SECTION THREE: THE 'JOB SLARCH

It is somewhat more difficult:to compare-those
finding jdbs.during.the last six mOnths of 1974 with
applicants to the employment servite tha.it was td-Com-
pare employers who used,the employment service to,employers'
who did nol.. The problem is that not all persons recelv-- as
ing service during the siZ-month study 'period:also
received jobs, and therefore unlike.th

i

population of job ,

finders, include a'significant-percent ge of untficcessful
jot seekers. Themost noticeable effe t.prodOced.by this
Aifferente is in the distributiQn of higher percentage df
females among the ES,applicants than among job finders
(51 percent of .all dpplicants were'.female,' but only- ip
percent of all job finders). Even though.50 percent 001.11,1
female applicants did not.find,work, compared with only
25 pettent of all mile applicantS, the resulting population
,of-ES placements Was ?till largely*made up of women,
because overall, the'employment serv4ce sutteeded'better

,with the female applicant than.with the male.*. Since. jrN\
employment Characteristics are often'correlated with se-1,11----:-

. general distributional Aiffererices between theES --,

population and the general job finder, characteristics,-
.

,

........._...._...,.4............._ ,{1W,b.e,,ur,Ly,-^mvyyp.....,y,I.,vn.ALwnUal .UTPIX7.- f,..-,.T.e.L4,..ANC.,*,JWeLLS.A.",.....m.,,,AUT*nrwr mi,1-17Uw,..,...., ..1../, .L sza.,.,..F.oa...74,0to.....1*
S i

*See Part TwoSection Two.
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particularly salarY.and occupation, could-reflect nothing
more than the higher, percentage of females whoUse the
employment service. This iS clearly evident in,he

'distribution of occupations of all.persons findinework
compared with persons finding work through the empyloyment
service, Figure 1-15. As Seen-in the figure, the .

employ.ment seryice has an-unusually high.percentage of
cler(c41.applicants* even though this wss a joh area not
emOhaszed hy employers. However, exeept for this on;
major difference.produced by the greater tendency of.
female job seekers to use the employMent service, the
distribution of other occupations approximate these
generally obtained in the area,eXcept for a 1oWer
percentage Of Use by professionals,,consistent with the .

lack of emphases in this areaChyemployers, and the less
explainable lower,percentage in processing and machine

tr s, both areas emphasized,by employers.**

Table.

As seen, in°Figdre 1-16, the higher concentration Tablell-

of females using thp employment seivice, and the associated

shift in occdpations, really account foil,,the major,

4fferences between the ES users and the 'general job

seeker.* The educational levels for the ES apliFcant are
--about the same aS for the general population, af are the

percent married,'the percent,having a working .s ouse, the,

percent,with access,to -ad-automobile lor work': The ES
sOplicant'iS more likely to be a member of a union and

.

veteran, because of unemployment compensation far the

former and the'national employment service eMphasig: on the

latter.****Whereas only 15 percent pf all Male's are

members of unions. and 2,..4 perent of all females,':25
percent'af ES applicants (and 34 percent of.those pliced)'

and nearly,8 percent of female applicants are members of,

-// unions. Similarly, 40 percent of'male Applicants
1 \

. /

.*Ovefall salary'is somewhat'different because of the different

compositiond, but it is sentially the same for each group,.aS will

be disassed later in the section. .

**This ould'be the rezultof Matdatory'listing requirements.' A

signi/fi lint percenaiW7O-f-ra-46-Wnlarghii&nt'S7are7.requitedte-list.--4--------..-...-.
becads .of federal .contracts, whibh could have proaubed the high level

.
of li tings in occupational areas in which there is not

)
traditional,

Use y job seekers. 1 --- -..

.1
** ie ritiotal.Policy extendEpo having designated v erzns'

..
representatt*e. in most ES'offi es.
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'('4 percent of those 'placed) are veterans com ared with
33'1:perceilt ilmeng the g9ne-ral popuiation.. The fS appli-
cants are -about the IsWe age .as,the general,population

- (median age_was-25), but the female user was slightly .
oldev that' the male user, reverse* fi-om the g9era1 job
finding population.'. However, those women finding:jobs
through ES placeMent wera.even.younger than the;general
job findee,, under 24 years-of age.

For most characte'ristics; one may,say that the
-population of persons, using the ES is-ve.fy comparable to
the population ,at large. The reasons for the,differences
which do exist; moreover, are quite evident from he -
different search patterns employed by-different groUps',
td be diseUssed next.

1,3,1 UsE OF THE EMPLOYMENT SERVIè& IN THE JOB' SEARCH.
w

During the last six months.of 1974, the'em
ment servioe was used by 27 percent of all job fin ers,
23 percent for men and 35 "perdent for,women.' ,one
time or another, 52 percent of all persons in the

.community will have used it. By-occupation, the range of Tablp f
use-was considerable, with only'4.7 percent.of those in
the processing clusters using. the ,ES, and 13 percent of Table 1

those in .eile professional, technical and managerial, and
,-414

machine trade clusters compared,with.45 percent of`those
icn the clericarkclusters. There was als.o wide variation by
salary, but this was probably- due to cdrrelations with
occupation-groups since it was not consistent over-the
range.

-
- Persons who earned less than $2.50 an hour used

the ES about 25 percent of-the time compared with over 40
percent for those between $2.50 and $4.00 an hour. From
$4.00 :to $8.00 an lynn. there was a steady decline, with a
negligible perCent. age of persons,earning between $5:00
and $7.00 an hour Using the ES. However, there-was a
largevjump at $8.00 an hour (29 percent). This is

*Only 11 percent of persons im the clerical, and sales cluster had

sales DOT Codes.
121
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undoubtedly due to the high use of tbe ES by union
members, perhaps because of layoffs during our period of
interest, since union members dominated this'wage class,'
ano_nli this wage class.,

There was-little difference'by age of jab-
--',seekers except far a somewhat higher than 'average use by

te older worker,(42 percent),and a lower than-average use Table
by those under 20 (21 percent) and those in their 30s
(22, percent):. By educational level,-the employment_u.rvice

iwa Used by a disproportionally -high p xcentage of.job
_seekerwith less than a ninth",gr e.educ tion (50 per-
cent). The high school .grhduate, however, used itt.mOre
often. (28 perCent) thin the high'school dropout (19
percent).

The search patterns did not correspond exactly
to employer recruitment patterns. As mentioned earlier-,
search and recrbitinent were different for several occupa-
,tional areas. Moreover, a higher percentage of persons
finding jobs with minor-market establishments claimed to

.
have used.the emplOyment service than persons hired by
major-market establighments.

1.3,2 -UsE OF OTHEg JOB SEARCH METHODS

Personal contact and Informality characterized
most job searches. Whereas.the eTpldyment service was
consulted by only 28 percent of all- job finders and,
private agencies by 15 percent, 80 percent of alI-job
finders went directly io employers, 70 percent spoke to
friends and relatives, 60 percent read wAnt ads, (47
-percent.answered them), and 29 'percent Co.uated with

. business associates. Figure 1-17-shows the great disparity
in use between the formal methods and the informal, with
all formal methods (even including the hewspapers) being
used only 60 percent as often as the infofmal.contact.
methods.

If one considers the 'newspapers as informal,
method, which it_is from the jobseekers per§pective,
informal methods are used nearly four times as, often as
formal ones. ,

122
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Formal Informal
-,, / Percent Use Percent.Use

State EmplAment 28

Servre .

Private Agencies 15

Newspapers 46.6

I School Placement 11.5 ,

Communitk OrganizatiOn 1.2

ProfessiOnal Journal -. 1.7'
-

, .

Labor Unions 1 4.5

TOTAL. 106
.

Direct Employer A
Application

Friendluid Relatives

Business Associates
--

\--
,

.

'

. ,

.
.

-
,

80.5

69.4

29.3

.

.

179.2

.
..

' Figure 1-17: Use Of Formal And Informal ,
'Job,Search Methods,

.

1.3.2.1 'VARIATIONS IN U4E By OccuRATIoN

The use of all methods, not just the em loyment
service, varied by' occupation. Want ds were sel om 'used Table 14
'those seeking structural vprk (35 percent) but frequently

) used by those in the profOssional, technical And
Managerial, and clerical/clusters (nearly 80 percent).
Labor unions,naturally, were moSt used in the structural
work occupational area (25 percent),,and next in the bench
work clusters.(13 Percent)c They were seldom used in Other

/ *csiupational clusters, Direct application to employers and
pe use of friends and relatives were used more than any
ott= method in most.clusters, but the use of newspapers
passed friends and relatives in the piofessional,
technical and managerial, clerical, and miscellaneous
clusters. School placément was, as eipected, most used in
the professional, technical,and managerial clusters.

123
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- VARIATIONS ey R7'MOGRI.'HI.CS

There ::onsierable .r_a' ion .--,y the sex__

Jf 7.1e j i finder. Me- ,_de fe,ier mult_ipie sear:hes than
40Th -., w _th a result t:,.. _ :he" percent c_f-se:arches invO1v7

17. ny rm.rticular met_-s waS,us.uaLly --,ieT for them.
all?lied..directly r_o eMployers'in percent of fle

seaT--.'71v, Men in 78 percent:, Womeri re' lne 5-were'd-

new,par ads more often then'men (68-ent 1-:7- 59 .

-ptrc_L..n77,,and answered them more often ,io' perce7:t to 46
percaint:j. Women also' -Lonsulted friends. :eLatives and TabI... --43.

busin,s_ associates mc.7e often then me: The only methda &

used 7-re often .by mer_ than, 'women were :ofessional Tabl 1-45

jqurn_.s..and labor- un=ns. tc

V .. ,. Table 1-47A .

There was little difference by age except.fot the
-obvious relationships: the young used-school placement

,

offktes moxe often than other groups. The Older the job
finder, the more likely he or she was to be a union member.

. The better educated job finder tended to make
more use of direct alipli-cation and the,,newspapers: 54
percent Of those with 12th grade educations or'better
answered want ads compared wit.koi4y 1$ percent Of,those
with less than ninth grade 6ducg1Ons.* Those with'

k hither educatiofial levels also' Made greater use'ofbusiness
asSociates, professional journals,_and school placement
.offices.** '

1 3,3 METHODS BY WHICH JOB WAS FOUND",

The distribution of tiethodcs_by which jobs were
found correspond closely to ifie percent to which the method
was used in the searth. As shown in Figure 1-18, most jobs
finders obtained their employment thrgugh direct applica-
tion to employers or through .friends and relatives

*This is due to illiteracy among those vith.low educatiohal levels.
** The percentage of use was_actually slightly higher for those xith
some highschool than for those with highschool degrees.
***This discussion cannot be extended to specific demographic groups,
because of a problem in about.300 of the ciuestionnaires resulting in a

(continued on following page) t

1- 59
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SLARCH

Emp_oymer..

Private agen

Employer direr

Want lads

(Answer ads,

Labor unions

Friends/rela

Business assc

Community org

School placemE

Professional

(Aniwer)

07.1-RALL

USED

27.6

:4.5

82.1

47.5

6.2

b5

33.1

1.6

10.9

6.4

( 2.5)

5 . 6

5.6

29.8

16.6

1.4

30.7

3.3

.35

3.0

PERCENT SUCCLSS

20.3

38.6

36.3

34.9

22.5

47.2

9.9

21.9

27.5

1

Fre 1-18: Job Search Methods Used/
Methos Through Which Jobs Obiained

(about 30 pert :or eac.h group). All formal methods
combined, incig newspapers, accounted for only one-
third of all and the eMployment service for only one
employee in

4ho

skip around the "how found job" question. (The bottom of the E in a
"skip to E" pattern did not prins clearly, and the skip-read 'skip
to F." Althougn i was possitle to develop precise estimates for ES
umers, and to eai=mate abobtt half of theunknowns from context, the
several hundredlunkaawresfor all categories but ES User=could

-

introduce an error'cr..f up to 10 percent in each of the other categories.
For example, the percentage using direct applicantion to employer can
only be detert -Id between 27 and 33 percent.

125
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The suc.:iess rate of.methods d. y so,,hat with
empLaier di:.rect a:1d friend and relatives t equally
succ:essful, approximately 40 percent. ne :irivat agencies
were also as successful as these methods, 2n.1 were the most
successful of all formal methods, nearly as -,.iccessfu1
as the state employment service. Newspaprs were also
relaltively sucdessful (35 percent). The employment
serrrice was one-of the least successful anly-pass-
ing business associates. This success ra s sh_ghtly

.

higher, however, for females (about 6.5,pe2r Jit) then for
males (slightly,under five percent)

1.3.4 FREQUENCY OF USE OF JOB SEARCH 'rE77"10DS

The job search method used most cften by job
finders was direct application to employe7.(34.percenfl
follbwed by newspaper ads (22 percent) arm 11-iends atiid
relatives (20 percent). The employment serv-Lce, soaewhat
surprisingly, was the most frequent method citedby "Tab1e 1-4$

12 percent of all job finders, four times as often as
private agencies (3 percent).

I'c) a certain extent, the natural struc.ture of
the method determines how frequently it will'be used_
There are a great many employers, And often several mews-
papers which are published daily. This would account for,
the high use of these methods. Conversely, most persons
can be expected to have a more limited number'of friends,
the reason for-its thfrd place position. .However, the
state employment service is by no means as convenient hs
these other methods, yet it was the fourth-most often '

used, fai- ahead .of private agencies, school placement
offices, and business aSsociates..

There was a wide'variation dn the number of times
the most frequently used method was, in fadt, Ilsed. Al-
though the median number of.times was four, th-e average was
about ZO because of the almost 10 percent of ail jab finders
who claimed to have used the most frequent method from 25
to 100 times and the one percent who claimed to have used Table 1-51

the method over 100 times.=

1.3.5 JOB LEADS FROM MOST FREQUENT METHOD

Even though the most.frequently used method was
used on the average more than twenty times,amly tkree
job leagis resulted. (The median number was, in Emma, just
over one.) Male job finders found mare leads on amerage
from their principal method than did female job fimAers. Table 1-



iG NUMBER OF ME-iDDS U7s::

The average firr u_,ed four or 710-7: thods
iii _ochz.mg for wor. ger..,raI, the user of
p12-rme= service tende-i :.'our or more methz:. -more
often tnan aierage, the user of Iriends or reicAle$,
fan .L. those aNlying directly rA) employers, four or =ore
me_rioc.z least_pfter..

\N Job search methods were seldom usedalohe. The
on_y method, used alone -ore than 10 percent ofthe time ,

wa.3 labor union*. The employment service was used_alone
about nine percent of-the time, comparable to dirett
apolication to employers. Private agencies were used,
alone only two percent of the time and want ads only
one percent of the time.

1.3.7 UNDESIRABLE METHODS

he only twomethods mentioned frequently as
be:_ing ones the job finder wouild not use again were
prtvate employment.agencles.'"68 perCent) and the em-
ployment service 119 percent-j.' Since about one-
third of 411 persons specified a disliked metho,Z,
the percentage of use was dbout 18 percent /for =he
emoloyment service and 120 percent,for private agen-
cies. In other words, even more job finders --th4n
.used the private agency for their Jast search (at
least-,Z0 percent) indicated they would-not use it a-
gain.' :

The primary reason. 0,ven for not using the'
private, agenc y. again was the fee. Other 'reasons whdch.
relateprimarily to the ES we7re "job already filled"
(6 percent), "too much time" (9 percent) and "poor
treztment" (13 pc7oent).

* Newspapers were =rationed 6 percent of the time, direct
appalcat-icns by 3 percent.. .and lab= unions by, lust uncr tiso "..

percent... The rate for labor -unions _is relatively brigh nom-
sidering- its low usage. It should -Mel noted that these percents

ref=.- to the percentage of .all those responding .toz "Is there
.anr...-zsethod you would not want to use again," apProxianateate one-
:third of-the total.

127
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The distriout, 'n o -espondent :s not wanting
the ES'and pTri vate agencies were differently

by wage: 'or the employment service, most
sAsfaction came f:Dm perons who earned below' TabLe, 1-514

an hour and taps, who earned over $700 an. hour.
_ priVate agenc-. the dLstribution was exactly

most dissaz_sfactich came from the group
between $2.5C an hour and $6100 an hour.
some of the _distributional difference reflects

tJe C.ifferent wage 1,..Tvels of perSons. using the service,
.11: can be explaid in tNis way. For example, the

emplcyment service viat.2J frequently u*ed by persons earning
tplet.Ne.r. $3.00 and $4 .3 an hOur but only two percent'of
persccs in this group,expressed dissatisfaction.

1 3.8 PERSONS HIREL BY ESAISTING ESTABLISHMENTS

Nct all persons ending up in jobs in
estaolashments listing openings with the employment
servic found their jcb through the ES--or even used it.

Overa:1, abcat 37 percent 'of all persons finding
work with ES-listing establishments used the employment
service. This rate varied somewhat by demographics.
z.ifty-three D'ercenf. of' persons with'less than a ninth
ij.ade aduca:tion -used. the ES1compared with 34 percent of
Fpersoms wica a 115E:: school degree. AbOut_30-percent oT
-those uncle:- 25 uasaf::: the ES cOmpared witfi 55 percent of
those betwx.en 2E :=177-1.d 35,' and .60 percent those over
fifty. Aimkever, 77::Ly about 12 percent c7.1' those between
35 and.50. :4sed Final17, even viraugh there was, a
greater temdenz-;, for women to use the ES.in general,

same percearagE- of men and women . who obtained
-wac-11 at E5 list±mg establishments used the. ES.

rhus, for pnrsons hired by ES-listing establish
mer=s the crronai....iIit=r of .using the ES was only slightly
..n.creased2 37 poercerrt compared with 18 percent. This .

lecs twa characteristics of recruitment and the,job
-..,emirch far briala employers and job seekers., the ES is but

cant of semerai methods used, and it is not one of the
=re succesful methods for eithet the employer or the
.fob seeker. In fact, the placement rate for all.persons
using the F.'S and obtaining their job:ultimately/with
EE-1.isting establishmmnts was only 32 percent, or:only
f±fty percent greater-than for all persons finding work.
Just as only about one-third of all persons employed by

. 128
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establishmenIs which useci the ES tried to cet
job through the ES, ob_ly one-thiTd whc did use
,the ES and ended.up in E2-1t:ting estab:ishments
actually found their irob J.E -That method.

1.319 VARIATION A!:") HFL_ENCE OY ES SE

EZ variatih d a greater _..nfluence on the
use oz the ES by job see.i<ef-.5 than it ddd on the use by
emplo,-,ers. Moreover the 7:ea_ions for most of the
assocLlations between ::ffice characteristic and asejwere
rainy obvious. Offices th the most applicar..ts
had tHe highest penetration, large off-7.2.ces had larger
penetra.tions than smaller affices, offices which allowed
anyone free access to job information greater penetra-
tion than offices which Me most interesting
impact of variation, hower, was nct_in the slight
increase in use affected v obvious oiffice variations,
but in the comparisons between the 1.T.se of the offices by
persons ultimately hired v ES-listng estaclishments
and all job finders.

Offices wz_th the greatest number cf total anp:izants
had the highest percentage of all job finders and those hired
by ES-listing eStahshments. However, the Ilercentage increase
'for ES lister in 1.4'...ge offices was much- les76 (48 percent to 36

percen:,.' 11_), size :f office, the direction is actually reversed.
Althougn-_arge offics hae, a penetra,..don among 2.:11 job seekers of
33 percent compared- .:11 18 percent sma:11 offices, the vemetra-,
tion foT small offic:; among persons 11.-.'.red t.iry ES-listing_e!stablish-
ments was 48 percent c-cmatared with on17 27 ma-cent for large of-
fices. Similar d-iff,Yneaces acztir in severa: camegaries:

zem rtii furl all j rob fizw.ers
wa grea:et _*:er offices with open

the job information seT-
vire (24 to 15 percent) but was
grelater for restricted services
among those hired by using
establishments (38,percent to 32
percent,.

Table 1-56

Part or th4s cam be ancnunted tmr by tile 30 percent
of Job 7zal.anfts,m.srliets mot 11.:stA vith-zhe ES by:ES-uming
establamments The bulk :zf it cannot.

/
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Offices which assigne by DOT coz.'e
.had-the same- penetraton as,tasta
which assigned at 7-am,ioni,, but a
hiOler penetration atnng Tilose
hired by ES-listin -z-stablishmenzs
(42-per-oent to 34 p-J:cent).

Considerinz :hese reveals between the
penetration rates fol7.- all job seers and thoze
ultimately finding raeir jobs at E-Z-1isting establish-
mentS, it may be best: to consider i7oth in any assess-
ment of the degree rn which the ES is reaching job
seekers. The rate ==ng all job sekers would sh6w
the degree to whizh :me ES is involved in all iob
search activity. However, the .rate among persons .
finding work at ES-listiatestabli:shements wzzLd show
the degree to whic:the'ES is reac.d.n.:g those'persons
4est matched to te employ(trs whc s-t with tb_t- ES.
And, as shown br=the snifts in thlz sectinn, the
highest overall pene.tration rate inzy not be: the tizir
est effective oenetration

1,3.10 yxTENTION OF .LVill; SEARC.--_71UDINL
:MES AND LatATIONE

[z-C..thougH m-o.. of t1-..e J=5_:rma-_ri.on _s --Ae Study of
Job Search and Reztu.i-t c=...ano-:. :be COMP.22 with other
sources, ithe methoda_.%:::: to ...ani. i'mr a ,j1) and the method used
to obtain it can be crnTared ,it:-. -..he Joo 5:.-11rs Survey ton-
ducted in JEinuary 197: .m,*

AL.though thi-f- survey WAS zonducted ul,ier Very
different labor market conditioms, and reflect z.:. primarily
search patterns in lar.-le citie the findings are similar,
as shown in Figure 2-19.

* A regression 1113.s r-nn on. overal_L-renetrataon., exam_ it siMply
confirmed the ettiezmazi-cza from' the -tables. The. tirztinairdlity Wks
higher if one were in. the clerirn:I_Juzd. saLles clusters., and if one
were over 35. :The tested offim wr-iveriles were not...hzsivver, significant.

00 The job finderls survey was carriEed or::: as a' part of the January, 1973,

Current. Population Survey (CPS) by4 the 'ff=eau of Leanor -Statistics, -U.S. DoL.

Two versions o,f the remnrt exi=: A Summary: "Joh Filniing Survey, January,
1973, published in 1974; and the complete report, '"Joti Seeking Methods Used
by American Workers, " publishee isi1975-
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The only differ ce of consequence is the degree
to 4hich friends and relatives are successful, a difference
whi.± could be due to the compactnature of the Community-
in Alich the Camil_survey Was conducted or to the,different
labor markets. Or it could be due to the.inclusion of
busizess associates in the friends and relatives category.

The remarkable feature of the Awo surveys,
however, is-the degree to which they correspond. Except
for the slight shift in use of employer direct,ind friends-
and relatives,.the percentages are remarkably similar, and
the order of use nearly idenfical. As concerns the use of-
the employment service, the job finders survey showed a
slightly higher use (33.5 compared with 27.6 percent) but
a somewhat lower success rate (15,percent compared with 20
/2.rcent).
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- METHOD USED METHOD SUCCEEDING
JFS . CAMIL . JFS CAMIL

'EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

IPriVate
Employment
Agencies

Employer Direct

Answer Ads

Unions

Friends and
Relatives

Community
Organizations

.School
Placement

Answer Ads
Professional
journals

.......

33.5 27.6
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Figure 1-19: Comparisons-Between The Job Finding
Survey And Camil's Study Of Job gearch*

.

* Not all methods are covered, nor are all exactly comparable:-
The JFS does not, for example, have a separate category for business
associates, probably resulting in persons using this method of
responding to friends. The JFS'does separate friends and relatives
into two categories, and each of these into: about jobs where they
work, about,jobs elsewhere. We simply added the two large categories
together assuming; perhaps incorrectly, that.the class of friends
.asked about jobs where they worked were :also the class asked about
other jobs. If there is overlap, however; it shouldnotbemorethana
few percent. Similarly, the JF$ divided newspapers and jouTnals
into local and jobs.elsewhere. In this case there is nojamb

kr,

about combining tOe'categories since they t'annoi overlap.
** The friends and relative could include 'business associates.. This

,category should not, therVore, be.considered as identical with the
frien6 and relatives category on the Camil iurvey.1=4 2

***. CommUnity organizations were called 1669.1 organizations on the
JFS, and the inierpretation-iight have been dirferent by dome
respondants.- Also, the JFS had a category called "asked teacher or
pyofessor" which vas not on th Camil survey.
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iNTRCDUCTION TO PART TWO"

The =receding sections of the report have looked
2t nhe.methods -5.7i7rlouers and job finders used to seek
vor*ers and Im this par,t of the report, we sha
fOcus on the -ra.ma'..7.773 behind the search patterns, partieu-

resTr.t tc the role, or lack of role, for the
employment 8ez-r-7z:c.e.

A

Cne of Part Two looks at the reasons
employers usced. ,T;:he employment herwice as a part of their
search, the seTrices they received and their'opinion
about the se-rviced. Won-users are similarly asked about
their opinio--n ...7f the employment service and the reasons for'
non-use. Th.z aecon concludes wish a brief discussion of
the reasons foz. te use of the private employment agency,
and comparisons cf its services with thdt of the state
empZoyment servire syhtem.

Sectiom Two examines the reasons for,use and non-
use of the employment serviae from the job siekera'and

,job finders pezepective and Section Three preseihA.,the
attitudes of ttrE9 seekers about the employment e5;tce.

Ssimr2:y, Section Four deviates froth the rest of
the report in -zresenting not a compilati.on of statistical'
data about.se=sch methods, experiences; or attitudes, but
a &election of the actual comments about the ethploymenti
aervice made by employers,and'job seekers.
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/PART TWO

SECTION ONE: THE DIPLOYER AAD THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

'.4s discussed earlier in Part One, Recruit-
ment, 25 percent of all employers,accounting for 36
percent-of all_job openings, used the employment
service. 'These employers tended to be larger and
concentrated in manufacturing. How these employers'
used the employment service, and their impressions o.f
it, is described in.the following paragraphs.

2.1.1 PLACING THE ORDER

--Most employeys,-,-(-6-2-percent) said they simply
phoned in ordexs-tlithe local office. Only 25 percent
specified that they used the job bank. This percentage
did not generally vary by the degree to which the job
bank Qas used in the local area; e.g., in the areas in
which complete order control was highest for the job
bank, 58 per4nt of employers thought they pIaded the
order with the local office. Major-marketestablishments,
generally more knowledgeable'of the ES, indicated a
lower use of local offices (57 percent) than minor
market ones (64 percent). This does not necessarily
mean that large employers actually made less use of
such offices, Their perceptions were simply more accurate

2-1

1.35

Table 2-1

Table 22
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because they were more frequent users of the ES. For
examOle, over 25 perdent of the majOr-market, employers Table
placed orders with a specific individual known to them,
as compared with 17 percent of the minor market employers Table 2-4.
And these specialists must have been in the local office:
special order.takers were seldOm lound in the job bank.

Because few employers were reliable sources
about the order taking procedures, differences observed
by industrial group are probably not significant.
However,'manufacturers, which are heaVy users of the ES,
indidated they/used special order-takers More -often
than average. Similarly, there-was a s%,ightly greater
useof.special order-takers.in the processing (Sxx)
clusters. .

The most important finding about order-taking,
however, is the lack of prciblems.- Ninety-two percent Table2-3

.. of employers were satisfied with procedure for placing & /

the order. And, there was virtually no
/
variation by Table 2-4

'either iriclustry or size. The only observation of
interest is that the large employer felt the order-
-taker didn't understand the order far more often than
the-small employer (8.1 to 2.8 percent). Th's is one
of the few areas in which the responses of th large
employer were more negative than the small e ployer.

2..1.2 WHY THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE WAS CALL D

Thir,ty-one percent of'the,employers wanted
the ES to screen applicants carefullY,before sending
them for interviews. An'additional 13 percent wanted
some preliminary screening, usually for worker traits. Table 2-5
or interest. Most employers (49 percent), however,
just wanted the ES to send over "qualified.people," Table 276
although only four percent specifically wanted to have
large numbers of applicants sent to them for on-site'
screening.

Majopmarket employers (36percent), wholesale/
retail establishments and'transportation/communication
indUstrieS (39 and.36 percent respectively) were above
-average in their reqUest for .careful screening.'.. Minor;
market employers were usually interested in just seeing
some qualified people ot'a number for themto screen
(56 percent).. UnexpeCtedly, the least interest in

.136-
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screening was expressed by employers who wanted
professional,technicarand managerial referrals
(the "0" and "1" DOT clusters). ,Most requests. in.
these clusters (over 73 percent) were simply for
qualified people. The reason could have been

-because employers assumed that fol... these categories,
-perscins meeting the requirements of the cluster

.

would be at least nominally qualified, and the
hii.ing decision would reSt with factors dAreloped
during a.persotar interview. y.

. .

Most employers (68 percent) felt the ES did
meet their expectations, and of those who didn't, most
(63 perAnt) said ib was beca se of the.quality of.the
applicants.* As is true for lmost all evaluative com-
ments on ES services, major-maiRet employers were:more
satisfied than Minor-market ones; 78 percent of the
former were satisfied compared with only 63 percent of
the latter.** %

.

/

There were also differences across industry
and 'occupation. Only 42 percent of the construction
firms felt-the ES gave the desired service, mostly -

because Of the quality of äppAcants they.received.
Employers placing orders in the structural work-

.

occUpation cluster were more dissatisfied ,flian average
(58,percent), aS were those seeking prOfessioAal
(Oxx occupations) help (47 percent).

Tabl.e 277

Table 2-8

* This question tended to determine overall Ø4ssatisfaction
with ES service rather than to concentrate n the quality
of the referrals. Paragraph 2.2.3 coiers ii dbre detail
the degree to which the eferrals wert-conpidered adequate.
Other reasons given for why the ES failed to meet their
expectations were: not enough applicants (21 percent
overall, 27 percent for minor-market employers)., and too
many (5 ptrcent overail,Ind nearly 10 perCent for major-'
market employers).
** It s'hould.be noted that even though far fewer small
employers indicated.they had difficulty in having the order-
taker understand their requirements, many more were hen
dissatisfied with the resppnpe to their ordervk. Im part
this could be because they were less demandinein
specifying specific needs to the order-taker.than the large
employer.

137
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Most employers (92.percent) did not feel the
ES provided services in addition to those requested./In
this area, a greater percentage of minor-marketemplOyers
(6 percent) did feel they received additional service,
most specifying the pre-screening of referrals. //

2.1.3 THE REFERRAL

The majority of emp,loyert (55 percent) felt
that referrals from the ES were about as good as those
from 'their other methods. )0nly 9 percent/claimed that
the ES had sent,no dne in response to their order
(12 percent for min8r-ma1,ket.employers,/2 percent for
major-maiket employers)./ As before, satisfattion was
higher for major-market/employers (63 percent) than
for minor-market employ'ers (54 percent) with construction
establishments'being particularly dissatisfied: only
40 percent thought the referrals,were as good as from
other sources.* Corresponding to the dissatisfac,tion of
cmistruction employers, on1y'47 percent of referrals in
the structural work cluster Kere considered as acceptable
as those from other,sources. By contrast, over 72 percent
of manufacturers considered referrals as good as they
could obtain from other sources.

The reasons for the referrals being uhaccept-
able were: unqualified (34 percent), unmotivated (12
percent), appearance (7 percent), and not enough (8
percent) An additional 19 percent said it was a
combination of qualifications- and motivation or
appearance, and four percenv said it was a combination of
too few referrals, with the ones being referred being
unqualified or unmotivated, or both.

Motivation appeared to be much more of a
concern to construction and wholesale/retail employers
than average, with over SO percent ,of the former and
nearly SO percent of the latter citing this either
singly or in combinatipn.with other factors.

* Other sources for construction employers usually
were gate hixles and unions.

2-4
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Thirty, eight percenf of the employers felt
the-ES should improve screening, again with minor-
market employers somewhat more concerned about this
than major-market employers.* There were significant
differences by type of employee requested, ranging from
17 percent.for processing-occupations and. 15 percent
for technical and managerial occupations to '61: percent
for machine trades. However, despite the feeling that
screening could-be improved, most emp,loyers-(80 percent)
.felt the ES was generally sensitive to their:needs..
Major-market firms tended ta be more pleased:than minor-
market firms, and construction employers maintained a
consistent,level of dis,satisfaction:. only 54 percent
felt the ES was Sensitive to their needs. Of.those.
employers who felt 'the ES-was not seuitiVe, the most
common-mention was "didn't understand what I wanted"
(61 percent), "sent me bad referrals" (23 percent),
and "the skills of the relearals were not adequate":
(17 Percent).

2,1.4 INF DECISION TO HIRE AND THE ES REFFERRAL

The average user Iri.red about three employees of
those sent to him from the state ES and six employees
of those from all Other Sources.**

,There`weie, as'wOld be,expected,.fairly
significant qfferences among industries with
construction employers Iirin,g the most persons during
our period Of study and prdfessional ServiCesemplOyers
the least. Mot surprisingly, \major-market employers Hired
over twice the number of personS-as minor-market employersi:

'The h ghest percentage ofkES. to total hires
was for° Manufac urers of durable goods (43.4 percent) and
the loWe t.iLn s rvice (16 percent) 'and transportation \

.(18perc. nt). ajor-market eMployers hired a larger per-
.

centage from the ES (35 percent) than minor-market eMploy-
ers (30:percent)/.

* Despite the diasatisfacion of construction employers
with ES. referrals, the percentage feeling screening
should be'impraved was about the same as for others.'
** This is based on employer perception. The actual hire
rate., which would be consistent!with the rate obtained from
applicants would be 20 percent.

.
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These hires represented approximately 30
percent of all the referrals received from the ES.
Eight percent-of the employers (primarily minor-

"Anarket'establishments) hired all of the referrals,
and 35 percent hired.hone. (Again, the percent of
tho_se.hiring none was made up largely of minor-Market
establishments.)*

There were some noticeable yariations. by
industry. and occupation. TransportatiOn (70 percent),
professional service (44 percent), and service
(48 Percent) employe0_ytended to hire none of the
reTerrals more often than average, 0While manufacturers
(12_.percent) hired none of the referrals leastoften.
By'DOT cluster, the percentage hiring none was highest'
for'-ille zero professional battery (70 percent), and .

lowest fdr processing (10,percent) and miscellaneous
occupations (18 percent).

. At the other extreme, r25 percent of all
referrals, were hired in the technical and manage.ri.al .

occupatioms, as compared with zero percent of ad' _for
the profeEsional occupations and 1.5 percent of s.172.
for the machine trades occupations..

Table 2-19

Table 2-20
&

Table 2-21

. -The principal problems with the referrals-
not hired were. qualifications, SkiAls, or attitude
(about one third.of the emPloyers Mentioned each area). Table 2-22
Approximately 10 percent'of the-emproyerS said there to
was no problem, just that some referralsowere better Table 2-24
than others. Construction employers mentioned-qual%
fitations and attitudes far more frequently (48-perc nt
for the former and 62 percentfor the latter).

Very\few employers.(10 percent) said they
received late referrals, i.e., those who:appeared 1

after the order had been filled. "And of these, most
(42 percent) said Only a few showed up and it didn!t
really matter. Twenty,percent of this category. .

* This apparent dichotomy is readily explained. The small
employer received few referrals, as discussed in Section
1.1, often only one or two for one or two openings. If
they were satisfied, the probability was much greater of
their being able gto,hire all referrals than for the
major-market firms which recei'ved scores from many different
sources. At,the other,extreme, however, were those
employers who were, not satisfied with any referrals or who
did ndt receive any referrals. These _categories tended to
be made,up of minor-market arms.

2-6
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(representing 2 percent of the total) said they were
persilstently bothered.

2.1.5 FoLow-Up
/i

Approximately'halVof all employers said
there was some contact with thelES about their referrals
or hires in addition to, or in lieu of, the standard
referral .ca/2. In 70 pertent of the cases, the ES
initiated the call. Most follow-ups were simply to
check on the status of tire order (50 percent) or the
referrals (96 percent). In only 2 percent of the
cases was the follow-up to determine if an apnlicant was
working out after being hired.

21.6
MPLICAT1ONS FOR UT E IS c

Overa1_, 15 percent of all employers rated the Table 2-:
ES ag excellent, generally superior to most other methoc.s,
and an additional 30 percent rated it asgood as any other
method they have used. Twenty percent rated it as only

. fair, and 8 percent had no opinion-about the service. On
the negative side, 15 percent rated it as poor, generally
inferior to other methods, and 12 percent rated it as
.terrible or of no value at all. There was very littledif-
ference in opinion by size of establishment except fora
slightly greater percentage of.minor-market employersrating Table.2-26
the ES as poor. Over SO percent of construction employers
(consistent with other findings) rated the ES as poor or
terrible as compared with only 12 percent of manufacturers
of non-durablegoods. Ali others tended to be average.
The most'favorable ppinion was given by service employers,
both general (62 percent)* and professional (57 percent).
-For the latter, however, employers tended to be either Table 2727
pleased or thoroughly displeased since 36 percent fated 1

.the services.as -zoor or terrible, Figure 2-1.

*-Despite the general satisfaction With the ES, these
employers were pne of the lowest in term3 of percent of
orders filled by ES referrals. Attitude and behavior
do not always coincide.
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Aost employers (83 Tiercent) thought --7-heir
recent use of the ES was typical of th ir norm.::.1 hiring
procedures; only 11 percent said it wa their Edrst use
of the ES. Seventy-two percent felt the servi.:1:e was
about the same-as in their previous seareies, ::5 percent'
.felt it was better and 15 percent felt it ias worse.
.Construction employers .(who were not gener ly satisfied
mith the service during-the CIP) felt the s rvi.,z.e was
either thesame as before (91 percent) or evèi korse
(9- percent).- Wholesale/retail establishments slaid,the
service was about the same.in 61 percent of tin:- cases
and superior in 21.perceni. Larger employersonsistent
with,other respOnses to'questions about servie, rated
the.service as the same or better more often =hanminOr-

Almost ali employers (93 percent) said they
would continue to use the ES in the same way. Even 93
percent of construction and minor-market-employers said
they'would continue to use the service as before..

2.1.7 ES VARIATION AND PERFORTIANCE

Variation in employment service operation had
little impact on whether it was used or not by area
employers. It did app.-sitar, however., to influence the

'.perception of tile ES.

Ta.ble 2-

Table 2-29

TabXe 2-30

2.1.7;1 REFERRALS AND RELATIONSHTP TO OFFICE

The view of the employment service, as
discussed in Section 1.4,by employers is almost solely
the result of their experiences in placing the orAer
and in the type of referrals they receive. As would
be, expected, therefore, the way in which heir orders
were submitted and the quality of referrals they
received strongly influenced their perceptioris of service.

At the order-taking stage, the degree of
pqrsonal relationship established between the .office and
'the employer seemed-to influence.his ultimate perception
of the service. When the'order was given to a special Table 2-32

. individual as'opposed to simply "the office," or when the
job bank was contained within the office, it increased the

**Most employers (80 percent) felt the ES staff'vere competent and ttied to
understand their needs.. Fifty-flight percent felt, hcwever, that the table 2-31
EC -sentice needed sOme.improvemfmt, primatily in screening and in un-
derstanding the employer requirements.

,
.
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likelihood that the employers would be satisified with
ES services. For example, 95 percent pf employers who
placed an order with a specific individual said they
had no problem compared.with-91 Percent Who "just phoned
the order in," 80 percent who:dealt with a specific
individual thought the ES was sensitive to their needs
compared with 70 percent who gaVe.the order,to an office.
Similarly, more employers in areas with job banks
colocated.with ES offices felt the ES was sensitive to
the needs (77 percent) than in areas-with job banks,
removed from the referring office (64- percent).

In rating their ES.experience, the degree of
proximity or persorial contact influenced the employers'
overall perceptions of the service. As.shown in Figure
.2-2, persons dealing with a special.individual rated the
ES se:-4-ice as excellent 20 percent of the time and good:.
38 percent of.the time. those who just'phoned in the
order to an order-taker rated as excellent only 14 percent

k af the time and good:30 perzent ok the time. The-. .

'difference in an oVerall good or excellent appraisal is
59 percent to 44. percent. Similarly, those dealing with
offices with inside job banks rated the sefvice as good
or excellent Sl.percent of .the tithe compared with 37 .

percent of the time 'for those dealing.With offices with .

external job banks..
I

"s

As discussed in the section on the employment
service, the proximity of the job bank to the office
facilitated the order-taking to'referral process, usually

'shortening the time by one day. In addition, the inter-
viewers and job bank Staff were dealing with one another
,on a much more personal-basis than when they were separated
several miles,providing.better feedback on referral problems.
(In some cases, an outside job bank was in a different town.)

,

The observed relatio ship between order-taking
' and perception is somewhat clou ed,.howeverr by the lack
of association, or slightly negative association, between
yarious appraisals of services and employers dealing with

14,3
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.,job banks having furl controlon order-tAkino*
when employers said thy had given their orders to job
banik, their overall appraisal of service.was higher than
when'they said they spoke to local offices. holi,ever,
'most employers really didn't know where they hal place
the azder, ariL in fa.ct, more said they.placed them wi
local offices in areas where only the job bank could
an order than in 'a:reas where4.interviewers-were allowe
such latit.ude."

2,1.7.2 REFERRALS AND EXPECTATIONS

. . Employers who did not expect the ES to carefully
screen but simply to refer:"qualified" applicants were-,
"more satisfied than employers.who wanted the employment.
service to carefully screen. Qf the former, 80 ercent
felt the ES was sensitive to their'nevds as compared with
63 percent of the latter. Simtlarly, 72 petcent who only
wanted qualified applicants felt the ES. provided the .

desired service comparedyith 64 percent pf those who
wanted careful screening. Employers who only wanted
qualified persons also had a much higher appraisal (51
ercent rated the ES as good or excellent) than those who
ated careful screening (38 percent).

* The degree tO which the job bank has.full control over order-
taking 'confuses the isSue. Although fewer emplOyers claiiedto
be'dealing with a specific person when placing an,order in an area
with a job bank having full control over orders, they considered
screening as good as,.the quality of referrals Evs better.than, and
the ES just as sensitive to their needs as those placing orddrs in
areas.where the job bank had only partial control. However, more
emplo5;ers in partial control areas had a better oVerall appraisal
than those In areas with'full control, although extreme ratings
were more common in.the latter- The reason may-have to:7) do with the-
reason.for'dissatisfaction. Twenty-four percent of those having
problems with referrals in the partial areas stated it was.because
of too few or no referrals as compared with 16 percent of those in
the _full control areas. Only 43 percentyere considered unqualified
or unmotivated in the partial areas compared with 52 percent ln the
full control areas. .-Thus,.the full control areas may be bettet at
providing applicants, but soMewhat wotse at meetinglrequirements. -
** Employers placing'orders with job banks located in local offices
probably confused the two. Fifty-five percent of all employers in
areas having an "outside" Job bank said they placed the order wlth the
local pffice, compared with 63 petcent,of those-in areas saving an
inside job bank. i

I.
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2.1.7.3 OUTREACH To EMPLOYERS

The degree to which a site "reached out" to
employers did.not seem -to improve their perception of the
ES. In fact, it was Often associated with negative percep-
tions. First, in areas with high.level of ERR activity, Table
the appraisal.of ES service -was",essentially no different
froM that in areas with low levels of aCtivities. In fact, .Table
employers who had actually received a visit from an ERR
did not rate the service as better than those who had not.
Again, however,\the reason ERRs go to employers may have to
o with level of use, or it may be related to complaints,
making obser'ved associations difficult to interpret.

,

However, in areas which hact,:an unusdally high
level of employer outreach activity theappraisal by
employ_ers was clearly negative.- Of course, this-could Table
again be related to.the reason such activity came about
in the first place. Or, it codld be due to dissatisfaction Table
of users because of dilution of ES services. Outreach
or community programs are no substitute for good referrals.

VAkIATION AND APPRAISAL
I

T9 try to unravel the-relative.effects of office
variation.dnd employer characteristics; a binary regression,
similar to that.used to test penetration, was.run using
overall appraisal as the dependent, variable (good=1,
neufral=0, and bad=-1). The variables tested were:

o Size: under 25, 25 to 100, and over. 100
employees

o Industry, Manufacturing, wholesale/re...tail,
other

Personnel Department: yes or no

Formulated policy for special groups.:
yes or no

e Special programs for employers: yes or n'd

4". Size of Office: small or large

Quality of Referrals as good a's other
sources: yes or no

149
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ES use durin,: CIP typicaj: yes or no'

Employer hill- continue to use ES: .Ves
or no

In generalthe regression produced few surprises.
The small,employer, without a personnel department, neither
manufacturi'ng nor "wholesale/retair, who rated referrals not
asgood from other'sources, without Special programs, etc.,*
had an average .appraisal of the ES-of :.48. In other wor.ls,
they tended tq rate it as negative consistently More often
than they rated it as positive or neutral. Movirig to estab-
lishments from 2.5 to 100 employees did not change the rating;
however, for firms over 100 in size, the rating moved to
.33, Or a consistently positive rating. Neither being a

.
manufacturing or a wholesale/retail establishment was ,

statistically.linked to satisfaction,** but having a
personnel department decreased the rating to -.33. -Thus,
personnel departments tended to downgrade the quality of
:rvice in general despite the strong associations between

use and perception and laTge establishments.

a In areas'with Small offices, appraisal was also
lower, -.26, as it "was in 'i-eas with special programs, -.26.
However, if.the employer _received emplbyees from the ES which
he or she felt werè about as good as from other sources, the
appraisal was positive (.103), and if the use kvas about thi
same as before it.was also positive (.16).

Thus, of the variables examined,***positive
ratings were associated with size of,company (provided it
was a very large company)i, and with quality of referrals;
negative ratings were associated,with presence of a person-,
ne 1 department, small eS tab 1 i shments , podr referrals, presence
of special employer programs, and large ES offices. And,
the appraisal was essentially unaffected by presence of
programs for special groups whether the employer was a
manufacturer ar wholesale/retail establishment. Tinally,
there'was al,so, not unexpectedly, a positive association
between the level of appraisal and the employers deciSion
to reuse the employment service.

* The reference group is the one that lacks all tht test
, variAbles. \. .

** Construction should Actually halie been used for this
test.

.

*** They accounted for .42 perCent of theyariation in
appraisal. .

,
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2.1.8 PREVIOUS' USERS

CA PAIL.

. Those employers who used the employment ser-
vice at one time or another for solue hires, but not during
the cIP ('30 percent). tended_to besimilar to _t,hose who
used it during the C.113.41 MoSt of the'previous users said
they had simply used the employment service before because-,
they needed a different category of employee from that
needed'during the lat six months of 1974. Other reasons
mentioned were the inability to find job seekers through
other methods, and just'-used the ES for no particOlar
reason-

2.1,8.1 'CURRENCY-OF USE

Approximately 34 percent bf the employers had
used the ES within the last year, 38 percent, one to two
years ago, .17 percent, three to four-years ago, and 11 Table 2-39
percent, five years ago or longef. The currency of use
varied by employer type with over half of all construction,
manufacturing (durable) and service employers using the ES
during.the last year, as compared wiIh only 18 for
communication/transportatiort employers.. More major-market
employers (57 percent) used the ES within the last year Table-40
than minor-market employers (30 percent). This was due,
at least in pait, to the size and iRtreased hiring activi-
ties-of-these establishments.

2:1.8.2 REASON NOT.USED DURING CIP'
.

. The main reason given for not considering the
ES during the study period was the ready availability of
applicants: 57 percent for all employers,'and 84.percedi Table 2-41

for malor-market'employers.. Twenty-one percent also gave &

, The related reason that the other'recrUitment method's the, Table 2-142

were using were adequate (26 percent for\major-market
employers). Only 26 percent did,not use:the ES because
of previous,bad experiences, suggesting that with a charige
in the-econOmy, the use.of the ES by these\employers.could

.

inc:ease. In fact,.when asked about whether they would
consider using the ES for-future searches, 75.percent

4 See Figure 1-7.
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said "Yes, if ci,rcumstances changed."* The great majority
who did not feel they would use it again either cited Table 2
general dissatisTaction (56 percenx) or the quality of .

the applicants (62 percent).** Table 2

This does not mean that employers were.. wholly
.satisfied with the service received. Only 22.percent of
employers provided favorable comments about the ES services;
"good applicants considering the labor market," accounted Table 2
for 70 percent of the favorable comments (90 percent for
major-market employers),and "good staff" for 25 percent.
Seventy-five percent of previous users, however, gave -

negative responses about service;*** the poor qUality of
applicants accounting for 85 percent of thet,negative"
comments and problems with procedures for 15 percent.,

2.1.8:3 POTENTIAL FOR RE-USE
fa$

Fifty-0x percent of previous users felt' the
ES could be improved, ant of these, 38 percent stated'
'that the applicants'should be better, 50 percent, that
screening should be improVed (a related answer), and 6
percent, that the ES had to relate better to them.

Of those feeling changes sliouad be made, the
vast majority indicated they would consid'er the ES for
future searches: 61 percent gave an unqualified "yes,"
and 34 percent a qualified "yes." Again the Major-market
employers had a much more positive response, than the
minor-market employers, with 76 pereent of the former
giving an unqualified "yes," as compared with only 58
percent of the latter.

1.1e reasons given were: for other categories not
hired during the CIF);\ 38 percent changes in the labor
market, 25 percent; and changes in skill levels
required, 5 percent. The willingness to use again was
the same for major and minor market establishments, but
different in different industHes. Ninety-three percent
of construction employers would use it again coMpared
with only 35 percent of financial employersl.
** Multiple responses were permitted.
*** Multiple responses were permitted.
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2.1.8.4 ES EXPERIENCE BY PREVIOUS USERS

Fewer employers remembered using the job bank
than.for those with a recent experience (only 11 percerrt).
Fortyseven percent said they called.the local office,
and 17 percent could not remember who was called at all.
Eighty-one percent did not place the order with any
specific order-taker or section.

Only 12 percent felt there were problems with
the process of placing:.the order itself, but 40'percent
did not feel that the ES was sensitive to their require- Table 2417

ments. The main problems cited were: couldn't adequately,.
describe job (18 percent), needs'not adequately understood -

(29 percent), failure to find peciple willing o learn or
work (27 percent) and the t e of applicant (10 percent).11

.

Overall, the pre-ious user did not use the ES
extensively for hiring, wi h 74 percent claiming that
almost no hires came o the ES and the xemainder claiming
less than half. Fifty-eight pe'rcent (77 percent for
major-market employeri said they hired almost none of
the gs referrals, with- the great majority indicating that Tab 10 2-48

fewer than, half were hired. Over half of the employers
also felt the referrals were werse than from ather saurces,
the main reason being qualificationS (36 percent), and
attitude (45 percent).

The average percentage of hires from the ES, and
the percentage of referrals hired, varied considerably by
industrial type. Over 40 percent of service employers and
neariy 30 percent of manufacturers (non-durable goods) ,

Table .2-249

and wholesale/retail employers indicated.that up to'half
of-their hir had come from the employment service.
,This Contrasts sharply with professional service firms
(2.6 percent), transportation/communications: firms
(14.5 percent), and construction (19 percent).

* Employers included in this last category applicants
who'differed from their requirements because of
age, sex, race, etc. There were, fortunately, only a -

few such. responses and some were for legitimate reasohs,
e.g., ah employer who ran a dress shop for matrons and
was referred "only young svelte girls" who coulcixOt
relate to the older women.

2:17
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Similarly, the percentage of ES referrals
hired varied considerably --with 15 percent. of
construction employers and 9 percent of service
employgTs stating they hired almost all referrals as
compared with zero percent hiring all referrals for
manufacturers, transportation, finance,-and
professional, services. TheSe employers stated that,
in general, almost none of the referrals were hired.
When asked whether ES referrals were better, worse
or about the same as for other sources, the majority
felt they were worse (54 percent).''Only 5 percent
felt they were better with the remainder having no
opinion or feeling 'they were the same. The reason for
not feeling.the referrals were qualified was due to
_Attitude and quali#Ications, with over half of the
major-Market employers (and 45 percent of minor-market
employers) citing the first and about 35-percent of
both types of employer citing thelatter,

By industrial areas, opinions abolit referrals
differed, with transportation and manufactuiing establish-)
ments citing qualification, and financial establishments
oVerwhelmingIy citing attitude.*

.-

2.9 THE NON-USER

Most employers who have neVer used the ES
(45percent of all employers) did feel they, had some.
idea of what the ES did (59 percent),-but these differed
considerably by type of employer. Thirty-two percent
telt the ES was just there to serv,g U1 claimants (22
percent for major-market employers); 21 percent to
find jobs for everyone because of UI taxes (All response
from minor-market employers); 16 percent to serve those
not able to find jobs on their own, 16pertent âid
just to find jobs for people (unspecified) and 12 percent
to provide employers with low-level or unskilled workers.
Most employerl- (57 percent) said theitmviews, were based
on common knowledge.

When employers who.never,used .the employment
service were asked "How far remove& do you feel the ES.
isfrom your needs,". 75 percent said they just didn't.

* Between 16 and 20 percent of service employers
'.and manufacturers felt it was a combination of
qualification and attitude.
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need it to find employees or it had nothing to do with-
their type of.companies, 12 percent said the ES didn't,
have qualified people and.2 percent had hiring barriers,
e.g., unions. Eighty-six percent had never even
considered using the employment service, again most (70
pefcent) saying it was easy to find employees.* Fif-
teen percent said they never considered ihe ES because
they knew they would send over bad referrals.

A

.Of the 10 percent who claimed to have
considered.the ES but changed their mind during their
job searches, almost all said it was just too easy-
to fin&applicants (62 percent,)....or that their present
methods worked (50 percent). Only 19 percent said they
didn't know-enough about the ES to use it, and 15
percent said they decided they could not get the kind of
employee they wanted from the ES.**

Despite their general satisfaction with the
present recruitment aCtivities, 33 percent felt there were
some circumstanceS under which they might try the ES:
if they couldn't find employees with current methods
(51 percent), if a, rapid business expansion required. them
to hire rapitily (5 percent), if the ES changed (12
.percent) and as a last resort (21 percent). For the
62 percent who said there were no circumstances which
would make them use the ES, 30 percent said there was
just no need, 6 percent:cited union barriers (35 percent
for the major-market employers)., 66 percent were just
satisfied with the present methods, and 20 'percent
(primarily minor7-market employers) misundexstood what
the ES did.***

Considering the high percentage of negative
responses, and the qualifications placed on the "posi-
tive" ones, the class of non-users (4.5 percent of all
employers) are likely to remain non-users.except
during-periods when the labor market is sotight that they
cannot find employees by any other means. .These employers,
represent, however, only a small segment of the labor
market orders available, 40 percent, since 90, percent are

* When asked specifically about their present recruitment methods,
95 percent said they. were satisfied, and of these 80 percent said
nothing at all could be imProved.
** Multiple answers were permitted.
*** Most of these employers just felt th'eJES was there to help UI
recipients, to enforces EEOC requirements or to train people.
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small minor-market
establishments, representing only 30 percentof all openings available in the area.*

2.1.10 GENERAL RLATIONSHIP To ES OFFICE

The use of-the employment service was, again,naturally, strongly correlated with knowledge of itslocation, the degree to which it was visited, andthe level of contact by employer representatives.

LOCATION AND APPEARANCE

For employers who used the ES during thecritical incident period, 85 percent knew the location.'There.was little difference by size (major/minor marketor the \mployers'
ind.,.:.strial area except that fewemployer's (62 percent') who were looking for serviceemployees knew-of the location.

The percentage knowing the location for employerswho haAk used the ES at times ther than the CIP was aboutthe same (75 percent). For these.employers, there.was asigni icant difference by size with 86 percent of themajor rket employers knowing the location.

, For employers who'had never used.the ES, however,-only h f knew where it was lDcated. This percentage wassimila, for all categories, and was significantly lowerthan usivt, in the same categories, as would be expected.

',..111e degree to which location or office appear,ance mattered to the employer did not depend on the level,of use. Of those who were users during the last sixmonths of ,1,74, 95 percent did not Care about location.Of those who did, almost all wanted the ES located nearthe company. Minor-market employers were more concernedabout location: 8 percent desired a Jocation near them.(For majorcmarket
employers, 96 percent did not careabout the.location.)

This,again reflects the differefitview of alivk use of the ES by the two classes'of employers,as discusse4 earlier.

Tre-15 percent of non-users represent only about30 percent of all openings, because of the small number ofopenings per category of hire.
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This situation was about the same for
employers who had used the ES previously with over 90
precent not concerned wi.th locations, and .the majority
who were just concerned that the ES'should be near
them. For those who had not used the ES, 97 pertent
were not concerned about'the location.

Concern about the appearance of the ES offices
was similarly low. For both users during the CIF, and
general users, b5 to 90 percent did not care about the
office appearance. Almosx all employers,.regardless Of
category, who expressed some concern felt that the
offices should be attractive to attract good applicants.
But, this was, of course, a negligible percentage of
the total.

2.1.12 DEGREE OF CONTACT WITH THE OFFICE

Thirty-two percent of those who used the ES
during the study period had, at some time, visited the
ES office. For those who used it at some time in the
past, the percentage.was only slightly lower, 29 percent.
As expected; only 6 percent of non-users had erer visited
an office.

Twelve percent of those who used the ES had
visited the office for personal reasons, 19 percent to
place an order:40 percent to Tile a UI claim or to.
Alrotest a UI claim by a former employee. For employers
'who.had.used the ES previoUsly, only 34 percent had done
so for personal reasons, and 27 percent to place an order.

For employers who had not yisited the ES, the
great majority in all categOries felt there would be no

.reason to do so: 97 percent forusers, 90 percent for
previous users, and 98 percent for non-users. There was
no dominant reasons cited for why the employer would visit
the ES.

Visits by ERRs were directly.correlated with
the currency of use. While 40 percent of those wh6 had
used the ES during the CIP were visited by an ERR, only
28 percent of general users, and 6 percent of non-useTs
had ever received an ERR visit. More major-market
establishments (54 percent) were visited than minor-
market establishments (35 percent). This is consistent
with ES policy to concentrate on major-Market eir)loyers.*

* Based on our office reviews.
2-21 e
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2.1 13 itlE41.5.F..._ff

The closest counterpai-t ta the state employment
service is the private employment agency.Although the
private agency is similar to the'ES in form, its use
complement§ rather than parallels the use of the ES. Whereas
the bulk of the ES service was in areas other than profes-
sional, technical, managerial, and clerical, nearly 80 Table 2-59
percent of all private agency service is provided to
these areas,with over 50 percent in the clerical skills
alone.

By far the major reason for choosing the private
agency is becauSe of.the screeningit provides (44 percent) Table 2-59
with "previous good experience" accounting for 20 percent,

, and "speed" for seven percent. (AlI other reasons accounted
for 30 percent of the reasons for use.)

Unlike the employment service, privat# agencies
actively recruit employers'by scanning the newspapers to
see who is hiring, and.for what. The private.agencies
also send lists of persons available, and'resumes, to
some employers, a service usually appreciated by employ-
ers, although a few percent of employers felt they were
being hounded.

; The majority of recruitment involved more-than
one private agency.' Most employers, who used two or more
said they simply did so since "more is better." Some. em-
ploye'rs .ended up with several agencies because they.called
in response to an ad or other'notifidation of,hiring. Few
employers said more than one private agency was used to
speed referrals. Conversely, when one agency was used, it
was because of gobd experience (52 percent) or because ito
was the.only one.known to the employer (23 percent). Twenty-
three percent also ended up with a particular agency because
it happened to-call.

In ihe, majority of all.recruitment, the applicant Table 2-60
paid the fee (61 percent), with the employer paying only
20 percent of the.time. 'In the remaining.cases the fee.was

. shared or paid by some other means.

Most employers (711percent) felt the pri'vate.em- Table 2-61
-ployment agency met their\ex,pectations.t' Nearly 40 13ercent
rated their experience.as excellent, compared with only 12
percent who felt the private agency was of no value. About'.
28 percent of the employers felt the private agency was just

158
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better for the particular category of employee wanted and
1-7 percent said they could generally rely on the private
agency to provide good applicants.

The majority of empIoyers who could compare
their experience with private agencies to their exper-
ience with the state employment service felt that the
private agency u,as just better for the type of employee
being recruited. Ten percent believed the private agency
was more employer oriented, and five percent believed that
since tht applicant was paying, he or she would be more
interested in working. On the Other hand, three percent
of the employers said the ES applicant was better since
they knew how to get a job without paying for it, and ,

five percent believed the ES was just better overall.*
Twelve percent of the employers said the two methods
were about the same, and six percent had no opinion at
all.

1-TO-ur percent said the ES was better because there was no fee. These

were undoubtedly employers who had to.Pay themselves.
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' PART TWO

SECTION TWO: JOB SEEKER EXPERIENCES

. Unlike the employer., whose involvement with the
ES is distant, primarily through the referrals he receives,

'the job seeker,comes in contact with the employment
service office often and-in person. The organization of
this section roughly.parallels the sequence which would be
followed by the average applicant.

2.2 1 f INTAKE

The great majority of pergons who used the employ-
ment service first,came specifically to obtain a job.. Only
35 percent originally went-because of unemployment insurance,
food stamps, or othei reasons. This percentage varied little
by type of applicant. .A slightly higher percentage of males,
whites, older-persons, and those.with less than one year of
high school went because of UI, reflecting more than anything
else their,previous employment status. This percentage did
not vary considerably by types of appliczint, however, being
no greater than 50 percent for any group: Males, 37 percent,
white applicants, 38 percent, older workers, 49,percent and,
persons with less than one year of high school,.46.perCent.

Regardless of' why they first came to the ES,
almost all'applicants said they.expected a job, and
overall, about two-thirds said they received,the services
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they-wanted, slightly higher for males,-whites, high
school graduates and older workers. Ordina-fily one would
'explain the high level of satisfaction with the service
and the variation as determining the degree to which the
expectatiom for the job was fulfilled. However, only 15
percent of all applicants received a job directly from the
ES and some of the groups which were most satisfied with
fhe service (particularly older workers) were alSo groups
,which had the least sticcess.

Whereas most persons felt they received the-ser-
vice they wanted, few (about 25 percent) felt they
received anything in addition, e.g., labor market
information, interview instruction, etc.

The median number of visits to an office was
four with older persons and males making more visits than
average. About 12 percent also visited more than one
office, the majority of those .who did feeling it would
incTease their chance for a job. Slightly over 30 percent
of all applicants also had telephone contacts with the ES,
usually: calls about a job (50 percent), to be called in
for an interview (17 percent) or.to be given a job referral
(2Z percent). In only three percent of the cases was the
call to follow-up on a referral or placement.

Table 2-62a

to

Table 2-65a

do'

2.2.2 USE OF JOB INFORMATION SERVICE .1

About 60 percent of all applicants made some use
of a job information.section of the office. The only groups
making little use were applicants over 50 (41 percent) and
applicants with less than one year of high school (34 per-
cent). Part of the reason for this was that several offices
restricted the use of the section to those persons they felt
could profit from it. This was certainly the case for Table 2-62a
those without some .high school being excluded, but does not
eixplain the low use by the older worker. to.

,Of those who used the service, about two-thirds
had gone to an office at least once for no other reason than

Table 2-66a
N

to check the list of available jobs, and 59 percent had
tried to get a list?d job at least once. However, only
7 percent of those who,tried actually obtained a job in
this way, representing about 2.8 percent of all applicants
and about 20 percent of all those who were placed by the ES.

. There was considerable variation in whether
persons tried- to get a job or not and if they were success-
ful. Sixty-two percent of all men tried to get a job

. 2-25
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compared with 53 percent of all women, but twice the
.percentage,of women who did try were successful*(11.2
percent to 4.8 percent). Only 50 percent of these with
less than one year of high school tried fonly 34 per-
cent had used the job bank in the first ?laced) and of
these only 4 percent were successful (a combined place-
ment rate of just over one-half of one percent). Nearly
69 percent 'of those coli-lh some high school or high school
gradua:..!--5 tried to get the listed jobs with 15 percent of
those some high 13:_hool and 5 percent of those with
high school degrees bcing successful. A somewhat higher
percentage of minorities thanwhites tried to get listed
jobs, and a much higher percentage (10 to 6 percent)
succeeded.

2.2.3 PRE-PLACEMENT SERVICES

Theoretically, exposure to the employment service
can be extensive and intense. Testing, counseling,
coordination with existing training (primarily CETA),
job development, job interview and general work habits
oriehtation, labor market information, educational,
assistance, are all potentially available. The degree
to which they are?used, however, depends very much on
the orientation othe employment service office, and
even more important, on the orientation of the;national
_policy. 'Within the lastfour years, the employment ser-
yice has swung away from its Human Resources Development
concept which emphasized_employability developdent,of the
less able to a role as a labor exchange,matching qualified
workers wilh employers," This redirection is evident in
the reported statistics of services provided to applicantg,
and (although to a lesser degree) froM the interviews with
applicants themselves.

Table 2-62a

to

Table.2-66a

_
From the ESARS reports of the sampled office, ,.

about 15 percent of ail applicants received any cr all of See Figure 1-!

the following serviceS: counselingtesting and training. page L-11.

Consdidering that many of these were given in combination,
only\about one person in 10 received services other than
those directly relate:d to placement.) HoweVer, the respon-
'dents indicated a,much.higher provision of such service
than reported, for the same period, by ESARS.***

* There is no apparent reason why persons in this group were so

. successful.
'** See the Manpower Report of the President, 1974.and 1975.
*** They reported a much lower level of placements.

1.62 :7776
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One could Teasonably susipeot that of the 20,8pe
cent of the study sample,Who claimed to have leceived
counseling, many could have been confusing the advice fro
an interviewer with a counseling session.* . It is
difficult ro see What testing could have'been conu2ed wit
but 14 percent of all persons interviewed claimed to have
been given tests. Eighteen percent said they Were told
about training or educational opportunities and 37 percent
were given.general job information., 16 percent wet,e_given
instruction in handling the job intetvieW'and 7 percent
were referred to another.brogram of agency.

These responses, even allowing for the cOnfusion
between information given at a normal interview and special
services, suggest an ES program still Somewhat "softer".
than that provided for in a put&labor exchange model.
And, it is most likely that the presence of such "non-refer-
ral".services produced the very-favorable responses about
the employment service even from those persons who were n6t
placed the great mority of all applicantS.**.

Onf thing is clear about the provision of services
under a "labor exchange" policy.: they are tied directly to
job potential. Inmost, cases,the'Trobability wa8 much higiier
of getting such a service if.one were in an "employable"
group than if one were 'wit.*** Moreover, the provision of
such services was strongly correlated with an ultimate
placement.

Table 2-62::

The applicant with a high -school degtee wassome-
what mote likely to receive tests than the one without, but
over twice as likely (21.8 percent to 10.6.percen0-to Table 2-64'4

receive counseling as the person with less than ninth
grade education. The)i were also mOre likely to receive.job
information than those,with.less.than a ninth grade educa-

tion. By age group, there was a steady decline in .all Table, 2,...65b

f

* The questionnaire tried to account for tilis by asking: 'Nere

any of, your appointments witha special workersometimes called
a counselor--you would have been referred to that person by

another worker," .

** Estimatesprovidedby ES mangers and staff about the perception.

:o..f persons they felt were counseled, tested, etc. Conformed to

those given by the applicants, not to those available in their own

reports.
*** Traditionally, a number of factqrs have been associated with

.the probabilitY of obtaining a job trom a program: educational level,

age. (in the primary working years): V
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services-with increasing age. Although some of this
is explainable (the young would need education or train-
ing far more often than the older worker),some is not.
For example, persons in their primary working years 20
tc'40 were nearly twice as likely to receive counseling.
as those over 40, apd ovef three times as likely.to be .

referred to other-programs or agencies, or to receive
education or tiaining information.

The most dramatic difference was between the
'placed and unplaced groups. Oyer twice the percent
of persons placed received tests than those not placed','
-and a higher percentage receiyed counseling, .general \

job information and job interView instruction. These
observed correlations do not necessarily imply that.
they caused' ,he outcome. They could have been applied,1
to help effect the outcome which was already partially1
present. The fact that the'"developmental" services are.
strongly associated with the groups Oth usually good
employment potential supportsthis view.*

2,2.4 JOB DESIRES, REFERRAL AND PLACEMENT

The ultimate goal of all services is to help
an applicant obtain work, if possible through a direct
ES placement. As mentioned earlier, most persons who
came to Orc ES hoped to get a job, eyen those who
initially applied because they were receiving unem y-
,Ment insurance benefits or were food stamp work
.registrants. Most.parsons in all categories (nea/ly 80
percent) had a specific line Of work in mind .whert they
came to the eMployMent service, and most of thas/e (90
percent) had previous experience in the field-.'--IThe
great- majority (94 percent) said ,the ES.unders ood what
they wanted. However, 32 percent said the ES uggested
a different.line of work, primarily' because of the bad
labor market.

There was little variation by applicant
characteristic. !Slightly more applicants from 30 to 50
had a specific job in mind and experience in the fields

91' This would be consistent with current ES procedures
..which are highly placement oriented, and undoubtedly
the most effective use of resources, if judged in the
light of placement outcomes. Thk-s....would not, however,
be perhaps the best use if judged against the need of
the population of applicants.
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than other groups, as had white's. A higher percentage
of women had a specific job in mind than males, but,
fewer had experience in the desired field.' There was
no particular pattern by education. However, there was
considerable variation by.group. The"ES staff.suggested
a new job area for 44 percent of all high school
graduates compared With 17. percent of.those with less than
one year of high school; they suggested a new area-for
nearly 50 percent of those under 20 but on7y 20 percent
for those over 50.* They also suggested different job
areas for 37 percent of minority applicants b only 30
'Tercent of white applicants and for 36 percent of all
males but only 26 percent oeall females. Only part of
these variations can be explained by aSsociations with
occupational areas since the only groupg for which new
work was suggested more often than average were
processing (S4 percent) and adscellaneous (46 percent).
And, the only one Substantially below average was
machine trades (16 percent).

The.referral sequence is revealing in that
it shows strong associations with demographic groups and
a potentially significant, weakness with the present
process, one which'if eliminated co.uld greatly increase
the placement potential of ES offices:

Getting a job referral at all was correlated
with most demographics. Those whO completed 12 or more
years of school had over thtee times thechance of getting
a.referral than those pe7sons with less than- a ninth
grade education (49 percent to 15 percent).: Nearly
half the persons under 30 receivea a referral '

compared with 36 percent of those.over 30, and males-ha&
a,somewhat better chance of" gettinz a referral than
females (47 to 41 percent).** Of applicants receiving
referrals-i-those in the groups which had received the
fewest referrals were most satisfied with what theY- did
receive. Persons over forty were more-satisfied with
the referrals than those under" forty (75 percent to
65 perCent), and women were more satisfied, than men
(73 percent to 64 percent).

* Only 36 percent of the reason for those under 20
was the labor market condition compared with 91 percent
for.those over 50.
** There was, however, no difference by race.

1.7
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ThiS could meanthat the tS provided more
suitable referrals to these,groups, or more likely, it
means that their expectations were lower, and any
refertal was viewed more favorably than by the more
"employable" groups. For example, for all of those
persons with.less than a ninth grade education, 100 per-
cent kept their,appointment with the employer, compared
with fewer than 70 percent of those with at least sOme
high school. A somewhat higher percentage of women'
than Ime:m, nd minorities than whites also kept their
appointments., although there was no particular /

difference age.

Table 2-64'6

Table 2-62e
&

Table 2-63e

There were also major.variations by oCcupa-
tion. Almost all applicants in the professional,
technical and managerial cluster received referrals , ----table 2-6610
(even though the ES employers did not often
hese areas),.compared with only 27 percent in bench work,
and 33 percent in processing. Fewer persuns in the
professional and bench work occupations kept their
appointments (about 67 percent) than aVerage, and'more
persons than average in _service (84 percent) processing
(88 percent) and miscellaneous 'occupations (85 percent)'.

Of those keeping their appointment, 35 per-'''
cent obtained a job. .This ranged from only 22 percent
for those in the professional, technical and managerial
clusters, and 24 percent in'the processing clusters, to
49 percent in service, 47 percent in'machine trades ind
43 percent in bench work occupations. 74k slightly higher
percentage of 'females obtained a job than males (40 to
32 percent); akain there was no difference by race.

The young-were much more successful than the
older groups (41 percent under 20 to 14 percent over
50), as were--surprisingly=-persons with less than Table 2-65p

a high School degree. Fifty percent of those with
0-8 years and sp percent of those with some high.school
obtained the job compared with 32-percent of those with
high school degrees or better': Overall, the placement
rate for the groups were as Would be expected: 12.1
percent for highschool gradUatesi.13.2 percent for those
with some high school,and only 7.4 percent for those
with less than some high school. The,rates for other
groups are shown ln Figure 2-3.

4
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PERCENT
PLACED

PERCENT
PLACED

Sex - Race/Ethnic
,

Male , 11.6 White 11.7
Female 12.9 Minority 13.8

(including
Spanish
-§brname)

Age Occupation
.

.

20or less 15.6 Professional 15.1
21 - 30 8.8 Clerical 14.7
31 - 40 9.1 & Sales
41 - 50 4.8 Service 14.6
over 50 3.8 Processing 6.4

Machine Trade 13.9
Education Bench Work 7.7

0 - 8 7.4 Structural 9.9
9 - 11 13.1 Work
12 or over 12.2 Miscellaneous 12.8

Overall 12.2
I

Figure 2-3: Overall Placement Rates
from Referral

The analysis of the referral-to placement cycle
shows that the results of the ES"placement rate are
affected as'much if not more-by problems in the process
than by employer rejection.* Although it may not be
possible to increase the percentage of persons given
referrals without a better economy, that only 70 percent
of the unplaced gi-oup kept their appointments suggests
an area which could easily be improved. Moreover,
of those keeping-their appointments, but not hired,
an additional 25 percent arrilred after the job was filled.
This means that nearly 48 percent of all persons given,
referrals but not placed did not get jobs because of either

* Employers claimed to have hired about one out of four referrals,
but one out of three persons who did show up claim to have obtained
a job. This difference is probably due to faulty perception of
employers.

2-31
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failure to keep interviews or because the job had been
filled by the time they arrived. Thus, 20 percent of
all applicants who did not obtain jobs, did not obtain
them.for these reasons alone.* And, even without
increasing listings, or a better economy. the potential
exists to improve office placement rates.

2.2.5 QUALITY OF JOBS AND RETENTION

The jobs obtained by all applican
employers listing with the ES, and those ob
persons actually placed by the ES, compare
ith those generally obtained in the commun
in Figure 2-4, the salaries obtained by mal
were very similar to those obtained by all
obtaining work during the study period. In
salaries of persons placed by the employmen
better for males and females, both in terms
and median wage obtained.

ts with
tained by
d favorably
ity. As shown
es and females
job seekers
fact, the
t service were
of the average

Male
Median Mean

Female
Median Hean

All new hires $3.46 $4.01 $2.55 $2.83 582

All hired by ES $3.33 $3.90
listing establish-
ments /

$2.61 $2.91

.

540

All placed on job $3.74 $4.12
by employment
serVice

$2.81 $2.96 120

,

Figure 2-4: Hourly Wages Obtained by all Persons,
by Persons Obtaining WOrk at ES listing
Establishments, and by all Persons Placed

by the'Employment'Service**
'--------- r

.

$1.

* Thirty-eight percent of the unplaced group had received referrals!

of which 30.percent didn't keep interviews,"and 25 percent of those..
who did arrived too late. The intersection of the two probabilities
results in apprOximately 20 percent of all unplaced applicants not
obtaining jobs for.these two reasons.
***Averages and medians were computed from class marka and Class intervals
by means of standard procedures. Although a wage class is from $3.00 to
$3.50, a median of $3.46 can be derived by a weighted estimate of where the
mid-point would have fallen.

2-32
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The fact that thewages obtained by the placed
applicants are better than those obtained by all job
finders; or than those obtained by all persons securing

'jobswith ES listing employersdoes not, however, mean that
the employment service does.a better job of matching
people to jobs. It can also mean that the ES placed the
"better" applicant, which statistics tend to bear out.
Moreover, there is some evidence to suggest that the ES
placement is not as well Matched to the job as are those
persons who find employment by other means.

As shown in Figure 2-5, the percentage of per-
sons placed by the ES but no longer at.the job and looking
for work was considerably higher than for the general
population who found work during the same period (40
percent to 12 percent). First, the difference was not
due to differences in the sexual.composition of the group
'of.ES applicants and general job finders, since the results
are about the same for both males and females and other
.characteristics were very similar. Secondi it could not
be due to characteristics of the establishments themselves
since persons finding jobs at ES listing employers tended to
havethe same retention characteristics as the populatiOn
in general.:

,2,2,6 ES VARIATION AND PLACEMENT FROM REFERRAL*

Certain ES office characteristic's were associated
with variation in placement rates. Except in a few cases,
however, such associations Must be used cautiously, since.
the natural tendency to ascribe cause to the variation could''
well be wrong. The variation couldjust as easily have been
"caused" by the job market and the applicant population.

The finding most consistent with other observa-
tions about ES use is that small offices did'aPpreciably
better than large ones (13.4 percent placement rate to
9.8 percent). Offices which handled few applicants placed
12.2 percent of them compared with offices handling.large
numbers (10.4 percent).. These differences, particularly
the shift by office size, are related to the obsenvation
made earlier that whereas the large office gets a bigger

* This discussion does not include considera.tion of the
three percent'o.f all applicants who found jobs ffom the
,,job bank, only the 11.5 nercent finding them from
refEtrr& s.
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-All Job Finders MALE FEMALE OVERALL
.& ES Placements

. ES ES ES

General Placed General Placed General Placed

Still employed
sample company

New job

Looking for. work

Other: retired,
hospitalized,etc.

54.1 37.6

.

21.3 18.8

14.3 39.0

7.9 4.6

75.8 40.8

12.0 13.3
,

8.1 40.5

4:2 5.4

65.3 40.0

17.6 1.5

' 11.9 39.6

)

5.2 4.9
-

Employers who
/A'found work at .

,ES-listing MALE FEMALE OVERALL

Establishments

- Still emplbyed
sample

New job

Looking for work
and other

63.7,

21.0

15.3

79.3,,

8.7

12.0

68.8 ,

16.6
.

.

14.6

. .

,

Figure 2-5: Retention for ES.Placed Applicants,
PersOrz Finding Work with ES Listing Establishments,

.and all Persons Finding WOrk
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percentage of all job finders, a higher percentage ot
those whO obtain jobs at ES listing establishments
come-from small offices. Because of the conformity of
these observations, there is a strong temptatiOh to
interpret the data as meaning that the small office is
more effective in placing appIicant,s,.. Furthermore, the
small offices were DOt associated with any particular
city characte'ristic: TheY were scattered across the
country, an& were riot,correlated with any explanatory
city vari4bles, e.g., unemplpyment rate), percentage
manufacturing:*

Other variations either did'not correspond to
changes in the placement rate or .are not readily explained.
.0f the former,-percentage of minority applic'ants, and
how.persons are assigned to interviewers were not
correlated at all with "outcome." Extra.interviewer
ffort did show, encouragingly, at least a positive,
though not significant, correlation with placements,
while having -a restriCted job information service-was al.
correlated'with a higher placement/level (13 percent. to
1.0 percent),though again little s.hould be made, of the
difference except to suggest it as a possible area for .
more study.**

-r

2,2,7 APPRAISAL OF THE'EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

About 24 percent Of all appiicants.had a
generally positive opinion about the physical setting
of the office, compared with nine percent who had
generally negative opinions. HoweVer,/27.percent com,7
plained about waiting and.the long ines.

ConCerning their experience, nearly two-
"thirds of all applicants said the ES was either use-
ful or very useful (81 percent of placed applicants).
There was some variation by sex, but placement or
referral seemed to dominate,.aS woul4 be expected, the
appraisals of the office. In general, all female
applicants held more positive views than male'appli-
cants (70 percent to 59 percent) as did those whe were
nlaced (94 percent to '62.percent). Whltes also had a
much more favorable view of the ES than minorities,
64 percent to 30 percent. This difference was still

* Also consistent with this finding was the increased Rlacement
rate for offices with satellite offices located for th convenience
of job seekers (13.3 percent for offices with" satellit s to 10.6

percent for those without ) .
** At this time , the Office of Research and Development is conducting a

study of the Job Information Service, and; perhaps, this question will be

answered.,

Table 2-6

Table 2-6!
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present.among placements, 86 percent to 50 percent.
There was' little difference by education, with high
school graduates rating the ES as very useful or useful
64 percent of the time compared with 54 -percent for those
with less than a ninth grade education, even though high
school graduates were,placed far more often. By contrast,
those over 50 rated the ES as useful or very useful 75
percent of the time compared with 63 percent for those
under 20, even though the latter group was placed twice
as.often.

2.2.8 . PREVIOUS ES EXPERIENCE

The average-person using theemployment ser-
vice during the study period has used it just under two
times before. Forty-three perce!nt of this group, however,
had never_used-the employment service at all.) The
placed applicant was also the more frequent user,
averaging 2.6 previous uses, including about one-third of
placed applicants who were new users.

Of those who were previous users, 22 percent'
claimed to have obtained a job. As proof that nothing
succeeds like success, 47 percent of n11 persons who
were placed by the ES. during'the study period claimed to
have previously had a job: (58 percent for female
applicants). Most persons felt their prior servi:ce was
about the same as their recent service. Of those who felt
it was different, 25 percentfelt their prior service was
better than their recent service compared with only 11
percent who held the opposite view. For placed appli-

-4, cants, for some reason, 22 percent felt their prior ser-
vice was better compared with only 5 percent who felt
was worse.. Usually they -sited personal service.

9>.

Tables 2-68
to

. 2-70

Table 2-71

Table 2-72

2.29 -SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT,OF ES.

Approximately 75 percent of all applicants had
suggestions for improving the ES. These did not cluster Table 2-71
into any clear group. Nine percent wanted more jobs,

.

seven percent wanted better jobs, 13 percent felt more Tablg 2-72.

1

* The 'ES had a slightly higher success ate,* howeve,r,
with memberS of minority groups.
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staff were needed, 8 percent felt more job information
would help, six percent wanted betier job matching.
There were few differences by category, but a significant
number of placed applicants (20 percent) felt the ES should
have better jobs.

2,2,10 INFLUENCE OF OFFICE VARIATIONS ON APPRAISAL

Office variatiOn did not gieatly influence the
perception of applicants' ES experience. Even charac-
teristics which were str'ongly tied to placement (e.g.,
office size) were not related to appraisal.

The regression which was_used to determine the
relative contribution of different factors* td appraisal
found the two office variables.tested (office size
and presence of satellite offices) to be insignificant.
In fact, even among demographic variables only those'
related to age were strongly correlated. Being under 35
.decreased the likelihood of a.good service rating. Among
office e.&periences, if the person went to get a job, the
chance was for a slightly lower rating, and if the person
got a referral, for a strongly higher rating.

Table 2-7

2,2,11 JHE, PREVIOUS USER

.. About 45 percent .of all previous users used the
ES within the last three years As was true of the current

'user, mo5t,(68 prcent) said the main reason for going was Table 2-7
to get a job as opposed .to unemployment benefits, food
'stamps oil-- other reasons.** About the same percentage felt
they obtained the desired help.

A higher percentage recalled having been given Table 2-7
services! 22 perzent saying they received tests, 29 per-
cent counseljng, and 44 percent job information.

* The regresslon proved to be'of little value, explainin3 r)-ly 5%
of all variation.
** Questions about prieviouo use were administered only to those
using the EE within'the last three years.
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As was true for current users,,most, (64 percent)

had a specific job in mind and previous experience in that

field (91 percent). 'Thirty percent also said that the ES Table 2-74C

suggested other work areas--in 64 percent of these cases

because of the bad labor market.

About the same percentage also were given job

ral!: (55 percent) but a much higher percentage claimed

to ha e received a job from the referral (61 percent).

The. percents,particularly the composite rate for place-

me,zIt. 3kpercent,,could be higher not because the ES was

b ter, But because the respondent had combined several

dif erent searches in his mind.*

2.2.12 THE NON-U2 R

Ove;.70 percent of all persons who did not_use

the employment service (48 percent of all job finders) had

heard of.the employment service, and three-quarters of these Table 2-75

knew it was there to help people find jobs. The great

majority had not botl,ered to use the emplokment service 4\

simply becauSe they didn't feel they needed It, or it was

easy to get a job on their own. Only 13 percent of the

reasons for non-use were classified as being because .of

misinformation, or bad image.

* This would not seem t6 apply, however, to the percentage

keeping the job interview, laid it may be possible that the

referral process worked bqttei; a few years ago than it

works now.
171
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PART TWO
/

_ SECTION THREE: ATTITUDES OF PERS

.AND NON-USERS ABOUT THE EMPLOYME T SERVICE

In order to obtain some standard attitudinal
measures among uiers and non-Users, a series of 15
statements. (some positive and some negative) were'read tO
'each respondent. Each was asked to indicate if ht or she
felt the Statement was true.or false.* The results were
encouraging, and even surprising. In general, all users hdld
fairly positive vieWE bf the Service, regardless of whether
they receivecr.a job from the employment .service. Even
non-users were favorable in their assessments.

2.3.1 THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE USER

'About two-thirds or more of all respondents t Table 2-
statecrthat they felt the following statements were true:A

Considering the job market, the employment
,service does-about as well as can be
epected.

* They were also permitted a don't know answer, but
these were seldow iased.
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The employment service provides use-
ful information even when it can't
provide specific jobs.

The-employment service workers are
courteous to their clients.

The employment service is a good
Place for some people to find work,

About two-thirds or more also felt the following I

.
negative statements about the employment iervice were

false:.

The workers at the employment service
are not very interested in 'your job
needs/.

The/employment service.workers are too
busy to take Care of you properly.

The employment service ia in a
neighborhood where you would rather
not go.

The employment service isn't open any
hours when I can get there.

It's hard to get to the employment
service office because public
transportation isn't convenient.

Thus, out of 15 statements which reflect on,
perceptions of the employment service, nine produced
'clearly favorable reSponses. Five of the remaining six,
whIgi were not answIered'as favorabry by a clear majority
of r'espondents had to do wi_th the ability of the
"employment service to findjobs:

The staff at the employment service
are good at gefting people jobs.

The employment service is a good
place for people like you to find
work.

The main reason the employment.ser-
vice can't help you is that emploYers
don't list good jobs with them.

176
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The employment service is most!ly
for people .who -have been lozid off.

Your chance- ci getting a job is
better if an employer knows the
employment service sent you.

For all of these, about the'same number
,

answered negatively as ansured positively. For example,

only 44 percent felt the employment service staff.Were
good at getting people jobs and only 46 percent said it\
was a good place &r people like themselves to find
work, even though iTearly 80 percent had felt the ES,,did
about es well as'could expected.considering the jOb
market, and 93 percent had felt the ES was a good plate v,

for sdme people to find work.

The remaining statement, "When you go to the

employment service they keep .y,.714 waiting too long,"
was answeied affirmTtively by 46 percent of the respondents.

This contrasts sharply with the 15 percent who said the \.

office was in a bad neighborhood, tihe 13 Percent who

felt the hours were inconvenient, Aid the.16 percent who
felt the offig:e was difficult to gei to. Clearly, the
only'prchlem with location or procedures in the medium-
sized cities seems to be with the length of the lines.

As would be expected, there were significant
differences expressed by.4whether a person receiired 4 job

or not, .and by the sex, minority status and occupation

of the respoudent. HoWever, not all of these shifts were,
in the expected direction. For example, -male respondents Table7;
who received jobs from the employment service gave more
favorable responses to the following statements than -

their unplaced counterparts:

The staff at the employment service.
!zr,E-: good at getting people jobs.

The emplOyment service is a good place
for people like you find work.

Your chance of getting a job is better
if an employer knows the employment
service.Sent you.

H
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However, men who were placed generally
gave fewer favorable responses to the foliowing:

Considering-the job mdrket, the
employment service does about as
well as can be expected.

The employment service bpovides
useful-information ez)e2 when it
can't provide specific jobs.

The workers at the employment ser-
vice are not very interested in your
job needs.

The employment service workers are
.too busy to take care of you
properly.

The main redson the employment
'

service can't help 1.1:)14 is that
employers don't list good jobs with
them.

The pattern for women was quite different.
Invariably, women placed by the employment service gave
more favorable responses to all categories than their
unplaced counterparts. The only possible exception was
that 54 percent of placed women, compared with 47 per:
cent of unplaced, felt, "The main reason the employment
service can't help you is that emplOyers don't list good
jobs with them."

Ii general, the opinions h.r..qd by minorities
served by the employment service were about the same aS
for their white, counterparts. Abbut-the only difference,
and this was minor, was the tendency for unplaced
members of minorities to be scimeyhat.more negative than
-their white counterparts, and for placed members to be.
somewhat more positiv-L, These'diffetences were hardly
of,significance, howeve'r, and were not consistent over

ail attitudinal-questions.

f

Table 2-78

\

,
The ifferences by occupation.are similarly

marginalr with but a few ex tions. Professional, te...4-: Table 2-79
,

nical, and mandgeTial applica s tended to be more megat ive in

their appraisal than.applic.a ts in other occupations,
particularly in their asseI/smen s of whether the

.
/

/
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employment service was good at finding people iobs:
P.ersorls in the clusters associate,: with manufacturing
(proces.sing, machine trades, and bench work) tended
to.be somewhat more -favorable than,average. Again,
these differences were marginal, and would certainly
not warrant any shifts in-service policy. ln fat,-
one could sayjrom the tables that about all persons,
regardless of their oceupatiOn, with the possible
exceptionof professional and technical areas, received
_service which they felt was adequate ot good.

2.3.2 THE NON-USER

:As covered in the preceding section, non-users Table 2-E
knew ofrthe employment service, but simply didn't Use it
because they were satisfied with other methods. This.iS Table
also reflected in their responses to a battery of
attitudinal questions.

Most persons (55 perCent for males and 65
percent for females) felt the ES would be a good place.
Or people like themselves to go to.find work,'eVen though
they did not, in practice, use it, Tewer non-u,sers, in
faCt, felt that employers didn's list good jobs'with the
employment service.than did those actually using the ser-
ve. For othe-t attitudinal statements which were
comparable to those asked of users, the answers tended
to be about as favorable or unfavorable as' users. For
examPle, few non-users felt ES offfces were in bad
neighbOrhoods, 'or believed it would be difficult getting
to them. However, nearly40 percent felt they.would
have to wait too long if they did go there. These
percentages closely Tarallel those given 4yUserS.

The responSes by non.-users were examined'

to see if they differed by whether the respondent was
ultimately hired by an employer who.had listed the

-opening with the employment service.*. Interestingly,
persons hired by firms which had listed the opening with
the employment seY,vice gave more negative responses 'to

the following stateMents:

The employment sei,vice is a good plac1e
for peoln-e like you tcr'find wOrk.

* These non-users repres-ent, therefore, the two
out _of three persons:hired from "other sourcet," by
employers listin openings wit.h the ES.
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The main l'eason the emp21-7e,::
service can't he:p you is tha:
employers don't list good j6.
them.

1p other words, persons whc, ended up in jobs
actually liSted with the employment service felt there
was less chance that the type of job they wanted would be
there than did persons obtaining employment in general.

180
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PART TWO

SECTION FO IR: EMPLOYER AND J.OB 9EEKER 'COMMENTS

The preceding_sctions- of the-report-ha-ve
presented the facts and -figures.about.the use of the
employment service by employers and iob seekers. These
,ctions hae not presented, however, the flavor of
actual comments made by employers and job seekers which
were compressed into the dry.codes necessary for machine
compilation. This final section of the report present
a brief, decidedly unscientific overview of positive
and negative comments culled from the interview schedules;.

atenpt h23 7;ade to seZect comments at random,
t;,7se m3st representative of large groups.,

o: isi. Rather, omments have be'en s7-iL-Ti
the convey some feeling about the employment serzfice
which has been.1st in the translation from interview to
statiotica:. analysis.

Of r,he comments, those by employers are most
interesting because of the nature of the interview
situation: an informal. conversational inteririew conducted
on the employer's premises. The comments of job seekers
are, because of the nature of the telephone interview
technique, less revealihg and much less interestLng. Zhu, /

reader should also bear in mind that,the negat-Lve comments.
te.:d to be .reprethented more than the positive ones becaUs.i

/7
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thej, conve;1 fzs
seekers and emp:o:,-es. As would be expected, most persons
holding positive views restricted them to a few brief
comments, such as: "the employment service is very useful
to me," "oh, I've had no problems," and the like. When
someone was dissatisfied, however, he or she would often
tend to describe in some detail why.

2,14,1 EMPLOYER COMMENTS

Employers were concerned, more than anything else,
with the applicants they received from the employment service.
More often than not, they complained about the more general

__worker traits, such as willingness to work,,than a lack of
specific job skills.

Referras did not have job skills, prior
experience or proper attitude.

Most are not quaZified, appearance is
terrible; just warm bodies, some may not
even be warm.

Language screening was sometimes lacking
altoge÷,her.

People out of work too long, won't even
send people.

They had ncthing to .offer me; you've got
to have something to start with.

Referrals froM'ES weren't nearly as
qualified ,7Li from other sour&es.

Applicants ?4oren't,ready t6 work the
abnormal hc..i.trs the position required.

Don't want to work - have to look for
Ul - women tell her they only look for
work 'between welfare checks:

Referrals were not adequave because
they expected that the lees menial job
to be not enough for them a{;: wanted
something better.

2-46
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z. p1,1!,1,12

a Za2k af
inflexiie job order procediereo.

No problem, it's just that they
weren't qu.ite as good as the person
hired, some didn't show up.

Other candidates were more qualified
and seemed more interested, the ES
referrals were just the'opposite.

Guys don't want to work, when weather
is good they leave, when bad they
don't snow up.

'When the area supervi-r gave the
ES applicant a practic,..LZ test, the
applicant did a sloppy job showing
that he did not have the proper
skill or eperience.

Most did not want to work. They
usually show up drunk or in a
condition or appearance that wOuld
remove them from consideration as an
employee.

The iappearances of.some were terr-ible
and'ould not be used. Others had
not obtai2d the job skills or
experience stated on their job history.
Some were not able to read or write,
as well as follow very simple direc-
tions.

Unacceptable referrals :Olon't want
to work. They don't look right -

their hair is all a meoss, etc.

Some were drifters haing had
several jobs in a few months;
transportation was a problem th
a re/erraZ; not having a babys'tter'
to take care of the children was a
problem of a si,igle mother tAo applied.
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hope you don't- hire t;:em.

They are more the deadbeat t.?pie
wh7 don't want to work.

Evni.in their general appraisal of the ..iervice
received, employers often made negative comments aboutapplicants. L'everal lauded the employment service fordoing so much with so little.

Feels that the State Employment
Service "is thecrummiest outfit.
and the most ridiculou3" that he
has ever used to seek employees
through. He clarified this'to
say that he was talking about the

Area Office and that
when he worked in
he received better service 'from
that area office.

Quite good. Liked the recorded
list of job openings which can be
obtained by dialing a certain ES
number; did this when first was
looking for a job herself.

They (ES staff) are eager to send
people out to try to get them off
of UI. It's not their fault (ES
staff); it's who they work with.
They do a good job, considering.

I wish they'd kcep us on file'
and cal/ us every once in aothile.
They should keep employers in a
List, or a card and call them.

Since installmeni of the job bank
feels lack of personal touch, Zack
,7f familiarity with the needs of
the trades and with technical
job descriptions on the..part of
the order taker at the job bank.
Before, called a ES persln handling
jobs in his field, now ar, 'one

1S t
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on '..:rong informction.

Peotl_ who use the ES are not ve-y
motiVate. Would rathcr hire a
retired person the next time. ES
alicants .don't have the right
kind of motivation. They want the
money but don't want o work. Work
ethic of ES applicants is not good.

Many applicants using the employ-
ment service are afraid to get
hired. Many have learned not to
get hired. You get the.bottom of
the barrel. ES applicants are
often laid off and,want to go back
to their oZd job as soon as work
is available. It's too expensive
to train these people to stay a
short period of time:

Poor to awful. Staff have to get
people the roll so they send
them out. Also, people lie to sta:f.

The service is good, cheap and
better than hiring someone off the
street. FeeZs that ES applicants
are becoming more qualified as a
result of the greater number of
people being out of work.

Recently, better referrals overall
through the newspaper. Believes' ES
is still a good supplier, that he
could fill his needs with ES
referrals.

Nevor reaZZy th"nks about them'
because they don't seem to be
coneerned with his business. ES
used to take a greater interest
in referrals and follow-up
until two years ago. The quality
of the service has deteriorated.
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(One ofthe largest employers in !4amp1e)
feels th,.; ES is good for snfrt-term
low skill job op-lings. ES can than
,Turnish relativy Zarge nUmber in a
short time. He thinks ES 3hou7-d be
very useful to his company, but some-
how isn't because of the quality of
the referrals, their lack of skill and
motl7vation.

Thinks ES service is acceptable. Has
not had bad experience. Thinks they
are efficient, but ; ited by number
of people -they must t,erve.

Get lower kind of people so naturally
have problems "these people don't want
to work" he believes that walk-ins are
reaZZy looking*for work and prefers to
hire them, while people whp are around
-the ES office just want a hand-out.

As UI is going up, applicants only
want short term work, ES not able to
send out as many quality .referrals akr
used to. Also, people referred
through ES.have worse work back-
grounds than ieople seen through other
sources.

Feels they probably have more
unskilled individuals than jobs; also
fe-els they were handling the job the
best possible ,)ay.

"If a guy (worker) has skills, he
wouldn't have to even stop at ES."
They (the ES) deaZ with people
with difficulties getting and
holding a job.

ES serves a valuable function to
industrial-employers for job openings
in unskilled and semi-skilled job
openings. Itts a good labor
exchange and provides a good service.

2-SO
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but faZL'doon
occupaions.

TheYr,' i)est -nurce for
rferral - they usually,send me
so man? applicants I 'have no
trouble ft:nding good employees.

Is a lousy organization.

The ES is not enthusiastic enough
in placing applicants - just seems
to go through the motions (con-
sider; nature of labor suppZy
for hotel industry); but with.the
.degree of organization it has,
empZoyers shouZd have confidence
in the. ES.

OveraZZ performance would have to
be described as poor. Too many of
rhe individuals who apply at the
local ES ore against work..ng, ack
education, job skills a?id do not
have a "balanced pi, -i4re" of
previous;work(experience. Those
want'ing to work have the feeling
that they can do anything and the
ES_allows thi:s ar.'t,ude to exist
without coun.-el[ he potentiaZ
work applicant.

Believes ES has more quaZified
applicants than ever before. Sent
j,,i) openings for, referrals.

ES can not,produce individuals
who are qualified Simply because,
there is an insufficient labor
forL:e in the drvea i. the cate-
gories which the employer has job
openings.

Impressed with their attempt to
locate quaZified applicants, but
questions their ability to produce.

2-SI
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Would gl:ve ES a 3.)..:1
Feels that-they treat you as if
they want yo,a, patronage. Ie
been impressed with how.good a
job they want to do. Expected
ES to send good, capable people
and feels ES was successful in
filling request. Needs are for
some skilled or unskilled wo.ekers
and feels the ES fills these
categories well.

They dcn't seem like they're
concerned enough, they're not
very earnest. Feels some
interviewers screen well, others
don't. Thinks that the.quality
of the int-rviewer might correlate
with the quality of the referrals
sent.

ES is an advocate for minbrities
over c'ualified,people - not sensi-
tive to his own special requirements,
"a secretary is.like a wife."

Feels the emPloyment scene h7s
allowed the ES to provide better
applicents as it now has larger
pool to draw upou..

The ks is wholly inadequate to
meet the needs of Board of Education.

It's a good service, good follow-up.
-The e.,-,ployer can expect to get
what he wan.ts, eventuall , if he is
willing to spen:1 some time screJning.

I imagne people over there (the ES)
do.their.best to find jobs for people.
The drawback is that many people Oho
use ES are collecting UI and perhaps
don't want to work. ES handles this
problem well, consideing they still
have good capable referrals.
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:(S.c:03 is
sat'Lslie_i. Feels hrz receives
very good service.

ES does the-b,7st they can, but
as loni la th,: government mas
it easy to si on your fanny,
they ._:von'tgoingte. work. The
referrals are not very good. They
hav,3 -the same bunh dow there,
day in and day out; ES is staffed
well enough and- has competent.
staff, but doesn't often have \

app.licants who really want to
work. ES has the same deadwe:*ght
it had five-years ago.

1 The problem lies with the ES, not
) the applicants they get. ES is

at fault because they can't
\

discriminate and because the?
\

,send peor:e who are too young. ,

\

They do what .they can, but their\
'screening lacks.

\

\Feels ES deals with the lowest
10-20% of available applicants whO

't have any-thing to offer to an
employer. Says this is unfortunate,
but.when you're employing people '

you can't let sympathy wor.

Dislikes ES - .r-_;e113vs that if he
is paying tax to support ES, ES
ought to be able to send referrals \

over who are williig to work.

Labor supply of ES is poor in
skills, lack work experience and
proper attitude. The resuZt has
been that ES-antagonized employers

\,
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The specific re(7ommen:lations of emplovPrs
continues the same vein. 1i.:5ua11y. they felt screening and
personal contact should be improved.

ES should irrprove its screening of
applicants before referring theM to
an employer. ES should also test
those applicants in sk-.:11 areas to
determine if they have the ability
to work out on the job. ES should
"solicit" by phone (similar to PEA)
and c_.:nvass employers more to find
out employers' needs. ES could ,

have a representative visit school.
board periOdically. Also, ES could
send out flyers to all municipal
services of manpower on a periodic
basis.

ES ought to know who they're
referring bett so that when some-
one seems interested in a.job,they
won't lose interest when they get
to-employers -- more accountability.

Make sure a referral s7iows up on an
interview. Cut off assistance unless

.

they try hard to find work.

Scren'ng of applicants for work
baokgound and current skills (testing)
shouLd.be improved.

Eliminate job bank.ord-taking
_procedure, and back to old way
Lhere employer oould deal directly
with interviewer.

ES should fill out an :;Iployrent
resume and send'it along with job
applicants.

Should advertise; be mOre aggresive.

More sc:,eening of referrals;.should
solicit more often.

Could be more kno-oledgeable about-
wage-salary law_9, minimum wages, etc.

2-54
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1-/- biyg:6-t
th0

E?R'j L nOt cov(:4r
iarj eaugn cross section of
businesses and devote e,i.tirely too-
muph time tc, large inLLtStries
(manLtfacturers) and net to a
mini'ia /r:3:Ant of.tine with mode-
rate size and smalZ b,;4sinesses,
especially the servic6s industries.
Giv:ing the GATB to unemployed
craftsmen cr skilled workers is
demeaning to their dignity.

IfiES could determine from
apprlicants work history his/her
stability-,in working, this would
help to seZect better applicants
for the job.

Send people who wouldn't quit so
fast.

Stop sending referrals interested
only in working to qualify for UI.

-- They could speed up referrals since
some good ones lost out because they
came behind other recruited through
alternative methods.

Let employe:rs aeZect their own
referrals from a l'isting
rele.vant applicants sent out,:
regularly to him.

The reasons previous Users gave for not using the.
ES during the period of study similarly emphasized applicants
and the problems the employment Service had in understanding
their requirements.

The ES office could 'have', cZoser
rapport with the company (initiated
by ES) throu!jh visits try-7-t-he com-
pany and maintainin;; vomc bavic
job dccriptions of company position;;..

191
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The ES should become acquaited
-with the small businessmei2's
business and provide qualified
help for them.

Would use if people properly
screened; ES would then be
prime recruiting technique.

Since ES 'doesn't charge, it
actually has an advantage over
other methods for finding
dmployees. But, ES does not
make use of its role. They
should call the employer once a
month, at least to see if there
are openings, like PEA's (they
hustle). ES doesn't stay in
contact enough (out of sight, out
of mind). Sryreen really badly.
Should pay much more attention to
employer requirements.

ES is stuck with low-quality
referrals, does not deal with
skilled labor. ES makes people
dependent, like welfare.

Screen better and sell-themselves
more to employers.

ES doesn't adequately screen
applicants but he feels this may
be because of laws. The laws
change daily and they (staff)
are handicapped. Not.exactly
ES staff's fault. In relation
to the labor supply, they do a
fagulous job.

Yes - but only for this clerical
category - his biggest complaint
was that industrial people at ES
"don't know what we're, doing out
here," even though there are
many tool and dies in area.
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Pa',$t t=stiece :2;1-: he
Jpecifie ::(J. ES i2e nficd
t-o deliz)er fip,nitur and wrqte
out orders, ES sent somjone who
cou:d neither read nor writ-e, and
who had a bad back also:- Says he
never needs tp use ES; can . get
people othe?, ways.-

ES should establish closer ties
with employers, although, employer
sees his present methbds as
satisfactory.

Maybe with the way the.*economy is,
some "good" applicants might be
available but the employer would
fear ,that the ES referrals wduld
use this as a temporary job until
a higher paying one came along,
or work untie they could go back to
collecting -III.

WoUld not make him use the ES
necessarily, but employer recomme s

ES solicit jobs more aggresively with
big companies. ES has contactsand
knowledge of job categories they
should use to heZp skilled workmen
who have no'recent experience in ,

job' hunting.

Yes, employer thinks ES s,hould
match clients ta job specificatioS
-more cargfully 1--- ES doesn't seem
to understand re uirements of
furniture movin business.

On two previoits occasidns, screened
applicants well, but,ES referrals
don't really want to work and they
put up impossible criteria such as
they are.only willing tO work on
certain machines (electric
(typewriters, etc.).
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Unlike the users, moSt non-users had neutral .

comments about the employment selovice.. Their reasons for
nope.use had more to do with satisfaction with.their

. present methods than with negative views about theemploy-
ment service.

A's more thcn enough applicatns-on
fiyg, foi any job opening and uses Ur?.an
Lea-guetto comply with affirmative
action:

Feels ES could not hel,p because they
are not geared to screening people --
a task which he doesn't have..the'time
to perform.

Does not believe she'd getanyone
that way. Worked in five states and
has never known a cosmetologist to
go. through ES to get a job, in any
of the states.

S 7
, .Don't use because of nabtt.

1

Can't forsee using. Has enough;
people c4lling, coming to door f-nquiring
about work and he would use priivate

.

-agency before state serijice. I msght
as well take people off the road as go
through ES if so many people weren't
coming in, We might use.

Small business'can easily fill his own
positions.

If ES had a computer job run brOlcen
outtkby skill so the people were listed
by job skill and he had direct access
tb this he wouZd use and pro7te.it to
the supervisor.

One employer, however, did have an interesting
objection to using-the employMent, service,,one'which might
be somewhat difficult for the ES to overcome.

/ wouldn't use- the employment service
;because aZZ their clients are
unemployed.
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JOB SEEKER COMMENTS

The comments of job seekers w.ere, as mentioned,
much more restricted'than those of employers: Moreover,
fewer :conversational respons'es were permi,tted in,their.
inierview instruments. Nonetheless, many comments are cif
inteTest because of the personal :insights provided about
ES services.

Would be there when I needed t;zem..
They cou:._i not heir.) ne ow but it's
to know thei are there.

Only a certain number of jobs available,
and they can't place everyone in every
field.

I learned about different-jobs around
,plus'I learned a lot about p'eople by
see,ing interviewers at ES.

Every job that came up_they-wouZd ca//
me if it.was in my fie.ld of work.

Uncostly waY to determi'ne what jo'bs,
'4.1 any, are available -- particularly ,

in low income brackets.

I think they have a lot of special
programs. They don't reconmend them
to everyone. They should be avail-
able to everyone but they don't even
tell you about them.

.S17.9uld have better job offers. Make
a person aware by a btaletin board
thait there are job openings. 1p you
can't talk to someone you do not
Idnow what', jobs they have.

-
Need more personal touch. Should
have telephone contact, should not have
to wait for y.ou to come in.

They should be able to give people .

the jobs, they need and want.
wasA't,satisfied with ES. They
didn't seem to care about me.

2-S9
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Bookkeeping syst&.7 is aw4'ul. The:' us6.
a planila enveope type of system.
Very slow. .There is a. faster 'Wc.1:1 of
doing. tkings.

feel.if person cannot.travel
a far location for d jobthey referred
you:ta at ES,'that I should not be
forced to take a job so far away frqm.
home. ,UI cut off because I '.dould not
accept that job.

Have branch offices In each se2fion
of the city to help ease the problem
of.waiting so lbng at the main office.

It needs better arganization. Job
openings are posted but when ydu try
to get one of those jobs, all employer
wants you to-do is fill out application
and go home and wait for them to cal/
you. They don't even interview person
at:place of business.

Why suggest; it won't help me any. V,ze

interviewer I had at first was very
nasty and ari.ogant. He put things in
my record that shouldn't have been
there.. As a result, I didn't collect
any money. I don't think it's fair
after paying them they won't let7you
collect.

They should have a?better understanding'
of people, (rather than send you here
and there 4g.tken ehe employer tells
you, "I'll call Ijou." It's discouraging.

If hadh--J-(gone for CLL probably weuld
go back home and not apply for work.

Good jobs don't normally come to ES.
Peels he was lucky. Private employ-
ment agenciei usually get best and
screen all potential applicants.
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JP
thej ne7_,Jr cai: you back. If thE:If
do hve they don't. Let
kn/2.

They need peope that have attitudes
that they wanted.to help y6u. They
really" give you the run. around.

Better paying business and'
professional people do not seem to
list jobs with ES. I t.hink if ES
could incorporate high paying good
skilled.jobs in their program, more
people wouZd go there.

-They need up-date system.by havinu
better relations with the employer.
Then maybe they could have more jobs
in better categories to meet each'
person's job quaZifications.

,

Jobs I saw on screen were already
filled whe-n I called from ES Office.

I
Some emplOyers had no openings :Jhen
I got. there.

For.people wit-h no work history, they
should give them some .sort of opportu-
nity -to, make.a try at a job or give
them some chance instead 'of just
sa;fin.g no.

Interviewers had bored attitude.
They should have more personal
interest and.not so much apathy.
ES a bureaucracy arrangement where
you,go down a.line to see different
people.

Should have'sdme means in which to
give people the training they need
for different jobs.
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T?zej maL, not 3ec ;:iqd of job
want, .:itt Je7r; Jou oth(,e

jobs if jo*,

They could have cOntacted some people
in such a small town.

They couZd contacl.more business
4and industry.and give leads .to higher
paying jobs rather than unski7led in
this area. I feeD they cater to
unskilled and non-professionals.

Business doesn't give jobs to' ES.
Th,e two need to get together.

I think they need to do a PR
. program among large employers to get
1 them to use instead of 192,ivate
agencies. Pointing out employers
lose a great deal of money other-
wise.

'They might be able to explain
, to the people.waiting what was
going.to be done for them, e.g.,
I waited three hours and really
waSn't.sure even if they,were
going to help me or not. If they
had more people working, they
could have someone telling,people
how the,y were going to try to get you
a job.

Have empl yees bn front desk with
better attitudes.

I think they shoud advertiie what
jobs they 'have. People can'tkiçzow
what's available to them unZess
they go personalry'to ES. Maybe
they should list, jobs around in
newspapers or soinewhere-else.
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tc(move Zines fasvr.
privacy, when per:3.)n

interviewer too many distrvtioho
; .

:72 g.2t .their :straighten,,ci
out. :he joi: -they 77,3 was already
ff7 2>z,i 'employer to:-d me o=:,phone
that had caLled ES a Week agc and
told E.: to take job off their list
because it was filled.

One important thing they sh&uld
provide is detailed information about
what jobs they have available and
not just _tell job hunter to aome back
some other time-because there is
not a specific job around 'for what he

. wants, to do. ell about any job
available.

I-don't like the job bank. After you
Zook on it "eznid see a job, it's gone
before you can i-nquire abut it.

A

Different 1<nd of work -- these jobs
were for cleaning janitors and I wanted
to wor-k in plant operations.

They never asked me about what I
wanted.

Yes, they, should inquire about family
situations. One family, 3 or 4, get
jo they help them to get the.jobs,
where there,is a family of,l or 2
they don't gibe a job to them and
that's not fair.

Set up classified job card file.-
Micro film card system is too hard
to use. Most people won't use it.
They -don't understand it.

199
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I think the:can ,7et 2;et:er
Ca>:'t find recor. Workers

don't seem to knoLl what :;:eeree doi;.

Come up with a new type of testi.ng.
Their tests aren't very,000d.

My one complaint is parking. There
are never any spots*to park your car.
You donc't have much money you''re
unemploYed, and it is a shame to
force a person to pay for parking while
they sit and-wait inside ES to be
interviewed.

They toZd me people to caZZ. I did,
but the secretary-took your name and
they never called back.

Send people to school and pay for it
so they can getjgood jobs, or give
$20.00 or $30.00 more for UI and put
them,behind desk so they can work at ES and
that Would cut the tong tines down..
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APPLANT--A person who applies for service at an employ-
ment service office and completes the required applica-
tion card, the ES 511 or equivalent.

C &SUMER INYING _POWER measure of a market-s
a ility to buy developed by Sales Management magazine
and used in their widely read annual survey of U.S.
and Canadian markets. The index is composed of three
items: population, disposable income, and retail 'sales;
It is calculated by giving a weight of 5 to'the market's
percentage of U.S. disposable income, 3 to its percent
of U.S. retail sales, 2 to its percent of U.S. popula-
tion. The total of these weighted percentages is then

7. divided by 10 to arrive at the index.- The ;pain value
of the index is in estimating the potential for mass
products sold at pOpular prices. It was used in this
study to rank medium-sized cities in terms of their
material quality of life or stand.c1 of living.

--The central city of SMSA-7a city of 50,000-
or more or twin cities totaling that,amount) that serves
as the hub of a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area.
In cases where the SMSA contains more than one such city,
the larger or largest is considered the central city.

COUN5WOR-- A worker in most employment service offices,
usually with a background in psychology or the social
sciences, who assists applicants in making vocational ad-
justments or in deciding on an oCcupational areaparti-
cularly the.new entrant'or those with poor employment

,histories.

DISTIONARY OE OCCUPATIONAL-TITLES --A classification
Scheme used for thesystemafic definition of jobs. Pub-
lished by.the Labor Department, it classifies jobs into
nine basic categories; they are listed below, with ex-
,amples of jobs from each category:

professional, technical, managerial (e g. , librarians,-
dentists, teachers)

clerical and sales (e.g., secretaries, hotel clerks,
bookkeepers, systems analysts)

service (e.g., domestics, masseurs,,policlemen)

farming, fishery, forestv (e.g., whalers, gardeners,
poultry inseminators)
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processing (e.g., mixing machine tenders,.i-ubber
cutters, roller-mill.tenders).

machine trades (e.g., bookbinder, gun5-

bench work (e,g,, engravers, jewele
spectors-,, appliance repairman, garm ri

>nic)

structural (e.g., auto body repairman, maintenance
carpenter,.bricklayer, asphalt paving machine oper.0.-
tor)

miscellaneous (e.g.', packer; ice box man, material
handler, dispatcher, artist's model, movie pro-
jectionist)

DISCO.URAOEDYORKERS --Persons withOut work-who make no overt
attempt to find a job,because they feei no work is avail-
able to them. Often referred to as,-the "hidden-bnemployed,"
they are not included,in the unemployment'estimates. The
withdrawal of these persons-from-the labor market dliring
periods of high unemployment results in an under-estima-
tion of'the severity of unemployment.

EMPLOYER --Used in the report to mean establishment Or per-
son at establishment responsible for hiring.

w. I ES_JR2 OR VOLOYER_RE'
nowmagrellisnaltIMN -TeE mar eters-whose

Jo, is to promote t e use o the agency by local.employerS
through personal.visits, telephone calls, and t.rovision.
of 'technical information (such as labor market conditiops,
prevailing wage rate's, how to write job descriptions).-

E1PtplimtNI--(40 Actual-,num ber of people at a point in
time wno did any wotk.and'were paid forA.t; includes
self-lemproyed persons, perSons whoLhavejobs or 6usj-
nesses, and those'who were temporarilYT-absent
to illness, strikes, vacations, or persohal,reasons;
excludes persOns working in the home without pay and
those working as volunteers 'in nonprofit organitations.

(2) Actual fuli t'ime-The numb'er.of peopleemployed
.at a point in time-who wOrked 35 hourS,or. more a week..

by all people employed, diVided bY 40. (4) Actual
part time--Number of people'employed at a. point AJI, time.
Who'worked ffom one.to 34 ,hourS-al,week.

4.'2 03:
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1

(5) Nonagricultural payvll--The total number of em-
, ployees on nonagricultural payrolls who.worked or re-

ceiveepay during the pay periOd that includes the 12th
of'ealch-month. As a result of multiple job holding and
paYroll turnover)'some workers are.reported by ,L,L0
one employer. Therefore-the couTt is not of the numhot
of different individuals butof jobs. Includes all
poration officials, executives, and other supervisory
personnel, clerical workers, wage earners, perSons:on
paki vacations; pieceworkers, part-time and temporary
workers, and so forth. Excludes,self-employed and un-
paid family and domp-stic workers, workers who neither
worked hor received wages. during the pay period which

. includes the l2th'of each.month (as a result of strikes
or wOrk stoppages, temperary layoffs, or unpaid:sick or
vacation leave) , and indilviduals ho worked during tke
month but who did not work during the specific-Pay pe-
riod which includes the 12th of each month.

0

EMPLOYMENT SECURLTY AUTOMATED REPORTING.SYSTEM. S
The basic employment service reporting system w ic col-
lects, organizes, and reports-on key indicators of em-
ployment service worklOads, performance, and,use of re-
sOurces. EiSARS..reports are developed for major local
areas and states.

ESIAIXISHMENT --A physical un'it of a firm which provides
ser\qces ar produces some part.Of the firms..output:: The
establishment could be.the home'office of the firm, a
separate unit engaged in the principal bUsiness of the'

%firm, or a separate unit providing a special service,
e.g.!7 a motor pool which is par.t of an oil company. Es-
tablishmentstend to be separate employing.centers.

:FIRM-- derkerally 4nonomous to company, e.g.,. General MO- /

tors. The firm may be either.profit or not profit; and
may consist of but one, or many hundredsof separate eS-
tabliShments.

FOLLOW-UP-- Contacts mad by representatives of a manpower
service delivery,agencri with former program clients tb de-
ermine additional se-int/ices needed by the-client or to col-

tus for evaluative purposies.

2 0 4
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r ny.--A set of tests
esigne. to measure-aptitu es in nine areas, ..includ-,

ing mental'and physical abilities. The GATB is close-
ly integratgd withthe Diptionary of 'Occupational Ti-
flis and is idely used in manpower counseling.

50ERAL EDUCAP-t01-D.PIEPPUNT DIPLOM A--An.academic
iploma awarded to high school dropouts Who succes's-

fully complete a formal program of basic education.
Educational development is measured by satisfactory
performance in a formal instructiomC rogram and
through stan,dardized tests adminis/ hy author-

ized individualLs. Generally acc Lea ieu of a

hidh school diploma.

sk --A concept for-
mulate in,. ,7 an implemente. around the country
from 1968 through 1971: It stressed that the ES
should focus on the underemployed an'd those with
poor emplojrment potential. During this period,
the ES was client (as opposed to employer) ori-
.ented, and provided many employability develop-,
ment services, including training through the
Manpower Development and Training Act. Many per-\.-Th'"

sons attribute the decline in ES listings to this '

progtam.

-A training program conducted
wit in an e ucational institution as differentiated
flrom on-the-job training which takes place at or
near the work site.

"KW --The protess-procedures,'Services; abd organi-
zational units assigned.to bring per,sons- into an em--

ployer service delivery system. .1

--The front-_
line service wor erso te Swotalk to jobseekers
with the aim of assessing their work histories°, match-
ing them with available jobs, and referring them to
the employers who'have listed those jobs.

JOB BANK-- The ES unit, either in the local office or
at Some Centralized point serving several local of--
fices, that receives job,orders by phone flrom-em-

i

,./.-.,,
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ployers (or through .ES staff) , feeds the orders into
a computer whose printout or microfiche is distributed )

daily 6r Semi-weekly in multiple copies to local of-
fices, ,and records and verifies referrals made Against
each order. Once-an order is filled or Cancelled, job --'
bank reMoves it/from the daily computerized liSt, and
enters it into,its statistical records (see ESARS).

4n-BANIK
ORDER-TAKERS--F i who receive order:

rom lployers by phol. .e the job descrip,-
tions Lo be punched int,.(, ,,,, computerized daily- list-
ings.

Jp FINDER--AnY jObseeket hired during the study period. ,

4PoingITIMEeTqff JS!;;?lisc:rrTs-T) :C:n 71 tteof
aVailable jobs in the locality openings they might qual-
ify for. The 'list \is either a computer printout or a
michrofiche, and is update( daily or semi-weekly. The
job lists contain all pertinent. job information except, 1
the employers' n4mes and locations , which ES interview-
ers give the ariplicants once the suitability of the job

\
match is determined.
JOB SEEI(EftAnyone, whet-b-Ar employed or not, seekihg re-
munerated work durihg t:le study period.

-- All pers=_ classified as employed
employe , plus meMbers : the Armed Forces.

--For purposes .of state or local marii*aer
planning, the geographical area within which mos,f workers
are secured. For some bccupations' thi may bea given
community, while,for others, it may b1nationwide. The
geographical area 'over which a Worker can rOam in seaTch
of a job, within.reasonable communiting distanc. of his ,

place of residence.
,

BOR RKET AWYSTStal:istician at local orlregional
Loifice who receives , larocesses, and distrenses \i.nforma-
MA.

tion relating to local -_1..lbor market cOnaitions/.

V VC 11111.-EIA

T1qgU1S 1 1,TIIIS accor.Ari to the number th ir employe s.
The'criteria fck. ajar -717rket 'firms used by the ES offi es
sampled in this tudy vaTy from.15 to SO.

206 ,
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flEW_EhIRANIZ--Persons who have never worked at a full-
time job lasting at least two weeks.

d_kcilEALLahaLsma"--A code whicA,is contained in a
systematic arrangement of jobs according to signifi-
cant factors involvgd in the.job or group of jobs in
accordance with the Dictionary of Occupational-Titles.

--The usually iniormal, training
at is a .part of learning a job at the employment

site, as coMpared
programs.

with classroom,.and atIprenticesliip

a

OnvING--A single slot for which an employer is re-
cruiting. Not to be confused with ,q order, which ,is for a singlecategory of employee (secretaries)
but which may be for several openings.

ORDER --Recruitment for a specific type of employee,
e.g., secretary. An order may be for one,or more
employees.

ATM -=A variety of meare.s which dE----:ermine
t e degree to which the emp" vment service "captures".
a portionlof employer,recru_itlent cr job 4earchers.
For the purpose of this repay , ::,-.7-nfinitions were de-veloped:

percentage of all persam, nding work who
used the employment service as a part of
their search.

percentage of all persims finding work who
obainel.-.1 their job from the employment ser-
vice.

percentage of all employers in area who con:
sulted with empioyment service for at least
one category of recruit-me-Amt.

percentage of all order nvailable in com7.,
munity reaching the empilymefr: service.

percentage of all openitlgs
munity which reached the emmaayment service.

percentage of all order4 avlable from em-
-ployers who did use the FS lowch were listed (

Ixnly one order were available
then the penetration in tjtis category would be
100 percent.

207
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percentage of all openings available from em-
plov.ers who did use.the.E4twhich were listed
witii the .ES.

--Persons classifi'ed by the employment-ser-
vice as aving obtained their job with ES assistance.
The employment service must have had an order against
which the hire was made, although this can be created,
after the fact, as in the case Of a job development.
There are three.levels of placement based on the ex-,
pected duration of the job: (1) Short-tefm place-
ments in jobs which are expected to.have a duration
of three days or less; (2) Mict-,term placements in
jobs which are expected to have a duration 'from four
days to one-hundred-fifty days; and /(3) Long-term
placements in jobs which are expected to have a dura-
tion of more than one-hundred-fifty,days.

PUDLIC SERVICE VIPOyMENT---Subsidized employment in the
:public sector which includeg, but is nrt limited to,
'work in such fields as environmental q-ality, health
care, education, public.safety, crime prevention and
control, manpower services, prison rehilbilitatiod, trans-
portation, recreation, ma ntenance of parks; streets'and
other public facilities, lid waste removal, pollution
control, housing and zleig orhood improvements, rural de-
velopment, conservation, eautification, and other f,O.elds
of human betterment and community improvement. -It eX- ,

cludes work which is not,cUstomarily done by gover.nment.

RECRULTMENT CATEGDRYr-A 'specific categoryof employee
for which.the employer issearching, e.g., engineers,
secretaries. The employef must have at east one bpen-
ing in. the Category, but may have several'hundreds.

REENTRANTS---Per5On'S who.previously worked at a full-'
N time job lasting at least two weeks but who were out

of the labor force prior.to beginning to look for work.

REFERRALS --Those persons referred to an agency or em-
.

ployer for.service or empioyment.'
,

. . .

"I'ANDPARD INDUgRlIAL CLASStFICATIQN.CODE )--A scheme
or the classification and descraption o employing es-
tablishments by the type of industrial' ectivity in which

2 0.8
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they are engaged. The SIC is published bv the Of-
fice of Management -and Budget and regularly updated.Used in-the report were the 9 broad classifications
of industrial types: Mining, constructio , manufactur-.ing (durable goods), manufacturing wholes le/retail,
service, and professional service. /

STANDAULMETROPOIITAN STATISTIcAL AREA .(SMSA)--A wide-ly used Census Bureau concept for Cefining urban areas: ,a county or group of contiguous counties which contain
at least one city of fifty thoUsand inhabitants or mote,or "twin cities" with a combined populatiOn of at least
fifty thousand, and such additional contiguous \counties_which meet criteria demonstrating theirinetropolitan

. character and economic and social integration, witkthe
Central county or city. .

q -."-The State,agency af-thate .wIt t e Unite States Employment Service. The.
, term includes the systerkaf pdVlic employment service
offices,and Unemployment Insurance offices,

1 LQYUENT EIRN./LcE (E:F)-= t the state level,the
iltiE7Egministering the local pu lic employment of-
fices; together with the state uneployment insurance
service, it forms the state bureau'of employment se-
curity (or similarlk\named agend) within the State's.
departm nt of labor. \ At the local lEvel, the ES of-/fices tovide job-finding aSsiStance fo,r jobseeking
resi ents of a given community, recruiting assistance.
for local employers, and (in full-serviCe offices,-or

_in separate UI offices) unemployment insu/lance for thd
:-work force keviously employedIblut now out of work. A
typical office in a medium-sizedlIity consists-of a
manager, working superlsors, tome 20'interviewers and
another dozen staff persons performing various Special '.
services (see separate'entries beloW). There are ap-
proximately 4,400 local offices tlroughout the country,.each under its respective state agency; the state-agencies,
initurn, are'affiliated. with (tilt not under theeirect con-
trdl of) the q:s. EmpldYment Service.in Washing on, D.C.

/
0: mlkoll --Services which are de- ,signem to contribute tot e eMployability of participants,
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theii employment opportunities, and facili-
tate their movement into permanent employment .(e.g.,
day Care,. health care, andtransportation alloWances).

!NEMPLOYMENT--Includes persons available for work.but
wit out a job and in the process of looking for work,
aTemonstrated by specific job-seeking efforts made
wi hin the last four weeks. -Alsoeincludes persons on
laypff who are waiting to be recalled or who are
ing to report to a new job starting within thirty days..

0 i --The compensation payable for
) wee s ot unemp -oyment in accordance with the provisions

of..a State or Feaeral law.

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE --The number o.f persons unemployed,
expressed as a percentage of the civilian labor force.

VETERANS' pPLOYMENT.REPROENTAIJVE .(VER)--A Norker.in:
most ES of ices designated to help,veterans find em-.

ployment.

Payment by the hour for work rendered. Total
wages for statistical purposes inclufle all renumeration
paid-to workers, including commission, bonuses, cash
value of meals, lod4ing, and Other gratuities, when.
furnished in connection with job..

14ORK:PQRCE --Total number of-personS emoLoyed,-based on
.establishment data rather than census data:. Because
these statfistics are derived from surveys of employment
establishMents, they differ from labor for.ce statistici-
that are based on household data, because persons who.'
work for more than one establishment may be counted,
more,than once. Private household workers, self-'eMployed
persons, and unpaid family workers are excluded, but
workers less than 'sixteen .years old ma4r be counted in,
thelwork force. The difference betWeen work f9jrce and
.labor force statistic's is particularly significant when
data are being compared for places where workers commute
'between areas.

.

/

4
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